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JANUARY. 1977

I

A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL
READERS
****************
*

*

THE MERCIES OF GOD RECALLED AND TRUST EXPRESSED

"But this I call to mind, and therefore I have hope: the steadfast love
of the Lord never ceases, His mercies never come to an end: they are

new every morning; great is Thy faithfulness. 'The LORD is my portion'
says my soul, 'therefore I will hope in Him'.'* (Lamentations 3:21-24)
*****

:P * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

GOD BLESS THY YEAR;

THY COMING IN, THY GOING OUT,

THY REST, THY TRAVELLING ABOUT,
THE ROUGH. THE SMOOTH,
The BRIGHT, THE DREAR:
GOD BLESS THY YEAR,

LEST WE FORGET
THE human memory is a most marvellous human facility, although we generally take it much
for granted. Tlie ability to store facts and figures in a well trained human memory-bankmakes
the modem computer look like a kiddie's toy abacus. None of-us has any real conception of
the full extent of the utterly vast quantities of information pigeon-holed in the filing-cabinets
of the mind and it is only when we are called upon to draw upon the inner recesses of the
memory that we are astounded as to what is readily there. I'm no anatomist but I suppose it
must be true to say that all the information accrued in the memory m a lifetime is stored in a
very small part of the brain (whether the size of a pea or a walnut I'm not sure), but the fact is
staggering just tlie same. Quite apart from old age when the memory fails us because of the
hardening of the arteries, etc., the memory can, and is, manipulated by forces other than purely
those of a physiological nature and we find that, from day to day, we remember only what we
want to remember and, where possible, conveniently forget the things we want to forget.
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'Memory' seems, therefore, to be conditioried by conscience, prejudice, manner of life, and
personal circumstances. Certain types and classes in this world have 'long' memories and old
scores are never healed e.g. Palestine and Belfast at present. In some families feuds with other
families are kept alive and passed on to succeeding generations. On the other hand, one hears it
said at funerals that, "Time is a great healer' the apparent meaning being that time is the arch
enemy of the memory and that, in time, memories will fade and grief for the departed lovedones will be more easy to bear. If time erodes the memory then that, sometimes, is a good thing
if there are things we want to forget. There may be the odd exception but surely it must be the
experience of most of us that there are things we have said and done of which we are not
particularly proud and which we are trying to forget in a way rather like Paul's words in

Phil. 3:13 "Forgetting those things which are behind, and reaching forth unto those things
which are before. I press-toward the mark..." Wedo not have anything likejull control over our
memories, however, if indeed we have any control at all, and painful memories have a nasty
habit of coming to mind at unexpected moments.
Tlie real and by far the most serious flaw in the human memory is, however, its tendency to
fail us. It fails us only in a manner of speaking however, for there is nothing inherently wrong
with the brain's memory mechanism. Rather it is a question of the owner of the memory
imposing his personal preferences upon what he is prepared to remember. For instance, if we
want to, we can readily remember something which happened to us fifty years ago (if we are
old enough) and also, if we want to, we can forget something which occurred only five days ago.
In the busy cut-and-throat of modern living we mentally classify things, all the time, into those
we must remember, those we will try and remember and those things we will forget immediately.
All kinds of objects testify to the frailty of the human memory - the calendar; the desk diary;
the telephone directory; the statues to great men and women, and the historical monuments we
see all around us; the days which are set aside each year for special remembrances. Our memories
are, generally, so short that we need all kinds of reminders, and sometimes we are so engrossed
in the busy lives we lead that we require to be called aside and reminded of things we ought to
remember. God certainly recognised the limitations of the average human memory and has
employed all manner of methods of stirring and activating it. The rainbow is seen in the day to
remind us of the flood and assure us that God will never again destroy the world by water.
The origm of the sabbath day is set forth in Gen. 2:1-3. Later on when God gave the law of
Moses to Israel, He saw fit to make the sabbath day a magnificent reminder to them (see Ex.
20:8-11). It was a sign between God and Israel and one of the principle reasons for the failure of
the Jewisli nation was that they 'forgot' to observe the sabbath day and to keep it holy. There
were other special days such as the Passover feast day. Tlie function of these was one of
remembrance, as was the setting up of the twelve stones, brought from Jordan, and set up in
Gilgai to remind all and sundry of the fact that God had brought His people through the
Jordan on dry land, and the Red Sea on dry land. However, in spite of all these measures the
Jews forgot their Benefactor and went in pursuit of the worship of other gods. Man has not
changed and God is as forgotten today as He was then.

When Joseph interpreted the dream of the chief butler and pve him the good tidings of his
coming release from prison he implored the butler thus, "But think on me when it shall be well
with thee and shew kindness, I pray thee unto me, and make mention of me unto Pharaoh, and
bring me out of this house..." (Gen. 40:14). The chief butler was duly released from prison and
restored to his former post but did he remember Jospeh? - "Yet did not the chief butler re
member Joseph, but forget him". Very often we, like the butler, so soon forget the good deeds
done to us by our brethren and fellow men. This is especially true if we prosper. In like manner
we so easily forget the goodness of God to us and forget that He is the source of all our benefits.
This is also especially so if we prosper. As we prosper we begin to feel the feeling of all 'self-made
men' and reckon that we can succeed quite independently of God. In Deut. 5 and 6 God exhorts
His people to a remembrance of certain things and specifically warns them that, as they prosper,
they shall be inclined to forget Him - "And it shall be, when the Lord thy God shall have
brought thee into the land which He sware unto thy fathers, to Abraham, to Isaac, and to Jacob,

to give thee great and goodly cities, which thou buildedst not, and houses full of all good things,
which thou filledst not, and wells digged, which thou diggedst not, vineyards and olive trees.
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which thou plantedst not; when thou shalt have eaten and befull; then beware lestthouforget

the Lord, which brought thee forth out of the land of Egypt, from the house of bondage"

Deut. 6:10-12). In these times ofgeneral and relative material prosperity it isvery easy forusto
forget God and our Saviour Jesus Christ. Thus God has provided us with the most magnificent
reminder of all - 't'le Lord's Supper'. Jesus said, 'This doinremembrance ofme* thus denoting
tlie purpose of our gathering on the first day of the week. Thisinstitutionhas beenreferred to

as the love-drenched reminder that God is not-willing that any should perish; that man should
not only have life but have it more abundantly. The Lord's Supper is the final reminder that

God is; t?.at Jesus died foroursins, (thejustfor theunjust); andthat through the observance of
the feast we can perchance engage our minds upon the (okons left us - the bread and the wine

- and remember the death of our Lord until He comes again. Let us try not to beforgetful of
God andall His benefits, especially the blessings in His Son, and our Saviour, Jesus Christ.
Nor e'er Gethsemane forget,
But there thy conflict see:

Thine agony and blood-like sweat,
And so remember thee

'Let us forsake not the assembling of ourselves together as the manner of some is'. EDITOR

CORRESPONDENCE CLASSES
THE ACTS OF THE APOSTLES or

THE EARLY HISTORY OF THE CHURCH OF CHRIST
Chapters 6 and 7

1 Has the office filled by theseven any place in present day Church organisation?
2 If men may beappointed to such anoffice what would be their qualifications?
3 Wliat were the charges brought against Stephen?

4 Stephen points out that the worship of God had not always been confined to the Temple.
Cite his proofs.

5 He charges them with having always resisted God's purpose. Give the instances to which he
refers.

6 'Behold, I see the heavens opened, and the Son ofman standing onthe right hand of God'.
What is peculiar in this statement?

7 'Out of the city'. What law were they careful to observe although engaged in committing a
shameful murder.

8 Witnesses cast the first stones. Quote Old Testament for this practice.

Answers, which should be written on one side of the paper only, should be returned to E. Jess,
34 Charles Street, Penicuik.

TALKS ON THE TABERNACLE
No. 7 —Tlie Most Holy Place.

THE Most Holy Place, Holiest of All, was a cube, measuring fifteen feet each way. Of the
Heavenly City it is written: 'the city lieth four-square, and the length isaslarge as thebreadth
... the length, and the breadth, and the height of it are equal' (Rev. 21:16).

Unlike the Jewish high priest, our High Priest 'entered notinto a holy place made with hands,
like in pattern to the true, but into heaven itself, now to appear before the face of God for us'
(Heb. 9:26).

Tlie Shekinah, the glory ofGod, was the only light inthe most holy place; and of the heavenly
city, it is written: the 'city had no need of the sun, neither of themoon to shine init, forthe
glory of God did lighten it, and the Lamb is the light thereof (Rev. 21:23).
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The most holy place was separated from the holy place by a beautiful veil, or curtain,
through which the high priest entered once every year. When Jesus died on the Cross, 'the veil
of the temple was rent in twain from the top to the bottom'. Rent by Divine hands from the top.
This signified that the way to approach God was no longer through the Old Covenant priests and
sacrifices, but 'by the blood of Jesus, by a new and living way which He hath consecrated for us,through the veil, that is to say, his flesh' (Heb. 10:19-20). Under the Old Covenant the way into
the Holiest was only open for one. Now it is open for all. 'Whosoever will may come'.
A look inside

After 'the second veil, the tabernacle which is called the Holiest of all: which had the golden
censar [altar of incense, RV margin], and the ark of the covenant overlaid round about with

gold, wherin was the golden pot that had manna, and Aaron's rod that budded, and the tables of
the covenant: and over it the cherubims of glory shadowing the mercy-seat: of which we cannot
now speak particularly* (Heb. 9:3-5). We can well appropriate that last cause.
Tlie Ark of the Covenant

This was an oblong chest overlaid with gold. When, because of Israel's sins, that sacred ark
was captured by the Philistines, Ichabod (the glory has departed) was written large over the
nation. David, desiring to revive and restore the true worship of Jehovah, attempted to bring the
ark back to Jerusalem. Because he consulted men instead of the Divine law book, his first attempt

was a tragic failure. But when 'the children of the Levites bare the ark upon their shoulders with
the staves thereon, as Moses commanded according to the word of the Lord', the ark was
safely lodged in Jerusalem (1 Chron, 13:15).

The golden pot with manna inside. This told of the heaven-sent bread by which their lives
were sustained during that long wilderness march. It was a type of Jesus, the living Bread, on
whom we feed now, but a richer, fuller feast is theirs who pass beyond the veil. 'To him that
over-cometh will I give to eat of the hidden manna'. Then, 'they shall hunger no more ... for
the Lamb which is in the midst of the throne shall feed them' (Rev. 3:17; 7:16-17).

'Aaron's rod that budded'. There were jealous and ambitious folks in those days, as now, who
could notbear to see others occupying positions of prominence. They said to Moses and Aaron,
'Ye take too much upon you'. Soon the earth opened and swallowed these complainers. Then the
Lord told Moses to take twelve rods and write every man's name upon his rod, 'and lay them

up in the tabernacle, and it shall come to pass, that the man's rod whom I shall choose shall
blossom'. On the morrow the rod of Aaron, from the House of Levi, was budded, 'and brought
forth buds ... blossoms ... and almonds'. This was 'to be kept for a token against the rebels'
(Numbers 17).

The claims of our High Priest were challenged; religious leaders called Him a blasphemer,
and crucified Him as such. Like a dead dry rod. His body was laid in the sepulchre; but on the

appointed day. He rose in glorious life and fruitfulness. He was 'declared to be the Son of God
with power, according to the Spirit of holiness, by the resurrection from the dead'.
The tables 'of the covenant'. God's standard of righteousness, tested by which all come short,

all are brought in guilty before God. The law given through Moses taught man 'lis sinfulness, and
helplessness.
'Not the labour of my hands
Can fulflll the law's demands:

Could my zeal no respite know,
Could my tears for ever flow.
All for sin could not atone.
Thou must save and Thou alone".

'The mercy-seat'. Between a holy and just God, and an accusing law, was the lid of the ark,
the mercy-seat, or propitiation. John wrote: 'If any man sin, we have an advocate with tlie
Father, Jesus Christ the righteous, and he is the propitiation [covering] for our sins, and not for
ours only, but also for the sins of the whole world" (1 John 2:1-2). "Wliat the law could not do
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in that it was weak through the flesh ['it acted throueh frail humanity', Weymouth], God,
sending his own Son in the likeness of sinful flesh, and for sin, condemned sin in the flesh,
that the righteousness [requirement] of the law might be fulfllled in us, who walk not after
the flesh, but after the spirit' (Rom. 8:3-4). We are covered, accepted in Him. Believers are
'baptised into Jesus Christ into his death'. 'There is therefore now no condemnation to them
which are in Christ Jesus' (Rom. 6:3; 8:1).

The cherubins of glory, shadowing the mercy-seat, seeming to look with wonder and adora
tion at God's wondrous scheme to deal with man's sin. In heaven angelic hosts proclaim,

'Worthy is the Lamb that was slain to receive power, and riches, and wisdom, and strength, and
honour, and glory, and blessing' (Rev. 5:11-12).
"Worthy the Lamb that died", they cry,
"To be exalted thus";

"Worhty the Lamb", our lips reply,
"For He was slain for us".

We hope (D.V.) to conclude this series with a talk on the Day of Atonement.
W. CROSTHWAITE

ASK
Take my will, and make it Thine;
Take my heart - it is Tliine own;
It shall be no longer mine.
It shall be Thy royal throne.
"Now unto him that is able to do exceeding abundantly above all that we ask or think,
according to the power that worketh in us" Ephesians 3:20.
ask
WHAT DOI ASK?
ASK
WHAT DOI ASK?
ASK
WHAT DO I ASK?
We continue our meditation of the marvellous spirit filled message, given to us by this bond

slave of the Lord Jesus, theapostle Paul. How simple yet profound, arethe wonderful truths, in
God's most precious word. Writing to his Son in the faith, Timothy, the Apostle exhorts him
to "Continue thou in the things which thou hastlearned and hastbeenassured of, knowing of
whom thou hast learned them; And that from a chUd thou hast known the holy scriptures,
which are able to make thee wise unto salvation through faith which is in Christ Jesus. All

scripture isgiven byinspiration ofGod, and isprofitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction,
forinstruction inrighteousness: Thattheman of God may be perfect, thoroughly furnished unto
all good works". 2 Timothy 3:14-17. "Open thou mine eyes, that I may behold wondrous
things out of thy law" Psalm 119:18.

ask

WHAT DO 1 ASK?

ASK

ACCORDING TO GOD'SWILL.

"Jesu saith unto them, My meatis to do the will of him that sent me,and to finish hiswork"
"I seeknot mine own will, but thewill ofthe Fatherwhich hath sentme"John5:30. [John4:34
'For 1came down from heaven, not to domineownwill, but thewill ofhim that sentme'John638

'Saying, Father, ifthou be willing, remove this cup from me: nevertheless notmy will, but thine,
be done" Luke 22:42

"Then said I, Lo, I come (in thevolume of thebook it iswritten of me), to do thy will, OGod".
"Not every one that saith unto me.Lord, Lord, shall enterinto the kingdom of heaven; but he
that doeth the will of my Father which is in heaven. Matthew 7:21.
"And this is the confidence that we havein him, that, if we ask anything according to his will,
he heareth us: And if we know that he hears us, whatsoever we ask, we know that we have the
petitions that we desired of him" 1 John 5:14-15.

"After this manner therefore pray ye: Our Father which art in heaven. Hallowed be thy name.
Thykingdom come. Tliy will be donein earth,as it isin heaven" Matthew 6:9-10.
Onewriterhassaid that: "All true prayeris virtually the outbreathing of the desires of God".
Westcott said"The answer to prayer is given not as a reward for meritorious action, but because

theprayer rightly understood coincides with God's will. May I quote C. H. Spurgeon: "We may,
moreover, have a motive at the bottom of our desire which is not Christ-like, a selfish motive.
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which forgets God's glory and caters only for our own ease and comfort. Now although we may
ask for things which are for our profit, yet still we must never let our profit interfere in any way
with the glory ofGod. There must be mingled with acceptable prayer the holy salt ofsubnisaon
to thedivine will. I like Luther's saying, "Lord, I will have my will of thee at this time". 'What!'
say you. Like such an expression as that?" I do, because of the next clause, which was. "I will
have my will for I know that my will is thy will". That is well spoken, Luther; but without the

last words it would have been wicked presumption". Hudson Taylor also gives us much food for
thought in the following quotation "I used to ask God if He would come and help me; then I

asked God if I might help Him; then I ended by asking God to do His work through me".
ACCORDING TO GOD'S WILL

ASK

IF

AND

ABIDING INCHRIST

It is well to remember that all spiritual blessings are conditional. Jesus said: "Iam the true vine,
and my Father is the husbandman. Every branch in me that beareth not fruit he taketh away:
and every branch that beareth fruit, he pureth it, that it may bring forth more fruit. Now ye
are clean through the word which I have spoken unto you. Abide in me, and I inyou. AS the
branch cannot bear fruit ofitself, except it abide in the vine; no more can ye, except ye abide
in me. Iam the vine, ye are the branches: He that abideth in me, and I in him, the same bringeth
forth much fruit: for without me ye can do nothing. Ifa man abide not in me, he is cast forth
as a branch, and is withered; and men gather them, and cast them into the fire, and they are
burned. IF YE ABIDE IN ME, AND MY WORDS ABIDE IN YOU, YE SHALL ASK WHAT

YE WILL, AND IT SHALL BE DONE UNTO YOU. Herein is my Father glorified, that ye bear

much fruit; so shallye be my disciples" John 15:1-8.
ask
WE ASK
WE RECEIVE
BECAUSE

AND DO

"My little children, let us not love in word, neither in tongue; but in deed and truth. And
hereby we know that we are of the truth, and shall assure our hearts before him. For if our

heart condemn us. God is greater then our heart, and knoweth all things. Beloved, ifour heart
condemn us not, then have we confidence toward God. AND WHATSOEVER WE ASK, WE
RECEIVE OF HIM, BECAUSE WE KEEP HIS COMMANDMENTS, AND DO THOSE THINGS
THAT ARE PLEASING IN HIS SIGHT. And this ishis commandment, thatwe should believe
on the man of his Son Jesus Christ, and love one another, ashegave uscommandment. And he

that keepeth his commandments dwelleth in him, and he in him. And hereby we know that he
abideth in us,by the Spiritwhich he hath given us" 1 John 3:18-24.
ASK

ASK THE FATHER IN MY NAME

"Verily, verily, I say unto you, He that believeth on me, the works that I do shall he do

also; and greater works than these shall he do; because Igo unto my Father. AND WHATSOEVER
YE SHALL ASK IN MY NAME, THAT WILL I DO, THAT THE FATHER MAY BE GLORIFIED
IN THE SON, IF YE SHALL ASK ANY THING IN MY NAME, I WILL DO IT" John 14:12-14

"Ye are my friends, ifye do whatsoever I command you. Henceforth I call you not servants;
for the .servant knoweth not what his lord doeth: but I have called you friends; for all things
that I have heard ofmy Father I have made known unto you. Ye have not chosen me, but Ihave
chosen you, and ordained you, that ye should go and bring forth fruit, and that your fruit
should remain: that whatsoever YE SHALL ASK OF THE FATHER IN MY NAME, HE MAY
GIVE IT YOU. These things I command you, that ye love one another" John 15:14-17.

"And in that day ye shall ask me nothing. Verily, verily, I say unto you. Whatsoever ye shall
ASK THE FATHER IN MY NAME, HE WILL GIVE IT YOU, Hitherto have ye asked nothing
in my name: ask, and ye shall receive, that your joy may be full
At that day ye shall ASK
IN MY NAME: and I say not unto you, that 1will pray the Father for you:" John 16 2324 26
ASK

ASK

WHAT DO I ASK?

ACCORDING TO GOD'S WILL

'

ABIDING IN CHRIST

'

IN THE NAME

"Tliere is always something over, when we trust our gracious Lord; Every cup He fills o'erfloweth; His great rivers all are broad; Nothing narrow, nothing stinted ever issues from His store;
To His own Hegives full measure, runningoverevermore".

God Willing, we shall continue with our theme ASK ... WHAT DO I ASK? next month.
May the Lord's richest blessing be your portion.
LEONARD MORGAN
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ORIGIN OF DENOMINATIONS
Institution

Place

Adveatism

Massachusetts

Date Founder

1831 William Miller

1639 Roger Williams
United States
1900 Group
Hot Springs, Ark.
1914 Group
London, England
1607 John Smyth
Schwarzenau, Germ. 1708 Hochmann & Mack
United States
1820 Group
Brethren in Christ
1830 Group
Catholic Apostolic Church England
United States
1844 John Thomas. M.D.
Christadelphians
Christian Church
Midway, Kentucky 1859 Group
Boston, Mass.
1879 Mary Baker Eddy
Christian Science
Church of England
England
1535 King Henry VIII
Monroe Co., Tenn.
1886 Group
Church of God

American Baptist
Apostolic Faith Mission
Assembly of God
Baptist Church
Brethren (Dunkards)

Providence, R. I.

Church of God

United States

1880 D. S. Warner

Church of God, Holiness Atlanta, Georgia
Wrightsville, Ark.
Church of Living God
Massachusetts
Congregational Church
Cumberland Presbyterian Dickson Co., Tenn.

1914 K. H. Burrus
1889 William Christian
1684 Group
1810 Group
Dutch Reformed Church
Holland
1560 Group
Pennsylvania
1803 Jacob Albright
Evangelical Church
1934 Group
Evangelical and Reformed Cleveland, Ohio
Los Angeles, Calif. 1917 Aimee S. McPherson
Foursquare Gospel
New Durham, N. C. 1780 Benjamin Randall
Freewill Baptist
Goldsboro, N. C.
1935 R. H. Askew
Full Gospel Church
Chicago, Illinois
1907 Howard Hoople
Holiness Church
Michigan
1903 Group
Mouse of David
Van Alstyne, Texas 1900 C. B. Jernigan
Independent Holiness
Pennsylvania
1874 Charles T. Russell
Jehovah's Witnesses
Augsburg, Germany 1530 Martin Luther
Lutheran Church
Zurich, Switzerland 1525 Group
Mennonite Church
Methodist Church
London, England
1729 John Wesley
Methodist Episcopal
Baltimore, Maryland 1874 Group
Mormon Church
Seneca, N. Y.
1830 Joseph Smith
Mormans (Reorganised)
Wisconsin
1852 Joseph Smith II
Moravian Church
Kunwald, Bohemia
1457 Group
Nazarene Church
Los Angeles. Calif.
1895 P. F. Bresec
New Apostolic Church
Hamburg, Germany 1862 Preuss
Pentecostal Holiness
Anderson, S. Car.
1898 Group
Pilgrim Holiness Church
Cincinnati, Ohio
1897 Group
Plymouth Brethren
Dublin, Ireland
1829 Group
Presbyterian Church
Switzerland
1535 John Calvin
Primitive Baptist
North Carolina
1765 Group
Quakers
England
1650 George Fox
Roman Catholic

Salvation Army
Seventh-Day Adventism
Spiritualist Church

Theosophical Society
The Unity School

Rome, Italy
London. England

606 Boniface III
1865 William Booth

Massachusetts
United States

1846 Ellen G. White
1848 Andrew J. Davis

New York City
Kansas City, Mo.

Unitarians

Poland

Universalist Church
Greek Orthodox Church

New Jersey
Greece

1875 Helena Blavatsky
1889 Charles Fillmore
16th C. Faustus, Socinus,
1770 John Murray
1053 Group
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JESUS THE FIRSTBORN
UNDER Hebrew law the first-born was the eldest son of a father, irrespective of which of the
man's wives was the mother. Under the religious law of the Jews, the first-bom was the first
person to be bom to each mother. In references to the first-born in the New Testament the
male side is mainly considered and here the first point of note is that to be the first-bom was
to be accorded the highest possible honour.
As in many other things, Hebrew and Jewish law and practice is used descriptively to illustrate
great tmths in the New Testament. The expression 'the First-bom* is used several times in the
New Testament. It is essential, if we are to escape denominational confusion, that we realise the
expression is used in several different aspects with regard to Jesus.
In Matt. 1:25, Luke 2:7 and Heb. 1:6, we have reference to the physical birth of Jesus. The
Gospel writers telling of the flrst-bom of the woman and in the case of Luke, showing her ful
filment of the Jewish law in this matter. If we read carefully Matt. 1:19 and Luke 1:34-35, we
can understand the Word telling us quite distinctly that Mary's conception was due to the inter
vention of the Holy Spirit. Weare left in no doubt that God was the Father - the begetter, just
as Mary was the Mother, the conceiver. With this understanding then, we can readily accept

Jesus as God's first-bom Son. Other passagesbear this out: John 3:16 speaks of God giving His
'Only Begotten Son'. If anything is the only then it must of absolute necessity be also the first.
Just so, it is also the last, here will be readily seen the thought of Jesus as the Alpha and the
Omega, the first and the last.
The first of the spiritual aspects of the phrase is found in Rom. 8:29 and Heb. 12:23. (The
Greek in the Heb. ref. is actually plural). Those who are bom again, are, by their re-birth,
fashioned like unto Jesus. Freed from sin and animated by the Holy Spirit. Thus there is a great
family of brothers among whom Jesus is the First-bom - The Principal One. This is also bome
out in the name 'Christian' - Christ-follower. All follow the Christ by word and action and, in
that all follow, none precede, so all must be antecedents and so Jesus is first in all things. The
church also is comprised of 'First-borns'. Tuming to Col. 1:18 we read "The First-bom from
the dead:" Again Paul is speaking of Jesus in relationship to the Church. Jesus is the Head - the
Principal - the Director ofthe Church (because it is absolutely dependent on Him for its coming
into being and for its perpetual existence). He was its origin as He was the first to be brought
forth (born) from the dead. This cannot be understood if viewed only from the physical aspect.
The whole matter is discovered when Jesus' resurrection is seen to be unique. He was the first
to rise from the dead never to die again. Lazarus, Jairus' daughter, the son of the widow of Nain,
all rose from the dead - physically - and all have died again - physically. Jesus rose from the
dead - physically and was received up into heaven where His mortal form was transformed into
immortal. The saints also, who have become united with Jesus in His death, by baptism, have
risen to life which is spiritually unending. Our mortal passes away but our soul is promised a
new body like unto Jesus' glorified body, in which to continue eternally.
There is yet one more reference which must be considered. Col. 1:15. "The First-born of all

creation". This is the phrase used by the Devil now-a-days to teach that Jesus is not equal with
the Father but only a created being. If we study John's Gospel chapter 1 verse 1-3 & 14. John
puts the position very clearly. "The Word became flesh and dwelt among us". Here we have the
incarnation of the Word, that Word which created all material things must of necessity have
pre-existed when all things were created by Him. He did not have a material form but God, who
sees and knows all things before they occur, often uses expressions in the past tense to foretell
that which will come to pass. See how through Isaiah God said, "He was led as a sheep to the
slaughter". Isaiah lived several hundreds of years before Jesus went to Calvary. The original
Greek of Col. 1:15 bears the interpretation, 'bom-before all creation', and is equal in relation
to time as Rev. 13:8; 1 Peter 1:19-20. Jesus was not slain until thousands of years AFTER
the beginning of the world, but in God's perfect knowledge His death was an established fact at
the moment when all things were created. Just-so the physical birth of His Son was perfectly
accomplished at the time of creation, although it did not occur in man's limited field of
knowledge, until more than four thousand years had elapsed.
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Thus Jesus is God's first-bom and only begotten Son. The first-bom of God and the then

'virgin* Mary. He is spiritually the first-bom ofall God's spiritual children, being the first torise

from the dead never to die again, and the One known by God from before the beginning of
Creation, who should be His incarnate presence upon theearth.
PAUL JONES

Cuiidiiuted liy
A If Marsdt'ii

"ABORTIONS are taking place inlarge numbers these days. What views on the subject ou£^t we
to have in view of the fact that the scriptures say nothing whatsoever about it?"
THIS is avery important question and no doubt many Christians will already have made up their

minds as to theanswer, It is always best, however, to beable to give ananswer to explain why

we take certain viewpoints, and whatever answer I am able togive will be based on the reasoning
which we can bring tobear upon the question; in this context I hope to be able to help both the
questioner and any other Christian who may be troubled by this problem.
I agree that the Bible says nothing about abortion directly, but there are certain principles
associated with the subject and these we should examine quite critically. Itseems tome that the
best way to sharpen our views on the problem is to deal with itby employing the question and
answer technique, and this is what I shall do.
What is Abortion?

According to the Oxford Dictionary, to abort means to miscarry, to have premature
delivery, to arrest development. Everyone will appreciate, of course, that we are relating
abortion to the normal process of child-bearing in women.

Furthermore, when we think about abortion we are thinking about an act which is carried
out by someone on some member ofthe female sex. The person who carries it out may be a

qualified medical practitioner; on the other hand, itmay be someone who is totally unqualified.
The former operates under recognised and controlled medical practice; the latter operates out
side the scope of recognised medical practice.
Whyare abortions done?

I think it is true to say that in most cases abortions are carried out to prevent the birth of
unwanted children. There are cases, of course, when to allow a pregnancy to continue would
endanger the mother's life; in such cases it may be advisable to save the mother's life rather
than put the lives of both mother and child at risk.

To put it bluntly, however, the man and woman freely engage in satisfying their own sexual
pleasure, and if a pregnancy ensues then they stiU pursue their own selfish ends, and the life
which they have engendered in the womb can, by mutual consent, be terminated.
Now to the Christian this is a totaUy unacceptable situation. Even if the Christian giri is

unwise enough to become pregnant outside of marriage, I believe that there should be no
abortion. It is easy to use the escape route, but the question which should be asked ofoneself
is, "I have conceived a child; amI now going to kill it?"
Is abortion killing?

The question we are really asking is this. 'Is that life which is in the womb really a person
or not in the eariy stages of its development?' 1do not have any spocific medical knowledge

beyond what 1have read but 1understand that there is a development ofexternal form in the
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womb from what is known as the somite embryo tothe fetal stage ofthe child; this development
evidently takes place from about 30 days to the 8/9th week. It is a well known fact that most

miscarriages occur during the first three months of pregnancy, It is rather significant, I think,
that when a mother suffers a miscarriage she does not say, 'I have lost my embryo or foetus',
but she says, I have lost my child'. Under normal circumstances and when the development
cycle was complete she would, in fact, give birth to a child.

Now then, what does a person do who carries out an abortion? That person induces a
miscarriage and arrests the development of a chUd. i know what my reaction to that is, and
I am quite sure that the reactions of other Christians will bethe same. But the abortionist will

say "How can you destroy something that doesn't exist". Well, it may be that afoetus does

not have a separate existence, but who would deny that it exists?
The Christian view

There is only one place in the New Testament where abortion is indirectly referred to. In
1 Cor. 15:8 we read, "And last of all he was seen ofme also , as ofone bom out ofdue time".

The Greek word EKTROMA denotes an abortion, an untimely birth; it is from EKTITROSKO,
to miscarry. The phrase "one bom out of due time" means that in point of time he was'

inferior to the rest ofthe Apostles, as an immature birth comes short of amature one (W.E.Vine).
The abortionist of today is not thinking in terms of an immature birth; he is thinking in

terms of a final and conclusive death. The idea, that abortion is all above board and does not
contravene any of the laws of God or society he is selling to a public who in the mainwant to

believe it. The Christian, I believe, should be uninfluenced bysuch arguments. Abortion offends

the mord and social conscience ofsociety; to the Christian it offends the law ofGod, and the
Christian sattitude towards itshould be one ofcomplete non-participation unless it is absolutely
necessary for urgent medical reasons.

(Questions please to Brother Alf Marsden, 377 Billinge Road, Highfield, Wigan Lanes.)

SCRIPTURE
READINGS
FEBRUARY 1977

6-Joshua 3
13-Isaiah 29:9-24
20-1 Kings 17:8-24
27: Deuteronomy 18:9-22

1

Matthew 14:22-36
Matthew 15:1-20
Matthew 15:21-39
Matthew 16:1-20

RESPONSES TO JESUS
The five thousand men:

"This is that prophet" John 6:1-14.

The certainty of divinepower and possible

fulfilment of worldly ambitions and hopes,
made them determined to make Jesus their

king, to lead them to death or victory.
Violence is in view, and this is totally out of
harmony with the divine will. How Jesus man
aged to deter them we are not told. It must

have been a trial of personal strength of char
acter - or did He pass through the midst of

them as on another occasion (Luke 4:30)?
Hehad first'constrained' (Forced, pressurised)
His disciples to get away from the crowds, and
leave Him alone to deal with them. Then He

went alone up the hillside to commune with
His father. What superhuman selflessness was
required to face the road of humble sub

mission, to humiliation,mockery,degradation,
instead of leading legions of frantically loyal
men in a war against oppression. The glory of
a cross of deepest shame was chosen, rather
then the glory of politico-military victory over
men. Tliose whom men hail as great have
risenover the dead bodies of their dupes. Those
who chose the way of suffering, ignominy
and shame, have the promise of eternal life
through Jesus Christ our Lord.
2

Peter on the water.

"Bid me come unto Thee" Mathew 14:28.

How the disciples felt about their dismissal,
we do not know. Down from the hill of com
munion with God, Jesus descended on to the

stormy waters of Galilee, to give comfort and

help to those humble men who were learning
His way of life. Struggling manfully against
wind and weather in obedience to Him. He

comes to them with His message "it is I, be
not afraid" (14:27). Then, to the future leader
of the apostolic band "O thou of little faith,
wherefore didst thou doubt"? (14:31) Safe
only in His grasp, upheld by His person, safe
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with Him in the boat, all is well! "Without me,
ye can do nothing" as is true today.
3

The crew.

"Tliou art the Son of God" 14:35.

Presumably all the crew were disciples of
Jesus, not necessarily apostles. The simple fact
of Jesus's power over the elements, made them
offer worship (homage, adoration, praise, rev
erence). They got immediate relief. They gave
immediate praise - "revealed to babes"(l 1-25)
4

The Caananite woman.
"Thou Son of David" 15:22.

Jesus was seeking quiet but He could not
be hid. How did this woman know? Was it

His personal appearance? Was it the groups of
disciples with Him? She addressed Him by the
messianic title "Son of David". Heathen neigh
bours knew a Son of David was promised. She
was sure of Him and His compassion because
she had heard of Him from others. He certainly
imposed a test of faith, and her persistance
was allowed by Him but not by His disciples.
His commendation must have rejoiced her
heart. Dogs are the scavengers of the east, but
the word she used, indicates house dogs.
5

Great multitudes

"Glorified the God of Israel" (15:31)
In the northern area of Galilee, we assume
drawn by the rumour of Jesus's presence,
crowds recognised the Great Healer, and hum
bly brought their sick to His feet. The resulting
wholesale miracles made them recognise Jesus
as representing God. We suspect that it was a
mixed crowd of Jews and heathen in that

district, hence the term "God of Israel". No
other nation had such a God.

the Church, Apostolic authority controls the
church, by divine, not human appointment,
for this is not an appointment for personal
absolution, but one for organisation of the
community. What they ordained is heaven
approved

7 The religious authorities
"Obey the traditions and prove your messiahship" 15:1 and 16:1.
While Jesus was exercising His miraculous
powers, teaching the common people in full
measure. His work and character were under
careful and critical consideration at head

quarters in Jerusalem. Even now, while the
most outstanding works of healing are in pro
cess in Gennesaret (14:34-36), a deputation
comes from Jerusalem to demand obedience

to the traditions, supposedly approved by
Moses. Jesus adopted the principle here that
the best detence is attack, and chooses a weak
point in the traditions - a point used probably
by the very critics He is facing, as an excuse
for avoiding an obligation to parents. They
used the tradition to escape obedience to
Moses. Jesus takes the opportunity to push
home the lesson that the washings imposed
by traditions are powerless against real evil.
Oeanliness may be next to Godliness, but is
not a substitute for it. Cleanliness of mind is

what Jesus wants, and how important is also
the expression of it. Jesus calls the multitude
to hear these truths and warns against their
established leaders (15:10-14). In a sense the
gloves are off, and this may account for His
going to the borders of Tyre and Sidon well
away from Jerusalem for a time (15:21).

their teacher as divine. So Jesus takes them as

With regard to the demand for signs, we are
reminded of the reply to John the Baptist "Go and tell John" Matt. 11:2-6. If the signs
Jesus wrought were not convincing. No other
would be given, except the final one the resur

ide in quiet, which they did not experience

rection.

with Him often at this time. We note the

approach "wliom do men say that I am?" to
fix their minds on His position in religious
matters. John V-.e Baptist, Elijah, Jeremiah,
one of the prophets. How does Jesus compare
with these? These guesses could not satisfy
men who had complained with Him so long,

The leaven of the religious leaders was their
hypocrisy in appearing to be God's repre
sentatives, but not practising His law. How
often have the supposed leaders of religious
bodies been false to the truths for which they
nominally stand. Their positions can be a mere
show. Every one of us wants to appear his best.

and Peter answers for them all. We are sure "the

Beware, lest it is only an appearance.

6 The Aposfles
'The Christ, the Son of the Living God' 16:16
Now it is time for the apostles to recognise

rock' named by Jesus, is His position, not
Peter's, yet Peter has the honour and com
mission to open the door to the kingdom of
heaven which must mean in this connection.

R. B. SCOTT
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THANKS

ARE YOU A GIANT OR A GRASSHOPPER?

West Hallam, Deiby: June and I would like to
express our heartfelt thanks to all the brethren

Numbers 13:33

who have remembered us in their prayers

YOU will remember that Moses was instructed

during our time of need: also for the letters
and cards sent to us. Praise be to Jesus for
His healing power which has been liestowed

perspective by reading the revised edition of

upon us. As we read in James 5:26 "Confess

your faults one to another, and pray one for
another that ye may be healed, the effectual
prayer of a righteous men availeth much".

Once again thank you aU very much. Gary and
June Wheatley.

You can fill in the void in your historical

The Anabaptist Story by \\ruiiam R. Estep,
Professor of Church History at Southwestern
Baptist Theological Seminary in Fort Worth.
The 250-page volume, producedby William B.
Eerdmans Publishing Co., at )S3.95. wassche

duled for release on the 450thanniversary of
the Anabaptist movement which began on 21
January, 1525, when a dozen or so men had)

Brother Alf Marsden wishes to thank all those

trudged through the snow to the home of

who visited him recently in hospital. He also
wishes to thank all those who sent get-well

Felix Manz in Zurich.

cards, which he received from all those whom

thren describes what happened: "After the

he loves very much in the Lord, and for the

Tlie Large Qironicle of the Hutterian Bre

prayer, George ofthe House of Jacob stood up

prayers on his behalf.

and besought Conrad Grebel for God's sake

Brother R.B. Scott and sister Scott wish to

tism upon his faithand knowledge. Andwhen

say how grateful they are for the many letters
cards, and other communications they have
received expressing concern, love and sym
pathy in connection with brother Scott's

accident. God willing, normal recovery will
take a few weeks, meanwhile please continue
your prayers and the Lord be praised for
mercies already granted.

CHANGE OF SECRETARY

The Secretary of the church meeting at Newtongrange, Midlothian, Scotland, is brother

Robert Hunter, 14 McCathie Drive, Newtongrange, Midlothian, EH22 4BW

to baptize him with the true Christian Bap
he knelt down with such a request anddesire,
Conrad baptized him, since at that time there
was no ordained minister to perform such
work".

Alas, the children of Israel did not believe
the Lord waswith them and how sad the result
was. - The 10 men who brought back the evil
report died, with many others, and the chfldren
of Israel were made to wander40 yearsin the

wilderness, as a punishment, and only two of
the original number (Joshua and Caleb) were
allowed to see the land flowing with milkand
honey. (TheNew Testament says "They enter
ed not in, because of UNBELIEF").

Joshua and Caleb were men of courage. We
are told Caleb "had another spirit with him
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THE GREATNESS OF JOHN
Listening recently to a brother speaking on the parentage and birth of John the baptist
reminded me of notes I collected years ago on John himself. It must have been difficult for

John to have claimed the attention he deserved when we consider that the Christ was Himself,
personally, treading this earth. John was one of the greatest Jewish prophets and one of the
most significant characters of the Bible. John was not a baptist; he was thee baptist, just as
Jesus was not a Christ but thee Christ - there was but one of each.

John's true greatness is generally overlooked for several reasons. Firstly his greatness is often
obscured by theological arguments as to the true nature of his commission and task. By
concentrating on detail we sometimes lose sight of the true purpose - failing to see the wood
for the trees as it were. Then again, the activity of the twelve apostles, and Christ's disciples
in general, must have detracted from his full impact, and occasionally John's disciples en
countered Jesus' disciples and Moses' disciples. Most importantly however, John must have
been seriously overshadowed by the earthly presence of the Messiah Himself (the light of the
moon is barely to be seen in the brightness of the sun at noon-day).

John's greatness was doubtless influenced by his parents for we read that, "His parents were
both righteous before God, walking in all the commandments and ordinances of the Lord

blameless" (Luke 1:6). Certainlyhis greatness wasinfluenced by God's inspiring power —"The
word of God came unto John" (Luke 3:2) Testimony as to his greatness was givenby previous
prophets and contemporaries and the people of John's own day certainly recognised him as a
great prophet. The following are a few examples.

(1) Isaiah (700 years B.C.) "The voice of him that crieth in the wilderness. Prepare ye the
way of the Lord, make straight in the desert a highway for our God. Every valley shall be'exalted,
and every mountain and hiUshall be made low; and the crooked shall be made strai^t, and the
rough places plain" (Isaiah 40:3-4). John was to be a 'trail-blazer' for Christ.

(2) Malachi (400 years B.C.) John wasto be the 'Elijah' to precede Christ'scoming- "behold
I send you Elijah the prophet before the coming of the great and dreadful day of the Lord: and

he shallturn the heart of the fathers to the childrenand the heart of the childrento their fathers,
lest I come and smite the earth with a curse".

(3) John's own inspired father, Zacharias, proclaimed that his son would be called, "... tlie
prophet of the Highest, for thou shalt go before the face of the Lord (Christ) and prepareHis
ways".

(4) People living in John's day, according to Matt. 21:26 all recognised John as a prophet
for we find that, when the scribes challenged Christ's authority, and were asked in return to state
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whether the baptism ofJohn had originated with God orwith men, declined tosay "With men"
for they feared the people", forallhold Johnasa prophet".

(5) Jesus, Himself, testified thus, ofJohn, "And as they departed Jesus began tosay unto the
multitodes concerning John, What went ye out into the wilderness to see? Areed shaken with

the wind? But what went ye out for to see. Aman clothed in soft raiment? Behold they that
wear soft clothing are in king's houses. But what went ye out for tosee, Aprophet? Yea and I
say unto you and more than a prophet. For this is he, ofwhom it iswritten. Behold I send my
messenger before thy face, which shall prepare thy way before thee. Verily I say unto yoU,

Among them that are bom of women there hath not risen a ^ater than John the Baptist,
notwithstanding he that is least in the Kingdom ofHeaven is greater than he" (Matt. 11:7).
John's greatness is better shown in his life and work. He had apersonality ofmagnetic power

as evidenced by thefact thatwhereas other preachers had toseek the multitudes, themultitudes
came into the desert to seek John. King Herod also felt John's power and feared him, but
observed him. "ForHerod feared John knowing thathe was ajust man and a holy, and observed
him, and when hehad heard him, he did many things and heard him gladly". This was the same
Herod who was convinced that Jesus was but John risen from the dead. "But when Herod
heard thereof (of Jesus), he said, it is John whom I beheaded; he is risen from the dead".
Herod feared John even after John was dead.

John's greatness was evidenced in his simplicity of life. He had no seven-roomed manse or

mini-'bus and soft clothing is certainly found in king's palaces. We read that as achild he grew
and waxed strong in spirit and was in the deserts until the day ofhis showing unto Israel
(Luke 1:80). We read also that "...there went out unto him aU the land ofJudea, and they of
Jerusalem, and were all baptised ofhun inthe river Jordan, confessing their sins. And John was
clothed with camel's hair, and with a girdle of skin about his loins, and hedid eatlocusts and

wild honey". How many preachers could claim to have been sought out by the. throngs
equalling the numbers from all of Judea and the vast city ofJerusalem. John's coarse garb,
like that ofthe old prophets being a visible exhortation torepentance; the wilderness inwhich
he preached symbolising the lifeless, barren state ofthe Jews at that time; his topics being sin,

repentance and salvation - presenting for the very las.t time the condensed epitome of all the
previous pleas and overtures ofGod to His people, the Jews. As Jesus said, John was 'much more'
than a prophet.

If hiimiUty is the handmaiden of true greatness (which it is) then John was truly great.

Although many theologians have had the gaU to amend and adapt the words ofJesus, John

counted himself completely unworthy even to bend down and unlatch His shoe. He was ^
reluctant to baptise Jesus aiid only did so when so instructed. Rather than chaUenge the words ^

ofJesus John completely acknowledged that Jesus was the bridegroom ofthe bride, the church,
and thathewas butthefriend ofthe bridegroom and thathemust decrease butChrist increase.

Would it not be wonderful ifthis would be the attitude ofaU men, including the theologians -

we must decrease and C3irist must increase.

John's humility was surpassed only by his complete fearlessness. He condemned the religious
misleaders of his day and called the Pharisees and Saducees a 'generation ofvipers'. He also
fearlessly condemned king Herod's adulterous marriage and suffered the consequences - "For
Herod himself had sent forth and laid hold upon John and bound him in prison for Herodias
sake, his brother Philip's wife: for he had married her. For John had said unto Herod It is not

lawful for thee to have thy brother's wife. Tlierefore Herodias had aquarrel against John and
would have killed him butshe could not" (Mark 6:17).

Perhaps John's truegreatness is lost upon us because we do not appreciate his true significance

or value. We perhaps only remotely understand his task and function. Certainly God bestowed

upon him the supreme honour of preceding the Messiah and preparing the way for Him, calling

upon the people of Israel to "repent for the Kingdom of Heaven is at hand". To John it was
given to be the fulfilment of the prophesies of Isaiali and the others and that he would be

God's messenger to Uie world, turning the hearts of Uie fathers to the children, and vice versa,
and making the paUis straight for the coming Son of God, I'or, "John bare witness of Him,'
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and cried, saying This is He ot wnom I spake, He that cometh after me is preferred before me:
for he was before me" (John 1:15). John was not the heavenly Bridegroom, and performed no

miracles (John 10:41) and his baptism was but of a temporary nature (Acts 19:l-€). yet his task
was a peat task and he was more than equal to it and he died the death of a martyr for God.ne was truly more than a prophei.

"Verily I say unto you, among them that are bom of women there hath not risen a[ greatei
than John the Baptist, notwithstanding he that is least in the Kingdom of Heaven is greater th^
he". How do we respond to such a statement as this?
EDITOR.

PRACTICAL CHRISTIANITY
Romans, chapter 12, verse 1. "I beseech you therefore, brethren, by the mercies of God, that
ye present your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God, which is your reasonable
service".

This is a well known and oft repeated verse. Let us consider it backwards- taking the last
word first.

'Service' Just an everyday word, yet found in all aspects of our life. We are happy to be of
'Service' in our home. Church and country and are limited only by our ability.

'Reasonable' Defined in the dictionary as moderate - not excessive, making it possiblefor
us all to give service, according to our age, experience and opportunity.

'Acceptable unto God' Thismakes a greatdifference to our choice and degree of service, for
to be 'acceptable to God' it cannot be contrary to His will.

'Hdy' Do Christian men, women and young people realise that the service - the every day
actions are tempered to the Holiness of God - are high in a moral sense.Christianswere called
Saints but were people exactly like ourselves.

'Bodies a living Sacrifice' This apj>lies to ourpersonalities - ourselves - our offering to God.
In the Old Testament sacrifices to God were dead; but here is a LIVING sacrifice. Living, active,

a daily offering of SERVICE to God. A personal, practical life for God. Is this loo difficult?
How is it possible? We are frail, misunderstood, prone to compromise, assailed by Satan and
his claims. IT IS POSSIBLE, but only through a merciful, imderstanding God, and by the
example of Jesus and the indwelling of the Holy Spirit.

'Brethren' Brothers and sisters in Jesus Christ, being part of the family of Godand living in
love and unity.

'I beseech you therefore' These words are a continuation of chapter 8 withits catalogue of
blessings. It is because of these great promises that we read,'I beseech you therefore, brethten.
by the mercies of God, that ye present yourbodies a living sacrifice, holy,acceptable unto God,
which is your reasonable service".

'Be not conformed to this world', taught Paul in Romans chapter 12, verse 2, to Christians
whose standard of living differed from that of the world. Paul taught separation. How does
today's Church receive and act upon such teaching? Are we informed of our faith's demands?
Do we, as mature Christians offer young people an example?Separation from the world is made
possible by a change —a transformation —a renewed mind.

(Verse 2) '...be ye transformed by the renewing of your mind, that ye may prove what is
that good,and acceptable, and perfect will of God".

Chapter 8, verses 5, 6 and 7 show the difference between the carnal andthe spiritual. 'For
they that are after the flesh do mind the things of the flesh; but they that areafterthe Spirit
thethings of theSpirit. Forto becarnally minded isdeath; but.to be spiritually minded is life
and peace. Because the carnal mind is enmity against God: for it is not subject to the law of
God, neither indeed can be*
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Would we part from that perfect will of God by being satisfied with the carnal mind? We
were full ofjoy and enthusiasm, when we accepted Jesus Chiist and made Him Lord of our life.
Let us keep that renewed mind.

To the churchin chapter 12 verse 3, Paulsaid,"For I say, through the gracegiven unto me, to
every man that is among you, not to think of himself morehi^y then he ought to think;but
to think soberly, according as God hath dealt to every man the measure of faith*. This was an

injunction to men to be humble and to think gravely and calmly, for thinking is allied to faith;
while there is no room for boastingj there is sure ground for HOPE.
In vetse 4 Paul writes of the roll of Qiurch membership and the fact that each member has
different ability. Each member in the church, which is the Body of Christ, is dependent upon
another, and upon the Body; each possessinggifts which differ but all of which are necessary

andimportant.

''i

This list in Romans 12 is not the only one or the longest given by Paul, but it is written under
the guidance of the Holy Spirit Verse 6 mentions 'Prophecy' which we believe to be a God

given gift to the Apostles and Prophets during the formation of the Oiurch, one which passed
when the foimdation waslaid and the New Testament written, but the Church still has a ministry.
Verse 7 'A minister*. It is a great responsibility requiring long preparation for this accepted, God
givenvocation, to minister to the church - to serve the Church, in a special way.
Teacher' If there are those who can teach and thus can edify the Church, or instruct the
young, they should be called to do that work. Let the Gospel be taught everywhere in any lan
guage. God's gifts include the ability to teach and the Church must decide if it edifies.

Verse 8. He that exhorteth'. 'And after the reading of the lawand the prophetsthe rulersof
the synagogues sent unto them, saying. Ye men and brethren, if ye have any Vord of exhortation
for the people, say on' (Acts chapter 13, verse 15). It seems that Testimony may be a means of
Exhortation.

'He that giveth*. There are many ways of serving God and the Oiurch, either financially or
otherwise, but Paul suggests that any service can be offered with simplicity. Jesus taught,
(Matthew chapter 6, verse 3) 'But when thou doest alms, let not thy left hand know what thy
ri^t hand doeth*. A lesson which may be applied to many activities.

'He that ruleth* - ruleth wth diligence. 'Charge them that are rich in this world, that they
be not highminded, nor trust in uncertain riches, but in the living God, \dio giveth us richly all
things to enjoy' (1 Timothy, chapter 6, verse 17).
'He that sheweth mercy' - with cheerfulness. There is room for mercy in the Church - for

understanding and for cheerfulness. These come by allowing the Holy Spirit to use the various
gifts which have been given to the church, by Jesus Christ.
The fellowship ofworking together is taught in these verses.
There are PRACTICAL INSTRUCTIONS TO Christians in verses 9-21.

9
10

'Let love be without dissimulation —a sincere, pure love - seeking no reward.
Affection —brotherly love —in honour preferring one another

11

Warmth and enthusiasm in all activities - the Lord is master of our lives.

12
13
14

Hope givesjoy - tribulation means patience - in all circumstances, prayer.
Share where need is foimd - be hospitable.
Do not retaliate - return good for evil.

15

Share others joy and sorrows.

16

Be agreeable - speak and act in such a way that the lowest in understanding will be able to
accept - do not be conceited,

17
19

Some will speak ill of you - meet evil with good.
Leave anger and vengence to the One who said, 'Vengeance is mine'

20

Even your enemy will change, if you h'elphim in his need.

21

'BE NOT OVERCOME WITH EVIL' BUT OVERCOME EVIL WITH GOOD'.

Amen.

by the late F. R. W. KIMBERLEY
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ASK
Blest.be the tie that binds
Our hearts in Qiristian love;

The fellowship of kindred minds
In like to that above.

"Now unto him that is able to do exceeding abundantly above all that we ask or thuik,
according to the power that worketh in us" Ephesians 3:20.
ASK
WHAT DO I ASK?
ASK
WHAT DO I ASK?

The Lord Jesus invited His disciples to "Come ye yourselves apart into a desertplace,and rest
a While: for there were many coming and going, and they had no leisure so much as to eat"
Mark 6:31. It is still vitally necessary for God's children, to come aside, and meditate on
eternal things, to seek out those glorious truthsin the precious Word of God, which will help us
in ourdaily living forChrist, andto develop ourunderstanding of thewonderful subject of prayer.
ask

WHATDO I ASK?

"When 1 remember you in my prayers". PhiL 4

In our quiet moments shall wfc turn our minds once more to that mighty manof God, the
aged Apostle Paul. He is a prisoner in Rome for Christ's sake, "Paul, a prisoner of Jesus Christ"
Philemon verse 1, "beingsuch a one as Paul the aged, and nowalso a prisoner of Jesus Christ"
verse 9, "There salute thee Epaphras, my fellow prisoner in ChristJesus" verse 23. While hp
was in prison news is brought-to the Apostle, of one Philemon, who with others gathered
together in his house to worship and serve God. His love andfaith, towards the Lord Jesus and
toward the saints, caused Paul great joy. News alsoreached the prisonerof the Lord, that Onesimus, a servant of Philemon had been unprofitable to him, and had evidently left him. Now
Paul writes a letter to Philemon, beseeching him to receive Onesimus back "Not now as a

servant, but above a servant, a brother beloved,specially to me, but how much more unto thee,
both in the flesh, and in the Lord?" verse 16. Read the Epistle for yourselves and see the
concern of this slave of Christ for the one "whom I have begotten in my bonds" verse 10

In last month's article we .brought your attention to the prayer of the Apostle to the
Church at Colosse, this month we are considering Paul's prayer for one man, Philemon. Read
this carefully and prayerfully.
"I thank my God always when I remember you in my prayers, because I hear of your love

and of the f^th which you have toward the Lord Jesus and all the saints, and I pray that the
sharing of your faith may promote the knowledge of all the good that is ^urs in Christ.

For I have derived muchjoy and comfort from your love,my brother, because the he^ of
the saints have been refreshed through you" Philemon verses 4-7 (RSV).
Can you read these words without a thrill being sent throu^ your own souL We stand back
in contemplation and marvel at this saint of God, who lived so near to Him and the Lord Jesus.
It is said that one picture is worth a thousand words, if so, let your imagination run riot for a
wonderful experience,
few moments, use God's precious gift of memory to help you share

with one who sufferedso much for his dee^ knd abiding faith in the Lord Jesus, the one who
had shed His own precious blood on his behalf. What is the picture you have now of Paul... a
prisoner in a Ronum .Jail, in captivity, in bondage, deprived of freedom, ... dejected, in despair,
downcast, despondent, joyless? A thousand times "No". This was not the first time this bond
slave of Christ had been in prison, turn to tiie 16th chapter of the Acts of the Apostles, and read
from the 19th to the 25th verse, and note the re-action of Paul and Silas. "And when her
masters saw that the hope of their gains was gone, they caught Paul' and Silas, and drew them
into the market-place unto the rulers, and brought them to the magistrates, saying, These meh,
being Jews, do exceedingly trouble our city. And teach customs, which are not lawiiQ for us to
receive, neither ,to observe, ,being Romans. And the multitude rose up together against them:
and the magistrates rent off their clothes, and commanded to beat them. And when they had

laid many stripes upon them,, they cast them into prison, charging the hilor to kei^ fliem iafielvWho, having received such a charge, thrust them into the inner pv

.-(nd-mafle

feet Bast
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in the stocks. And at midni^t Paul and Silas prayed, and sang piaises unto God: and the
prisoners heard them," Many stripes... cast into prison... their feet in the stocks, I suppose the
man in the world would expect them to be down in the dumps, not so, no joining the mourners
and groaners society, for these men .of God, they prayed and sang praises. What a valuable
lesson for God's children today, how often we grumble and complain, and at times are discon
tented with our lot, when truth to tell, we receivecotintless numbers of rich blessings from our
heavenly Father, Shall we like Paul and Silasstart prayingand praising. And what of Paul now
in this Roman Jail. True, the authorities had the power to keep his body in that cell,but they

had no power whatever over hisSpirit andsoul,and these could not be confined to that prison.
Be assured that time and again he was before the mercy seat, talking in an intimate way with
his heavenly Father, no prison doors or bars could keep this soldier of the Cross away from the
Divineaccess, that was his by right because his citizenship was in heaven. Divine communion and

fellowship was his daily diet, he exhorted the Thessalonian brethren, "Pray without ceasing",
and I think it would be true to say that the Apostle Paul was a man who practised what he
preached. So from that prison cell he sent a prayer for Philemon.

"I thank my God always when I remember you in my prayers".
This spirit filled saint makes me feel utterly ashamed of my self, as I fall so short of his
glorious example. Every time he remembered Philemon in his.prayers he thanked God. How
often we remember our brethren at the throne of grace, and yet we forget to stay awhile to say
a big thank you, for their work and faithfuhiess. Not so with the Apostle, "I thank my God
alwasrs when I remember you in my prayers". Evidently Paul accepted the invitation of the
Psalmist:- "Let us come before his presence with thanksgiving" Psahn 95:2. "Enter into his
ja£88'tt^;thihksgiving, and into his courts with praise:l)e thankful unto him, and bless his
same" Psahn 100:4.

Shall we change the question while we have some thoughts on this subject ofthanksgiving.
ASK... WHAT DOJ ASK? to HAVE YOU FORGOTTEN TO SAY THANK YOU?
For Deliverance from the power of sin

"But I see another law inmy members, warring against the law of my mind, and bringing
me into captivity to the law of sin which is in my members. O wretched man that I am! who
shall deliver me from the body of this death? I thank God through Jesus Christ our Lord. So
thenwith themind I myselfserve thelaw ofGod; but with the flesh the law of sin" Rom. 7:23-25

Have you forgotten Ui say thaiik you?

Forvictory through ourLord Jesus Christ

"Odeath, where is thy sting? Ograve, where is thy victory? The sting of death issin; and
the strength of sin is the law. But thanks be to God, which giveth us the victory through our
Lord Jesus Christ". 1 Cor. 15:55-57.

Have you forgotten to say thank you?
Forcausing usto trhmiph in Christ
"Now thanks be unto God, which always causeth us to triumph m Christ, and maketh
manifest the savour of his knowledge by us in every place" 2 Cor. 2:14.

Have you forgotten to say thank you?

For His unspeakable gift

"Thanks be unto God for his unspeakable gift" 2 Cor. 9:15.

Have yoa forgotten to say thank you?
For all things
"Giving thanks always for all things unto Godand the Fatherin the name of our Lord Jesus
Christ; Submitting yourselves one toanother inthefear ofGod" Ephesians 5:20,21.
Haveyco fdcgotten to say fliank you?

For the brethren.

"We are bou^d tothank God always for you, brethren, as itis meet, because that your faith

growoth exceedingly, and the charity of every one ofyou all toward each other aboundeth;
So that we ourselves glory inyou inthe churches ofGod for yoyr patience and faith inall your
persecutions and tribulations that ye endure" 2 Th«isalonians 1:3,4.
Hwe you foigotten to aaythank you?
For individuals.

"I thank my God always when I remember you in my prayers, because I hear ofyour love

and ofthe faith which you have toward the Lord Jesus and all the saints, and I pray that the'
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snanng of your faith may promote the knowledge of all the good tiiat is ours in Christ. For I
have derived muchjoy and comfort from your love, my brother, because the hearts of the saints
havebeen refreshed through you" Philemonverses 4-7 (RSV).

Oh, do read these verses over and over again, may the thoughts derived through mediation
bring rich blessing to your soUIs. Forgive me if I bring you down to earthby any comments of
mine; one feels so unworthy to expound from tlie messages from Paul the aged. One or two
thoughts may prove helpful though, please note that Paul here talks about Philemon's "your
love and the faith", yet in Ephesians 1:15 he says "Wlierefore I also, after I heard of your faith

in the Lord Jesus, and love unto all the saints", "faith and love". Again thesame thought in
Colossians 1;4 "Since we heard of your faith in Christ Jesus, and the love which ye have to all
the saints", "faith and love". Faith without works James said is dead, Philemon'slove was mani^fested because of his deep and abiding faith in Christ. Hehad a faith that worked. Notealso this
love and faith was t vofbld:- "which you have toward the Lord Jesus", "and all the saints"
Can we say it was a double love and a double faith.
ASK

WHAT DO I AsK?

'That the sharing of your faith may promote the knowledge of all the good that is ours in Christ'.

Thank you Paul for your love and faith, and also for sharing with us the wonderful messages
given to us through your letter to Philemon. Tlirougli you our eyes are turned to our Master,
and we say with die writer to the Hebrews:- "By him therefore let us offer the sacrifice of
praise to God continually, that is, the fruit of our lips giving thanks to his name" Heb. 13:15.
What thanks I owe Thee, and what love,
A boundless, endless store
Shall echo through the realm above
When time shall be no more.

May tfte Lord's richest blessing be your portion.

LEONARD MORGAN.

Couducted by

'Tion box

Alf Marsden

'What really ismeant by*the chastening of the Lord?'Who andespecially howdoesHechasten?*
CHASTENING primarily denotes to train children and suggests the broad idea of education. It
is in this context that the Bible teaches about it. The dictionary definition is 'to correct by

punishment; to inflict pain for the purpose of reforming; to purify from errors and faults;
to subrf'"*

The idea of chastisement is expressed first in the Old Testament in the book of Proverbs;
"My son, despise not the chastening of the Lord; neither be weary of His correction: For whom

the Lord loveth He correcteth; even as a father thesonin whom he delighteth" {Prov. 3:11,12).
The truth that man needs correction is expressed by Jeremiah the prophet, "0 Lord, I know

that the way of man is notinhimself: it isnotinman thatwalketh to direct his steps. 0 Lord,
conectme,but with judgement; notin thine an^r lestthoubring me to nothing" (Jer. 10:23,24).
It is also quite evident that the Deuteronomists knew that God intended something good by
His correction, for we read: "Thou shalt also consider in thine heart, that, as a man chasteneth
his son, so the Lord thv God chasteneth thee. Therefore thou «haltke' •» the commandmeiitsof
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the Lord thy God, to walk in his ways, and to fear him. For the Lord thy God bringeth thee into
a good land a land of brooks of water, of fountains and depths that spring out of valleys and
hills..." (Deut 8:5-7).

If we then were to answer the question Nvhat is meant by the chastening of the Lord*, we
would have to say that it is God training, education, and correcting His children so that He may
bring tl^em to that blessed state where they may partake of all of the blessings that He has
graciously prepared for them. It is, in effect and in fact, God exercising His discipline on His
children for their good.
What is Discipline?
True discipline, is not, as many people imagine, the wielding of the 'big stick*. When punish
ment has to be administered it usually means that the offender has repeatedly failed to respond
to instructions. True discipline is seen in the person who has responded to the promptings of
God and exhibits that self-control which God attempts to inculcate in each one of us; as Paul
put it when he wrote to Timothy, "For God hath not given us the spirit of fear; but of power,
and of love, and of a sound mind (self-control)". Therefore, it makes sense to us when we read
the writer to the Hebrews saying, "And have you forgotten the exhortation which addresses you
as sons? 'My son, do not regard lightly the discipline of the Lord, nor lose courage when you
are punished by him. For the Lord disciplines him whom he loves, and chastises every son whom
he receives' (Heb. 12:5,6). This brings us to the consideration of suffering, and of how this fits
into God's scheme of brin^g us to the point of self-control.
Discipline and Suffering
It seems that suffering goes together with sonship. The writer of the Hebrew letter reminds
us that as sons we are to "look to Jesus the author and finisher of our faith; who for the joy that
was set before him Endured the cross, despising the shame, and is set down at the right hand of
the throiie of God. For consider him that endured such contradiction (opposition) of sinners

against himself, lest ye be weary and faint in your minds" (Heb. 12:2,3). The writer is reminding
us that when we feel tlial the Lord's discipline is resting heavily upon us, that we look to Jesus
who endured all things for us so that we might have the privilege of being sons. He reminds his
readers that some had suffered shame for Christ. "But call to mind the former days, in which,
after ye were illuminated, ye endured a great fight of afflictions; Partly, whilst ye were made a

gazingstock both by reproaches and afflictions; and partly, whilst ye became companions of

them that were so used" (Heb. 10:32,33). Later, he contrasts Christ's sufferings with theirs and
makes the telling point, "Ye have not yet resisted unto blood, striving against sin. (12:4).
seems that the writer is suggesting that as Christ was allowed by God to endure physical
suffering so we too may have to endure correction which is painful to us.
Before we can fully understand the teaching in the Hebrew passage it is necessary for us
to appreciate the operation of the family in the ancient worid. The father was not only respon
sible for the welfare of the family unit, but he was alstf the source of authority in the family.
The education of children embodied the principle of corporal punishment: "Withhold not
correction from the child: for if thou beatest him with the rod, he shall not die. Thou shalt beat

him with the rod, and shalt deliver his soul from hell" (Prov. 23:13,14). Physical correction was
a fact of life. Fear was a necessary part of education. From this it would naturally follow that
God the Father would also 'lay the rod on every son that He accepts".
How does God Discipline?

Wesee one example of correction in 1 Tim. 1:20 where Paul writes,'"Of whom is Hymenaeus
and Alexander;whom I have delivered unto Satan, that they may learn not to blaspheme". This

is a severe discipline by apostolic authority and probably refers to exclusion from theassembly
of saints. This is a similar type of punishment to that recorded in 1 Cor. 5:5 but you will notice
that the express purpose if'so that they may learn*.

Another way is in bringing the word of God before Hischildren, but in the proper maimer.
"And the servantof the Lord must not strive,but be gentle unto all men, apt to teach, patient
In mMkness instructing those that oppose themselves*' (2 Hm. 2:24,25). This is why it is
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important that God's children should study His word and present themselves for instruction
whenever it is being tau^t. IncidentaUy, it is also why God's word should not be used as a
bludgeon, 'in meekness instructing'.
Then there is the problem of the endurance of physical suffering. The writer of the Hebrew
letter says, "If ye endure chastening, God dealeth with you as sons; for what son is he whom
the father chasteneth not"? (Heb. 12:7). He furthermore goes on to suggest that if we do not
endure the chastening of the Lord then we are illegitimate sons (v8). You will no doUbt recall
that when Jesus was before Pilate, and Pilate could find no guilt in him, he said, "I will there
fore chastise him arid release him" (Luke 23:16). This would undoubtedly be a chastisement
with blows, tc scourge. Therefore, when we are called upon to endure physical suffering, it may

be that God is allowing this so that we might be refined as sons. But we cain be assured that God
will never allow more than we can bear and will always provide a way of escape.
The writer of the Hebrew letter sums it up by saying, "We had fathers in the flesh which
corrected us, and we gave them reverence: shall we not much rather be in subjection to the
Father of Spirits and live?" (Heb. 12:9).

The purpose of Discipline
God never does anything without a purpose, nor is He a sadist It would be unnatural for us
to enjoy physical suffering at the time it was taking place, and so the writer says, "Now no
chastening for the present seemeth to be joyous but grievous: nevertheless afterward ityieldeth
the peaceable fruit of righteousness unto them which are exercised thereby" (vll). We cannot
enjoy the good life until we have accepted God's discipline. We learn to accept that discipline

because of the example which we have seen in Christ who always accepted the discipline of
God. In vlO the writer says that it is for our profit, that we might be partakers of Hisholiness.

This is a fascinating study and I do not pretend to have exhausted all that is contained in
the teaching, but I would advise all God's children to place themselves unreservedly under the
discipline of our Heavenly Father so that He may bring us to that state of righteousness and
holiness which will make for our eternal salvation and happiness.

(All questions please to Alf Marsden, 377
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to respond to goodness and love. John gives us
a hint of dishonest motive at work (John 12:S)
indicating a love of money. He might even
have bargained for his price (Matt 26:15).
But what a revulsion of feeling filled his heart
"when he saw that Jesus was condemned"

(27:3). He had failed to realise the full impli
cations of his action, "Be sober, be vigilant"
Matthew 26:1-16
writes Peter (1 Peter 5:8). Does our human
Matthew 26:17-35 nature ever realise the possible results of even
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Matthew 26:57-75
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a wrong thought, or word, or action? What of
the even worse betrayal by the priests and
elders? (26:4).

LOVE REJECTED
There is some difficulty in reconciling
THE dreadful tragedy of Judas Iscariot meets Peter's account of the consequences;(Acts 1:
us first. Jesus included in sorrowful anticipation 16-20) with those recorded here by Matthew
of His own death, "The Son of Man is (27:3-10). It may be that the purchase of a
betrayed". What a depth of grief must have field had been Judas's intention but when he
filled His heart with the thought of Judas's saw the inevitable death of Jesus, any worldly
terrible decision and its consequences to him. plans sank out of si^t He could no longer
Yet all rejection of Jesus, or our unfaithfulness ibear himself. Peter's denial of Jesus was a
can "grieve the Holy Spirit" (Eph. 4:30). We failure of courage under stress, but Judas had
must consider the danger of knowing Jesus as considered and planned apparently for selfish
Judas did by close and daily contact, and failing gain
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Love Accepted
It would seem that Jesus was entertained,

in a special way by the household at Bethany.
The house of Simon the Leper may have been
Martha's house (Luke 10:18). Probably Simon
had been healed by Jesus, and the house was

open for Jesus and His disciples. It was natural
that special hospitality was exercised here. for
reasons of respect and love, there being a
consciousness of present and coming crisis.
The hatred of the rulers would be well known
due to the connections with Jews from Jerusa

lem (John 11:19). There would be emotional
stress both on the part of the disciples, the
household and Jesus Himself. Jesus's love

(John 11:5) was generously responded to, and
in Mary overflowed with longing to manifest
itself in some open uninhibited exhibition of
devotidn. So she chose to use her cherished

precious ointment, anointing with it his head
and feet. I quote "It is a striking juxtaposition:
as Mary's is the highest deed of loving and
clear-sighted faith, Judas's is the darkest act of
treacherous and misguided hate". The one
seems to have finally instigated the other. Jesus
was deeply moved, and more than defeilded
Mary from the petty criticism of some who
were present.

The Last Supper

Surely Jesus had friends in Jerusalem. One
of them was not ashamed to do the woman's

job of carrying the water. It ^tinguished him
for Peter and John so they knew where to

import of wnai was taking place was tempered
by utter weariness. That Jesus could be over
come must have seemed impossible to them —
His submission, and rebuke to violence attemp
ted in His defence incomprehensible (26:5154). We can see its consistency with His
teaching and life, having the facts written for
us but those involved could only grasp their
significance when able to look back. Inciden

tally how wonderful was the gift of the Holy
Spirit which enabled them to do this infallibly
- humanly impossible.
The Mock Trials

We can hardly exaggerate the wickedness of
the religious leaders. History has provided
many instances of similar behaviour on the
part of man and groups of men in power. All
true moral restraints are put aside in order to
work out what unreasoning hatred and envy
demand. No vestige of Mosaic and prophetic
instruction is regarded. They said "We are
disciples of Moses". They bribed a man to
betray their victim, they bribed others to
present false witness against Him. They met at
an illegal hour, and struck and browbeat Him
before giving opportunity for defence. When
did Moses approve such behaviour? Religious
leaders in all ages have been tempted to use
power with violence,, and this applies equally
to revolutionary movements. The true religion
of Jesus can never be forwarded by violence.
The Inquisition never made one convert War
never will either. The dignified silences of Jesus
spoke volumes - His innocence was too obvious

prepare the meal. Doubtless Jesus and His
disciples were being watched and a measure

toneed support by words. We gather that Jesus^<i^

ofconcealment was necessary so that the meal
would be taken quietly and without interrup

and then to the whole council, where the final

tion. It was an event which Jesus had looked

the Roman governor (27:1). Here the chwge
for blasphemy could have no force but the
charge was that Jesus claimed to be a king,

forward to with special interest (Luke 22:15).
He was there to institute that which has been

was first taken to Annas, then to Caiaphas,
decision would be made to hand Jesus over to

celebrated over all following centuries by His

which would be treason in the eyes of Rome.

own people. He had also special teaching to
give. The urgent need of unity and humility
among Ifis chosen few was taught by word and
in action (John 13). Chapters 14 to 17 of
John's gospel enshrine these vital words of
instruction and promise. It must have been
about midnight when they sang together, prob
ably &om the psalms as the custom was, and

We can see the reluctance of Pilate to put an
innocent man to death. Only the insistence of
the rulers made him agree to do so eventually
after three times declaring Him innocent The
rulers had the whiphand when they persuaded
the crowd to join the cry "Crucify Him". We
may think it surprising that there were not
a sufficient number to support Jesus, but must
reckon with the disappointed hopes when the
people saw the prophet from Galilee degraded
and disgraced, a convicted prisoner unable to
exercise any of the powers He had shown so
recently in the Temple. They then would re-

then Jesus led them out of the city and up to
Gethsemane. We cannot realise the doubts and

fears they must have experienced, and to Peter,
•James and John the Saviour's distress and

prayers must have been a mystery. The full
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gard Him as false. So when Pilate said "Behold

the man!" and "Behold your king!", "there
was no beauty that we should desire Him"

(Isa. 53;2). He was then an object of such
pitiable shame "as one from whom men hide

their face. HE was despised" (Isa. 53:3). He

had been spat upon, unmercifully bruised,
crowned with thorns. Tlie purity and holiness
whichcharacterised Hisevery word and action
were forgotten. So they joined the infamous
cry, "And we esteemed Him not!" Yet the
stupendous fact is that this was "God manifest
^n the flesh".
r. g. sCOTT

STANDARD

Slamannan: OnSaturday afternoon April 16th,
the church here held their annual social

meeting, Bro. John Wilson snr. presiding. The
meeting place was comfortably filled with
brethren and friends. A number of brethren

and sisters from other churches were present
to assistand cheer us with their company. Tea
over, the chairman, in a short address, gave a
hearty greeting to all the visitors. We had two
most inspiring addresses given by Bro. Leonard

Morgan, Hindley, and Bro. Jim Sinclair Jr.,
Tranent. Hearty congregational singing, solos,
choirsanda recitationadded to ourenjoyment.
A most enjoyable meeting was brought to a
close by all singing "Lord dismiss us with Thy
blessing".

Bro. L. Morgan served the church here the

following day at both morning and evening
services. At the close of the latter meeting a
young giri. Audrey Wilson, daughter of Bro.

Peter Wilson andSis. May Wilson, requested to

Blackburn, Mill Hill: The church at Blackburn,
be baptised that same evening, Audrey has
were encouraged and spiritually uplifted, by
attended
church since her childhood. Bro.
our two weekend missions, in April during the
Morgan
took
her confession, after which her
16th and 17 th, Brother Graham Gorton from
father,
oOr
Bro.
Peter Wilson immersed her.
Rochdale preached the Gospel and we were
well supported by our fellow brethren from

Audrey was received into fellowship on Lord's

Day, 24th April. We hope she will be a useful
Hindley, Longshoot, Newton, Wigan, and
member in the church here and by her con
Earlstown. We had a total of 17 visitors during
sistent walk bring others to Christ. May we all
our weekend, and well over 60 brethren
take courage, and do our level best for Christ

and friends gathered together in our meeting
and His church. Then shall it be said:
house for the Saturdaynightmeeting. Also in
Though sown in tears through weary yeairs,
May on the 7th and 8th Brother John Diggle
from Ilkeston again spoke from the Word of

God having as his theme 'The Body'; again
brethren from the Wigan area, Earlstown and
Skelmersdale supported us and 11 friends came

to hear the Gospel preached. Although no
fruit has yet come forth, we know that the

Word has indeed been sown, and in time may
yet be fruitful.

The seed will surely live;

Though great the cost it is not lost.
For God will fruitagegive.
The harvest time of Godwillcome,
And after toil and care,

With joys untold your sheaves of gold
Will all be garnered there.
M. Neilson.

We welcome into our fellowship Sister May
Renshaw who has come to meet with us from
the Hamilton St. congregation, and also wel

come Bro. and Sister Reg and Betty Bursnell,
from Kirkby in Ashfjeld who have also been
added to our number. We give them a warm

welcome into our fellowship. Tony Tyson
Kentish Town; We rejoice to record that Mark

Newtongrange: Once again the church has
been saddened by the loss of another of its

Hurst made the good confe.ssion and was bap
tised into Christ on Lord's Day, April 24fli.

members. Sister Mary Qark died on Sunday

We Relieve our young brother will seek to be
useful to the Lord, and be richly blessed.

3rd April after a long illness. We commend her
sorrowing loved onesto the loving nar<» nf rmr
Lord Jesus Christ. RobertHurtter, Sec.

R. B. Scott
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CORRESPONDENCE CLASS
THE EARLY HISTORY QF THE CHURCH OF CHRIST
or THE ACTS OF THE APOSTLES

Chapter 13:1-15
1

Describe the setting apart of Barnabas and Saul for this mission (wl-3) paying attention
to the acts of fasting, laying on of hands and prayer.

2

Note the position of Seleucia in relation to Antioch, and having traced the journey of Saul
and Barnabas to Cyprus, state what you know about this famous island.

3

Who was the Minister called John? Describe his office.

4 Why did Bar-Jesusoppose Saul and Barnabas?
5

Did Sergius Paulus become a Christian?

6

Describe the journey from Paphos to Antioch and state what you think caused John to
turn back from Perga and go to Jerusalem?

Answers, which should be written on one side of the paper only, should be returned to:Edward Jess, 34 Charles Street, Penicuik, Midlothian, Scotland.
Some students are two or three papers behind those appearing in the 'S.S.'. In order that all
may 'catch up' the months of July, August and September will be regarded as holiday months
and 'Correspondence Qass' will resume in October.
E. JESS.

WHAT ARE WE SENDING UP?

SHOW me the way,

A rich lady dreamed that she went to heaven

Not to fortune and fame,

and there saw a mansion being built, "Who is
that for?" she asked of the guide. "For your

Not how to win laurels
Or praise for my name

gardener". "But he lives in the tiniest cottage
on earth, with barely room for his family. He
might live better if he did not give away so
much to the miserable poor folks".

But show me the Way
To spread the Great Story
That thine is the Kingdom
and power and glory.

Further on she saw a tiny cottage being
built. "And who is that for?" she asked. "That

is for you". "But I have lived in a mansion on
earth. I would not know'how to live in a

cottage". The words she heard in reply were A TRULY charitable man is like an apple
full of meaning. "The Master Builder is doing tree. He gives fruit and is silent. The philanHisbest with the material that is being sent up",

thropbt is like the hen...

Then she awoke, resolving to lay up trea
sure in heaven — Selected.
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A NICE TfflNG TO DO ?
IT is many a long day since we heard clergymen publicly declare their emphatic belief that the
'baptism' of infants has the authority of God and is taught in the scriptures. It happened a few
weeks ago at the annual General Assembly of the Church of Scotland held in Edinburgh. The
Assembly lasts for a week or more and authoritative decisions are taken for Church of Scotland
members on widely ranging subjects —from doctrine to social services. Highlights of each day's
transactions are shown on television in the late evening and although I am not a member of the
Church of Scotland I try to see these programmes out of academic interest. One evening the
subject under discussion was that of the 're-baptism' of a few of their members by the Baptist
Church. Apparently, in a few isolated cases, a member of the Church of Scotland ('baptised' as
a baby) will, on becoming more knowledgeable of the teaching of the scriptures on baptism
request to be immersed (usually by the Baptist Church). In the past, when this has occurred,
the Church of Scotland have informed the member involved that, in the circumstances, it might
be best for that person to transfer his membership to the Baptist Church i.e. if not satisfied with
Church of Scotland Baptism they were free to go elsewhere and indeed were encouraged to do
so. At this year's Assembly some clergymen, alarmed at the loss, however small, of members to
another Church, suggested that the Church of Scotland should take a more lenient line in such
cases and allow 're-baptissd' members to remain. After much discussion, however, the proposal
was over-ruled and it was decided that the former policy would continue and that any member
who wanted to go to the Baptist Church for baptism need not return but should stay with the
Baptist Church. Some of the statements by some of the clergymen who took part in the
discussion were interesting and it was avowed that the scriptures clearly taught the baptism
practiced by the Church of Scotland i.e. the 'baptism' of babies. When this statement was
made there were 'amens' and grunts of general approval from the vast assembly of clergymen.
One speaker went as far as to say that the term 're-baptism' was a misnomer in that the immer
sion in another churcii could not be a baptism in the bible sense when, in fact, that person had '
already had proper baptism as a '-aby in the Church of Scotland i.e. there could not be a re-

baptism if the first baptism was tlie real one, and tlie true one. It was wrong therefore, according
to tills speaker, to allow 're-baptiscd' persons to remain and thus perpetually infer that the
Church of Scotland baptism was spiritually and scripturally inadequate. And so the Church of
Scotland reiterated tiieir unshakable belief that the baptism of infants has God's authority and
thus have cntrcnched themselves in tlieir present position. However 1 have reason to believe
that some individual cier.uymen have, to put it mildly, grave reservations about the scriptural
validity <»l" the practicc and I have heard of clergymen in other churches, which practice the
haplism of inlaiils, ol* altogelher rcsigniiii'. their charge. Indeed the Church of Scotland have, in
the pasi, been si> ill-al-cas<^with the subject of baptism that they appointed a Special Conf
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mission on Baptism. This Commission deliberated the question from 1953 until 1962 - there
after publishing a considerable document on the matter but recommending a continuance of the
baptism of infants. AH in all, this resurgence of interest and confirmation of baby baptism by
the Church of Scotland suggests that we ought to look.again at the subject and its implications.
Surely no religious practice ever carried less scriptural authority. Let us remind ourselves there
fore of some of the more obvious objections to it.
The bible certainly does not appear to mention it and although it is performed in the name
of the Father, Son and Holy Spirit it is sanctioned by neither. Certainly Jesus said, "Suffer the
little children to come unto me" but He didn't command them to be baptised and indeed His
•remark had nothing whatsoever to do with baptism. They who would enter the Kingdom must
become as little children but not literally. Those who say it replaced circumcision would need
scriptural sanction for such a statement and in any case circumcision was for males only.
Babies are sinless and as such are already fit for the kingdom of Heaven which is precisely the

reverse of the thinking behind baby baptism. The baptism of infants is partly a horrible conse. quence of the doctrine of 'original sin' which, it itself, is not founded in scripture. We read of
'households' being baptised in the New Testament but that is a far cry from the assumption that
every household has babies in its composition. I reckon that the majority of the houses in the
street where I live have no infants in the household and it surely is quite wrong and illogical to
assume that all households contain babies and that therefore the 'households' mentioned in the

New Testament had babies. Indeed the scriptures teach that only the following categories of
persons are fit candidates for New Testament baptism
1

Taught Persons - "Go ye therefore, and teach all nations, baptising them into the name
of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit" (Matt. 28:19).

2

Believing Persons - "He that believeth and is baptised shall be saved. (Mark 16:16).

3

Penitent Persons - "And Peter said unto them. Repent ye, and be baptised everyone of
you in the name of Jesus Christ for the remission of sins" (Acts 2:38).

4

Confessing Persons - Tlie eunuch before being baptised confessed, "I believe that Jesus
Christ is the Son of God" (Acts 8:37). Indeed all that hindered the
eunucli from being baptised was the requirement that he must
• believe with all his heart (Acts 8:37).

If any attention is to be paid to the New Testament at all, and surely in a consideration of
New Testament baptism students will be willing to accept the New Testament scriptures, then
the above passages, per se, rule out the possibility of infants being rightfully baptised. These
passages place teaching (or preaching), belief, repentance and confession as prerequisites to
baptism. Those who baptise babies reverse that order by saying, "let's baptise them now and
they can (perhaps) be taught, believe, repent and confess when they grow up". It is, of course,
by virtue of the very nature of baptism, quite futile to 'baptise' a baby; the very necessary pre
ceding ingredients of personal belief and repentance not being present. One might as well baptise
a monkey or a spaniel. It is said that Henry Ward Beecher agreed that there was no scriptural
authority for infant baptism but he did it because it seemed a nice thing to do. If this is true
then Mr. Beecher was at least honest about it but how he ever imagined that it was a nice thing

to do escapes me. To mislead someone into believing that he or she has received New Testament
baptism when, in fact, they have not must surely be a most serious deception (whether inten
tional or not). Tlie churches of Christ are often accused by the denominational bodies of emp
hasising baptism unduly and believing in 'water' salvation. If the sprinkling of water on a baby
ushers it into the church )as per the teaching of some of the denominations) notwithstanding the
complete ignorance of the baby (i.e. it has not heard the gospel and can't believe it, nor is it in
a position to repent from sins had it any to repent from, nor can it confess belief in anything)
then that is 'water' salvation indeed. Anyone, therefore, who subscribes to that point of view, a

view quite unsupported by any scripture but condemned by much, should think twice, or
thrice, before accusing anyone of believing in 'water' salvation.
After watching the broadcast from the Assembly on T.V. I wrote to the Church of Scotland
headquarters and asked for some information regarding precisely where the New Testament
taught or authorised the baptism of infants, I received a very kind reply a few days ago enclosing

'
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a small 19-pagc booklet entitled "The Doctrine of Baptism" which claimed to be "An Inter

pretation of Tlie Biblical And Reformed Doctrine of Baptism" which, notwithstanding its
promising titleproved to beextremely disappointing to anyonewhowas seeking guidance on the
matter of New Testament Baptism. During the entire booklet, which is the outcome of the work

of the Special Commission on Baptism which considered tlie subject from 1953 to 1962, the
scriptures are rarely referred to. Acts 2:39 is mentioned and is quoted, it seems, to infer that
when Peter said, "the promise is unto you, and to your children..." he was authorising the
baptism of infants. My space has more than gone and a great deal more could be said on the
matter, tiiis re-affirmation by the Church of Scotland on the scriptural validity of infant

sprinkling shows, however, that we too should re-examine the subject and be in a position,
when required, to present to others the truth of the matter.
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TAKE HEED AND LIVE"

"Commit thy ways unto the Lord; trust also in Him" Psalm 37:5. This exhortation from the
Psalmist of old is as important today as when it was first penned. As Christians and God's

people we are often instructed or ccanmanded to attend to something. In the past, men of
old were instructed by their law —the law of God —and they too received commands. Joshua,
a fine man of old, was given a divine command, yes a command from our same God. He followed
it through, and behold, success was the ultimate result. "This book of the law shall not depart
out of thy mouth; but thou shalt meditate therein day and night, that thou mayest observe to
do according to all that is written therein: for then thou shalt make thy way prosperous, and
then thou shalt have good success" (Joshua 1:8).
In Joshua 1:6-9 we have words of wisdom and encouragement but verse 8 indeed

commands our attention in this day and age. We have been given these writings of old so that
we may learn and benefit from them. Let us then look at verse 8.

A.

Tiiis book shall not depart out of thy mouth.
It shall in other words, or shouM be. always in our mouth. We should speak often of it
and on it. Perhaps not so much the old laws as used by the nation of Israel but the new law of
Christ as used by the new nation of chosen people, the saints of God, the church. How often
do we speak a'word in season? It is good to quote scripture, yes that's true, but we should not
just quote we should speak of it, explain it. Many can quote but few seem to exhort. "This word

shall not depart out of thy mouth" : endeavour to have it always in our mouths. In the past men
of old revered the word, the law. Some words, we are told were too sacred to utter. They wrote
them only. Tlie Bible, the word is God's law. Paul the great Apostle went preaching the word.
The disciples went out two by two note preaching, speaking, and if you like gossiping, the word.
Psalm 19:14 reads: "Let the words of my mouth and the meditation of my heart be

acccptable in thy sight". Psalm 119:160 "Thy word is true from the beginning: and every one
of thy righteous judgements endureth for ever". Let us then keep the truth, the word in our
open mouths. We must be thinking and speaking about Christ.

B.

"Tliou slialt meditate therein day and niglit".
Mcditiitc on it, yes, meditate but note how; "day and night". Joshua indeed, ensured his.
success in this <«imc manner. We are exhorted to meditate on the word, we are to study it, not

jusi oncc a week but eacli d;iy. 2 Tim reads 2:15: "Study to shew thyselfapproved unto God,
:i workman that nccdeth not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth". Today in the
world wc have many workmen who arc - or should be - ashamed.The state of many industries
sliow (Ills, bill wlial aboul llic Cliristian, is he a tired worker, a tired studier. Better we should
l)c a tried worker, a tried stiuiier. L.et us study, let us meditate, let us instruct others to do the

•sanicj. (Jod cxpccts it, nay. Hecommands it.
('.

C)f>scrve to do according to all that is written
Merc wc arc cxliortcd lo submit to it. No one truly likes to submit, but to the law; the
w«»rtl. wc arc l onnnandcd lo. Wcarc lo submit to the word, just think what our Lord submitted
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Himself to for our sakes. Let us then submit for His sake. The problem today with the world

and its many problems is simply that the world will not submit to the Word of God. Joshua,
and many like him, started in humble beginnings but grew in stature and wisdom by humbling
himselfand submitting himself to the voiceof God. JameS4:7 tells us: "Submit yourseJves there
fore to God, resist the devil and he shall flee from you". Submit yourselves therefore to God:
His word; His commands; His exhortations. Then we shall prosper in all things. We must be firm
in the faith, steadfast in principal, not easily moved. We must be courageous in spirit in as much
that we are glorifying God, not man, not ourselves but God.
Conclusion

We are commanded to speak the word

-

constantly.

Meditate on the word

-

often

observe to obey

-

always.

Brethren in doing so we can expect to prosper in all things both spiritual and material.
Be strong and of good courage and then, only then, may we see Christ in all His glory.
ANDREW P. SHARP, Newtongrange.

ASK
"Speak to Him then, for He heareth.
And the Spirit with Spirit shall meet,
I'or nearer is He than hearing,
And nearer than hands or feet".

"Now unlf) him that is able to do exceedingly abundantly above all that we ask or think,
according to the power that worketh in us" Ephesians 3:20.
A.SK WHAT 130 I ASK?

ASK WHAT DO I ASK?

.May \ draw your attention to one of my favourite Bible characters, for our meditation
this month on the subject of Prayer.
NI-.Hh.MIAH

A MAN 01- GOD

NEHEMIAII

A MAN OF PRAYER.

So we turn lo llie book of Nehemiah for our profit, reproof, correction, and instruction,
sfj that we may be perfect, thoroughly furnished unto all good works. Nehemiah was a child of
the f!aptivity, born and brought up in the furnace of affliction. Evidently some of the Jews had
escaped captivity, and had returned lo Jerusalem, and there liad been some rebuilding. Shall we
allow Nehemiah, in his own .words lo inform us of the situation. "And it came to pass in the
monUi (.'hi.s-lcu, in the twentieth year, as I was in Shu-shan the palace, That Ha-na-ni, one of
my brethren, came, he and certain m.en of Judali; and i asked them concerning the Jews that had
escaped, which were :dt f>r the captivity, and ccmcerning Jerusalem. And they said unto me,
'Hie remnant that are left of Ihe captivity there in the province are in great affliction and rcproach: the wall of Jerusalem also is broken down, and the ^ates thereofarc burned with fire"
Nehemiah 1:1-3. fiod\ chosen people:- "in great alfliclion and reproacli:
the wall of Jerusalem also is broken down,
and llie^ales thereof are burned with lire".
"And it i-:iiiic to p;iss, when I he;ir<l these words, thai I siit down and wept". Jerusalem...
"the city, the placi; <>l my liither's sepulchres lielh waste". H you desire to know what God's

children th(iu:'ht alioiil Jcrus:ileni, turn lo I'salm 137. (iod's ehildren are in captivity in Babylon,
shall wc apin turn to Ihe word of (iod, so lh:il we may fully reali/.e how they Celt about the

city so wclMieioved. "By Ihe rivers of Babylon, there we sat down, yea, we wept, when we re
membered Zion. Wc han};ed our harps upim the willows in the inidsl thereof, l-'or there Ihey
that carried us away captive required of us a song; and they that wasted us re(|uired of us inirtii,

uying. Sing us one of the songs of Zion. How shall we sing the Lord's song in a strange land? If

I forget thee, OJeruialem, let my right hand forget her cunning. If I do not remember Ihe^
Icl my tongue cleave to the roof of my mouth; if I prefer not Jerusalem above my chief joy"
ilm 137:1-6.
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Can you now understand why this man ofGod, became a man ofprayer, purpose, and

passion. Jerusalem ... the wall broken down ... the gates burned with fire ... day and night tliis
matter was with him. "And it came to pass, when I heard these words, that I sat down and

wept". How tlirilled we should be, as we read these spirit fiUed messages, written for our
learning by these men ofGots note the human touch, as Nehemiah breaks down and weeps for
his brethren and the state of the beloved city. Would it be true to say, speaking generally, we

do not weep anymore? Millions we are told are dying as aresult ofstarvation, in the world, and

we can read or hear a' out it, without at times, the flicker of an eyelid. Further millions have

died through the horrors ofwar, and man's inhumanity to man still continues, and the news
does not seem to have much effect on our emotions. Our newspapers teU us of shootings

^

bombings, murders, rape, and other atrocities, and still we find it very hard to shed a tear.
Men are sent to prison for their faith in Christ, and are suffermg intensely, and again speaking

generally, we fail to remember them before the throne of grace, and again the tears faU to flow.
And what shall we say of the Lord's church, as we see ittorn and tattered, bruised and bleedmg,
through internal strife and division, caused by men who have daredno sweep away the clear
teaching of the word of God, for their own private opinions. Men have altered the mode and
method of worship with impunity, and we do not shed any tears over the sad situation. The
world and the church, need men of God, who with Nehemiah will say.^"I SAT DOWN AND WEPT".

George Whitefield is said to have preached over a thousand times from the text, "Ye must be
born again" (John 3:3-7), and to all kinds of audiences from the very roughest to that of the
highest and noblest in the land. The effect of his preaching was so remarkable that great

audiences are described as being "drenched in tears". "How can I help weeping , he said to
them, "When you have not wept for yourselves"; and they began to weep.
ask
WHAT DO I ASK?
FOR THE FORGIVENESS OF MY SINS.

May I lovingly suggest that you turn to the book ofNehemiah and read over and over

again chapter one, and particularly take note of the prayer of this man of God. There are only

seven verses dealing with the prayer, but they are very profound, and give us some wonderful
teaching. Read them sUently, read them aloud, until the soul ofthis man is laid bare before you.
that you may profitby your meditation. Nehemiah had done some heart searching, remember his
words, after he had wept over the news he had received, he went on to say..." and mourned
certain days, and fasted, and prayed before the God ofheaven" Chapter 1verse 4.He took time
off to examine the situation. God's chosen and well-beloved people, "in much affliction and

reproach: the wall ofJerusalem also is broken down, and the gates thereof are burned with fire".
Why? Wliy? Why? So the searchlight ofGod was used to good effect, he allowed it toprobe his
own life, and the life ofhis brethren, and soon came to realize tliat the root trouble was their
ovra sinfulness. So he Hid the only sensible thing, he went tothe one who could dosomething
about it. "And prayed before the God ofheaven". Aperiod ofself-examination would help

God's children today, we also may see that our spiritual lives are stifled because ofour sinfulness.
We can receive another lesson by noting his approach to the throne ot grace. He spoke to God
in the spirit ofhumility, not coming as the Pharisee did in the temple, when he prayed "God. I

thank thee, that I am not as other men are. extortioners, unjust, adulterers, oreven as tins
publican". The burden of Nehemiah's prayer was a confession of sin, for himself and the
children of Israel, and pleads with the words of"1 beseecli tliee. OLord God ofheaven" verse

5, "Remember, I beseech thee", verse 8, "O Lord. 1beseech thee", verse II. We dare not
approach our heavenly Father, with an arrogant spirit, we need this lesson ofhumility, for we

are exhorted by the apostle James to "Humble yourselves in the sight of the Lord, and he
shall lift you up" James 4:10.
Nehemiali's Prayer

"1 beseech thee. O Lord God of heaven, the great and terrible God. that keepeth covenant

and mercy for them that love him and observe his commandments: Let thine ear now be
attentive, and thine eyes open, tliat thou mayest hear the prayer of thy servant, which I pray
before thee now. day and night, for the children of Israel thy servants, and confess the sins ot
the children of Israel, which we have sinned against thee: both I and my lather's lunise have
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sinned. We have dealt very corruptly against thee, and have not kept the commandments, nor
the statutes, nor the judgments, which thou commandest thy servant Moses. Remember, 1
bweech thee, the word that thou commandest thy servant Moses, saying. Ifye transgress, I
will scatter you abroad among the nations: But ifye turn unto me, and keep my commandments,
and do them; though there were ofyou cast out unto the uttermost part of the lieaven, yet
will I gather them from thence, and will bring them unto the place that 1have chosen to set
my name there. Now these are thy servants and thy people, whom thou hast redeemed by thy
great power, and by thy strong hand. O Lord, I beseech thee, let now thine earbe attentive to

the prayer of thy servant, and to the prayer of thy servants, who desire to fear thy name: and

prosper, I pray thee, thy servant this day, and grant him mercy in the sight of this man"
Nehemiah 1:5-11.

What a prayer! One feels that any words ofmine would be superflous, it is all there,
adoration, humility, confession of sin, penitance, the appeal, the way back. On a previous
occasion the Lord said to Solomon:— "If my people, which are called by my name, shall
humble themselves, and pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways; then will I
hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal their land" 2Chronicles 7:14. God's

children today can take, encouragement from the words of the Apostle John, writing in his
first Epistle he says: "But if we walk in the light, as he is in the light, we have fellowship one
with another, and the blood of Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth us from all sin. Ifwe say that we
have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us. If we confess our sins, he is
faithful and just to forgive us our sins, and tocleanse us from all unrighteousness" 1John 1:7-9.
Prayer is the soul's sincere desire.
Uttered or unexpressed.
The motion of a hidden fire
That trembles in the breast.

Prayer is the simplest form of speech
That infant lips can try;
Prayer the sublunest strains that reach

The Majesty on high.

May the Lord'srichest blessing be your portion,

LEONARD MORGAN.

PRIVATE LIVES AND PUBLIC
WORSHIP

THE laws God placed over man were made for man's own good. God knows man's nature for

He made him, and He seeks toshield him from both physical and spiritual dangers. Tlu-oughout

liistory He has tried to protect His creation and at thesame time leave them asmuch freedom as
possible. In the garden of Eden, for example, there was only one prohibition; only one tree the

fruit ofwhich they could not eat. We have no indication that they were required toeat ofany
particular tree, and on the other hand they could eatofas many different ones asthey wished
as long as they did not take the one forbidden fruit.

The same set of conditions prevails today. As long as we regulate our lives according to the
few general principles of honesty and decency thatGod has laid down, we may do whatever we
wish. We aretaught, forexample, to work to provide forourselves andourfamilies (2 Thes. 3:10),
but we are given complete freedom about what kind of work to do as long asit ishonest and
decent. There is basically only one rule governing our interactions with our fellowmen - The
golden rule— "As ye would that men should do unto you, do ye also unto them". In our
conversations with friends, we have complete freedom ofspeech, again, aslong as we follow the

general rule that we be "pure in speech". In our private lives we are free to do anything that is
not condemned by one of the few general rules of conduct in the Bible.

In sharp contrast to the wide freedom we have in our private lives, God has strictly regulated
the public worship of the church. In all ages God has required some type of public acts of
reverence, and they have always been at places, times, and in themanner of His choosing. Recall
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the instructions He gave Moses tor erecting the tabernacle (a type of churcli), "And let them
make mc a sanctuary tiiat I may dwell among tliem. After the pattern of the tabernacle and the

pattern of all the instruments thereof shall ye make it". (Exodus 25:9). The pattern for the
tabernacle was given in such detail that even the number of arms on the candle holders were
spccilied. as well as where the furniture was to be placed in the rooms. Paul recalled those in

structions for tiie church today when he said, "see saith he that thou make all things according

to the pattern". (Heb. 8:5). lie praised the church at Corinth for remembering hislnstructions
and keeping the ordinances exactly as he had dehvered thejn. (1 Cor. 11:2). The rule in public
worship IS that unless anact is specifically authorized by the pattern (scriptures) we can not do it.

Many people, some with the best of intentions, have failed to observe the differences just
noted and have assumed that believers have the same freedom ofconduct in the public worship
as is true in our private lives. Such an assumption is a serious mistake in the eyes of God. for
changes in the pattern renders one's worship useless, "in vain do they worship me teachins

for doctrine the commandments of men" (Matt. 15:9). Since God is^.the object of worship!

smce he is the divine One and we are the servants, it is only reasonable tlxat He should dictate
the manner in which He shall beworshipped.
JAMES ORTEN, Brentw.ood, Tenn.

Ctiiulm-fcd by

TIOKBoiTf

Alf Marsclen

"Should Christian women wear a head covering during tiie worship of the Church?"
THIS question is no doubt asked because of the contlicting practices which are to be seen in

different assemblies of Christians regarding the covering of the head by women during worship
services. Some assemblies favour all sisters to wear a covering, while others consider head
, covering unnecessary; some even allow individuals to make up their own minds on the subject.
A subsidiary question to the one asked above would be, "Docs the Lord approve of one practice
more than another, or does His Word give clear teaching on the subject?"
It is in Paul's first letter to the Church at Corinth. Chapter 11 verses 1-16, that we iliul
the principal teaching on this subject and it is to that part of the Word that we sltall now
turn our attention.
Tradition

Before he begins to teach anything on the subject. Paul appeals to the Christians at
Corinth to "hold fast the traditions" (1 Cor. 11:2). The word "tradition' as used here is an

old word and denotes something handed on from one to another. Now things which are handed
on to other people can be either bad and contrary to the will of God (Matt. 15:2f; and Mark

7:8), or wholly good and acceptable to God (as here). So what the apostle is here asking the
Corinthian Christians to do is to cmbracc (he teaching which he is about to give (because he is
an imitator of Christ, vl). and to understand lluit tliis loaching will be good for them and in
accordance with God's will: in otlier words he is saying that this is the orderly presentation of

new truth based on, and in harmony with, those old trullis which they had been taught and by
which they were supposed to control their livc.s.

The Deuteronomisls knew all al^lnll this cinphasis on tradition long ago because they
laughl that God's laws should be taught by parents lo their children who in their turn could pass
ihcm on lo their children and so on. In tliis way (hey woulii ensure the continuity of God's
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tradition throughout their time and their children's time as well. This is surely a salutory
lesson for us today, and one that we would do well to copy.
Authority

I consider verse 3, together with verse 2, to be crucial to the understanding of the
discourse on head covering which follows. It isnot coincidental that Paul mentions ordinances,

traditions, and authority before he gives his important teaching. Let us look at the authoritative
hierarchy as Paul reveals it, "But I would have you know, thatthehead ofevery man is Christ
and thehead of the woman is theman; andthehead of Christ isGod" (v.3). It seems to me that
thereis a note of censure in what he says. To paraphrase it he would seem to be saying, "Now

look here, I want you to know and understand this...etc". Perhaps the Corinthian Christians had
not appreciated this; perhaps we have not appreciated it. You Christian women, know this;
Christ issubject to God, and you are subject to man. Ifyou keep this clearly before you, then
you wiU not misunderstand the subsequent teaching. And you Christian men: is it asking too
much tliat you should fulfd the God-given requirement that you should be the head of the

woman, orhas the modern view of the emancipation ofwomen torn a hole in your defences?
The Corinthian Scene

Paul deals first with the men, "Every man praymg or prophesying having his head

covered, dishonoureth his head" (v.4). 'Having his head covered' means Uterally, having a
veil hanging down from the head. So what Paul is saying is that aman who prays and prophesies
with a veil on his head (i.e. his head covered) dishonoureth his head, which isChrist. It w^
the custom among the Greeks, both men and women, to remain bareheaded during pubUc

prayer. This custom, says Paul, should be continued by the men, the reason being that thereby

Christ would behonoured. Most Christians will understand, ofcourse, thatthere has never been
any controversy about men wearing a headcovering.

Regarding the women, the scripture reads, "But every woman that prayeth or prophesieth
with her head uncovered (unveUed) dishonoureth her head" (v.5). Now we know that the head
of the woman is the man, so what Paul is saying is that if a woman worships with her head
unveOed she is dishonouring the man. He ends thatverse bysaying, "For thatiseven all one as
if she were shaven".

What was the significance in the shaven female head? There were evidently two classes of
women who wore shaven heads in Corinth, the slave-women, and the adulteresses. Therefore,

says Paul, if the women will not cover their heads in public praying and prophesying, let them
be shorn. 'And if the shorn head is asign ofdishonourable conduct, which it undoubtedly was,
then it is also a sign of dishonourable conduct for women to refuse to cover their heads,
because by so doing they are bringing dishonour upon their heads, which are the men. Clearly
Paul uses language as strong as this because ofthe effect on awoman's reputation in Corinth if
she was marked out by herconduct as a lewd woman. The teaching isclear and unambiguous.

So up to this point, Paul is making it perfectly clear that in public worship (a) the man's
head should be uncovered, and (b) the woman'shead should be covered.
Tlie Hierarchy

Paul now clinches the argument by reference to the Creation. He emphasis® that the
man was created first, and that he (the man) was in the image and glory of God. We must
understand, of course, that Paul is referring to moral likeness and not bodily resemblance. Man
was the summit of God's creation and endowed with authority as well. But the woman is 'of

the man', i.e. formed from the man, and because ofthis fact a certain superiority isgiven to the
male. However, Paul infers that the woman was the crown and climax of the creation of God,
and can in her own right add glory to the man. Wliat a beautiful sight it is when we see
Christian men reflecting the glory ofGod, and that glory being enhanced rather then marred by
the actions and words of their Christian women. I tend to bea little impatient with women who
constantly moan about their so-called 'inferior role'. God created woman for a very necessary

and important role, to be a help suitable for the man. Not as a chattel; not as a clotlies and

dish-washing machine; nor as a sex symbol, butas a vital part ofHis scheme for the human race
on earth. And if anyone has seen a good Christian man, ably assisted by his Christian wife; a
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home well-organised along good Christian principals by that woman; and children who are a
credit to her industry and ingenuity, then one has seen what God intended when He created
woman. On the other hand, one has seen women who, as they put it, have taken their 'rightful?
place with men, and in the process have become separated from their husbands and strangers
to their own children. 1 thank God because He is wiser than the emancipationists. However, I
digress. Or do 1?
Obligation

Paul now makes it clear that the woman is obligated, to cover her head. As he puts it,

"I'or this cause ought the woman to have power on her head because of the angels" (v.10).
Tliis means that the veil worn by the woman is the !>ign of the authority of the man over the
woman. But perhaps we should look at this in another way. Sometimes when people have
authority over us we do things because of the authority and not because we want to. Therefore
it would seem to me that if a woman covered her head it would be indicative that she was

willing to show her subjection both to the man and also to God. I have a sneaking feeling
sometimes that women do not conform because they want to be a wee bit rebellious to the
men; but let us be careful that we do not find ourselves in rebellion before God, because it is
He who arranged things as they should be.

Furthermore, what about the demonstration to the. angels? Over in Isaiah 6 we read of
the seraphins around the throne of God. Each one had six wings; two were used for utility,
and four for humility. How would the angels, who were so humble before God, react to the
display of women who were not willing to show their subjection by covering their heads, but

were willing to show what was a sign of shame by coming before God with heads uncovered?
Surely we can understand what Paul means when he says "neither is the man without the
woman, neither the woman without the man, in the Lord"? The woman is for the man. Man
could not exist without the glory of motherhood. Let each fulfil his or her role before God in a
way best pleasing to Him.

We could not close this study without some comment on verse 15. Some have thought
that a woman's hair is the covering and that no other covering is necessary. The words 'for a
covering' are ANTI PERIBOLAIOU and mean literally *in the sense of or like a veil, but not
in place of a veil.
Conclusion

Well, there we have it. In public wc^hip Paul is teaching that the women should have
their heads covered. This is the way that God would approve of. Let each one of us seek to do
His will.

(All

questions please , to Alf Marsden, 377 Billinge Road, Highfield, Wigan, Lanes).

release Him was a compromise —a sop to the
angry fanatical accusers who could produce no
evidence to justify punishment. However the
ugly suggestion of treason against Caesar - by
Pilate not by Jesus really - was calculated to
force Pilate's hand, and so it did, so the false
verdict was allowed and Jesus was scourged
AUGUST 1977
Matthew 27:27-44 as a preliminary to the act of cruciflxion.
7- Isai-.ih 53
This heart-sickening torture in some cases
Matthew 27:45-66
14 Psalm 22:1-21
produced death, so dreadful was it. What a
Matthew 28
21
Psalm 22:22-31
comment on the civilisation of those days,
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Psalm I

James I

and the sadistic habits of mind so common
DKLI VERliD TO Bli CRUCIFIED

OUviolisly Pilalc failed in his plain duty - to
(lisrliar^e (he innocent person immediately.
'Ihuru can lie no (|ucsli(>n lhal he wanted to
do so. Ills su}:^csli«>n lo sauirjic Jesus and

then! The soldiers called together their com
rades in arms to enjoy tormenting and mocking
the already exhausted victim. He was going to
death anyway so let us have fun with llim!
We do not like to dwell on the details but
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we ought to know - "what He endured no
can tell, to save our souls from death and hell".

The actual physical pain cannot be exaggerated
but what also of the spiritual stress, which
must have been involved in bearing the burden
of sin. This is something the mind boggles at
- it is as impossible to measure as the extent
of the universe. One hymn-writer has put it
"I scarce can take it in". The first few verses

of our August readings give us a picture of
the profoundest humiliation that a man could
endure -

and This Man of God" manifest in

the flesh".
Crucified

What is the gospel but "Christ and Him
crucified". Led out by the soldiers but too
enfeebled to bear the weight of the cross, Jesus
is taken outside the city to the hill, called the
place of a skull, and there nailed to the wood.
Normally the victims of this fearful death call
down curses with shrieks of agony upon their
torturers but Jesus prays aloud "1-ather for;;ive them". This strange behaviour undoubt
edly contributed to the impression on the
centurion who was driven to say "Certainly
this was a righteous man!", and to the change
in behaviour of the dying robber "Remember
me when Thou comesl into Thy kingdom",
•fhese testimonies confirm that Jesus suffered

in silence except for the "seven words". Before

the darkness came the soldiers fixed up the
accusation declarinj; His claim to kingship to
justify death from Koman view, and sat
to watch as military duty while those who
should have been moved at least to pity
passed by justifying themselves for llis death
by what they thought was llis inability to
resist, or be saved by miracle. Little did they
realise that a greater p»)wer was shortly to be
revealed tr) them and all l)y the preaching of
the gospel of llis glorious resurrection, pr«iving
victory over death itsell. How true it was thai
in fact lie could not save hiiiiseH because He
was the sacrifiio He aii'i His l ather tiia<le lor

them and lor iis. Surely when tiie darkness,
the carth(|uake laiiic at the tittie of tiu; Inll
l»ri;'htncss ol thi* siin, they inns' have had niisrivini's. and sdmc were nndnnliti'diy awakened
•t'l ti-ar ' I nki*
lor tlu-ii own sali-ly.
M.iiiy ni till- 1 ri>\v<K had known lesns to lie :

iinivfis.il Itt-nelai (m. and wonhl anticipati
|<nnislinii-ni tor ilu- i ilnir ol killinj' Hini.
Mattlii-v^ .il.tik- iri t.nl-. till-i-aiiii(|Uak«.'but all
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these last hours of life, granting forgiveness to
the robber, and commending His mother to
John's care. His cry at the end of the darkness
takes us to the vivid picture of His suffering
given a thousand years before in the 22nd
Psalm, and He passes as it were out of the
darkness into the light of final triumph as He
receives the one kindness of drink for thirst,
commends His spirit to God and cries "IT IS
FINISHED!". One preacher is said to have
always read these passages of scripture before
entering the pulpit, and a daily reminder of
tb«s kind would do all His people good.
GAIN AFTER LOSS

Jesus had frequently told His disciples,
especially those closest to Him after three days
He would rise. He spoke also of the sign that
would be given of Jonah, three days in the
fish's belly. It seems obvious that all His

closest folk had failed altogether to believe
this. Weshould not be surprised at this because
it would seem so utterly impossible and they
were absorbed with being with Him, enjoying
His most wonderful company though at times
over-awed (Mark 10:32; Luke 14:25; John 12:
16). The company of women who followed
Him watched where He was laid in order that

they might come and pay their last respects
to Hi.s dead body, and the disciples at first

thought the women's story was imagination.
What we want to understand is the most
terrible sense of loss all the.se must have ex

perienced when they viewed the culminating
tragedy of llis holy and blessed life in which

they had so much shared and upon which all ' ^
hopes of happiness had been fixed. Just so

much more wonderful was the new experience
of having Him among them alive. Tlie tremen
dous thrill filled out and made the rest of all

Iheir lives,and has been brought to us by their
lestimony. By lailh He becomes a.s real to us
as to them. "A cloud received Him out of

Iheir sighl" but "I am with you alway" and
"He conietli with the clouds" (Acls 1:9; Mall.
2K:2(); Kev. 1:7).
The l.elter from James

We have lonipleted onr reading nad we
(rust are contiiinin]' to henelil liy (lie work
ol the la.\ ."atherei in providing, us with a
|)oilion ol the Wor«l of l.ile. We in»w iea«l

llifci- s>n.ipiiNis r<-iniil ihc rendin;- ol Ilu*

the written work ol one ol the |.or<rs brelliren
so we will suppose Ihoufh authorship of Hie
lettei is iinieilaiii. Here aie very piaclital

11'nipK- \ i-tl. Ji' .n . Ii.nl thnii-'iii loi miIicis ni

insliiirtions wliirli every ^-liristiaii needs eon-
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tinuously if his life is to be pleasing to his
Saviour. He so rightly tells us "In many things
we all stumble" (3:2). Primarily his letter is

I am my neighbour's Bible

for Jewi.sh Christians bui we must all behave

Today he reads me in my home-

as strangers and pilgrims (1 Pet. 2:11) in re
lation to worldly matters. His first note is one
of encouragement in overcoming the trials and
difllciilties of life. We arc not to meet them

as misfortune but as opportunity to develop
patience. Tlie complaining Christian is un
natural, not in line with character. He has

taken on a new attitude to life, no longer
living it for his own selfish enjoyment or to
accumulate possessions, but to use powers or
possessions for doing good to thers. For such
a life he needs to be complete - an echo of
the sermon of the mount. Matt. 5:48. Wliat a
task we have, brethren and sisters! But do not
let this discourage us because as we are con
scious, of lacking much in heavenly character.
We arc assured that God is ready to help. How
ever we must ask, and expect to receive be
cause we know God loves us and has both

MY NEIGHBOUR'S BIBLE!
He reads me when we meet;
Tomorrow on the street.

He may be relative or friend
Or slight acquaintance be;
He may not even know my name,
Yet he is reading me.

And pray, who is this neighbour
Wlio reads me day by day,
To learn is I am living right
And walking as I pray?
O. he is with me always
To criticize or blame:

So worldly-wise in his own eyes.
And "sinner" is his name.

Dear Christian friends and brothers.
If we could only know
How faithfully the world records
Just what we say and do,

O. we wouid write our record plain
And come in time to see

power and will to give. The Tirst chapter is
concerned withattitudes. We have the altitude

of tlie poor, the

attitude of the rich, the
not to

Our worldly neighbour won for Christ
Wliile reading you and me.

attitude of the man under trial -

Selected.

blame God for his trials but to resist sinful

inclinations. Our attitude in expressing our
selves — not to allow temper to control our
actions, and on the other hand not to be

His Abiding Presence

talkers but doers. It may be living in Jerusalem
he sees what Jesus saw -

the teachers who did

not carry out their own teachings (Matt.23:3).
R.B. SCOTT.

"HE hath said, I will never leave thee,
nor forsake thee"

iHeb.

Several times in the
Lord has

said this.

13:5i.

Scriptures the

He has often

re

peated it to make our assurance doubly
CHOKING WEEDS

I KNEW a boy whose education was stifled

because his father gave him two automobiles
and a motorboat.

I knew a man who could never accomplish
anything seriously worthwhile because he was
always tinkering with trifles. I knew another
man whose house was so full of rare and costly
bric-a-brac that he was a slave to the care of
his collections.

Unless we know the difference belween

flowers and weeds, we are not tit to take care
of a garden.
It is not enough to have truth planted in
our minds. We must learn and labour to keep
the ground clear of thorns and briars, follies
and pcrversitie.s, which have a wicked pro
pensity to choke the word of life.

sure.

Let

us

never harbour

doubt

cf

it.
In itself ti\e promise is specially
emphatic.
In the Greek it has five
negatives, each one definitely shuttiiiy:

out the possibihiy of the Lord's ever
leaving one of His people so that he
(•:ui justly feel forsaken of iiis God.
Tni.s
priceless
Scripture
does
not
promi.'.p us eNcmpiion I'rom trouble, but
it does sectu'e us against desertion. We
may be called to traverse strange ways,
bin. we shall always have our Lord's
I'Duipany. assi.si;uice. and i)rovisio!i. We
need not covet money, for we shall
always have our God and God Js
iK'tler than sold; His favour is better
ihan

loriune.

We ought surely to be content with
such thing.s as we have, for he who
has God has more than all the world

besides.
Infinite?

timn

WluiL can we have beyond the
What

more

can

we

desire

Almighty Goodness?—Selected.
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THE CENTURION'S SERVANT

Stern and proud that Roman Soldier
Scion of a noble race

Filling well his lofty office
Yet a man of humble grace.
When his servant-boy lay dying

Filled was he with deep concern

CALMNESS

WE often forget this, most of us; but it is
true. Noise, anger, explosive tones, super

latives, exaggerations of passion, add nothing
to the force of what we say, but rather rob
our words of the power that belongs to them.
But the utterance that shows a spirit subdued

".Master, wilt thou heal my servant"?
Lest he die er'e day is gone

by truth and mastered by wisdom is the
utterance that sweeps away opposition, that
persuades and overcomes. Go into a heated
political convention, and you will find that it
is not the men who get angry and storm and

And at once the Master answered

swear who carry the day. But the men who

Went "to seek the Jewish Healer

Not from :uiy help he'd turn.

To thy house at once I'll come.

Whereupon that Roman soldier
Recognised the Greater Man
Answered "nay Lord" I'm not worthy
Let thy word the distance span.
For 1 have the word of Power

To say, Go, or Come, or Do
And I see that God hath given
Such authority indeed to You.

never lose their tempers and never raise their
voices; who keep talking quietly and placidly
as if they were discussing the weather. This is
a truth that all of us who seek to influence

our fellow beings, in the family, in the church,
in the school, in society, in anything, anywhere
must lay to heart. We are prone to forget it,
but we make a great mistake when we do
forget it. The.soft tongue breaketh the bone.
The tamed tongue subdues the adversary.

Jesus lookcf' at him and marvelled

Spake with wonder in His voice
Not in all the land of Israel

Hath such faith my heart rejoiced.
As thou hast, my Triend, believed
Be it unto you This Day
And the soldier found his servant

Whatever makes men good Christians makes
them good citi/.ens.
Sometimes the fires of adversity warm a
cold heart.

Fully healed in every way.
A Sister in Kngland.
Jesus Christ is not valued at all until he is
valued above all!!
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AND BE YE THANKFUL
PROBABLY nothing irks us more than the apparent ingratitude of others. When we do some
thing for someone and scarcely receive any acknowledgement of the fact then human nature
is inclined to make us say, "Well that's the last time I do any thing for him". If God took that
attitude with us then perhaps He would do nothing at all for us. Men in general have much to be

thankful to God for, and ^sciples of Girist have everything to bethankful for. Yet it must be
true to say that often we are all quilty of being unthankful: many times to our feliowmen, and
ofttimes to God. It is also tragically true that often the people of God' are less thankful to God
than those outwith the pale. Jesus remarked upon the fact more than once. Take, for instance,
the occasion when Christ cleansed the ten lepers, as recorded for us in Luke 17:11-18. "And it
came to pass, as He went to Jerusalem, that He passed through the midst of Samaria and
Galilee. And as He entered into a certain village, there met Him ten men that were lepers, which
stood afar off: And they lifted up their voices and said, Jesus, Master, have mercy on us. And
when He saw them. He said unto them. Go show yourselves unto the priests. And it came to
pass, that as they went, they were cleansed. And one of them, when he saw that he was healed,
turned back, and with a loud voice glorified God. And fell down on his face at His feet, giving
Him thanks; and he was a Samaritan. And Jesus answering, said. Were there not ten cleansed?
but where are the nine? There are not found that returned to pve glory to God, save this stran
ger". I daresay that God has, down through the ages, had cause to wonder where the ninety-per
cent in each generation are. Jesus was not personally soliciting thanks but He had expected the
lepers to give glory nad praise to God for the miraculous cure. Of the ten lepers cured, therefore
a staggeringly low number returned to give thanks i.e. only one, and he was not a Jew but 'a
stranger' - a Samaritan. We reaall that it was also a Samaritan who eclipsed completely the Jews
(the people of God) as far as kindness and compassion was concerned in the story of the Good
Samaritan.

Another instance is contained in Luke 4:22-28. Jesus, on this occasion, was commenting
on the fact that prophets, generally speaking, are not without honour save in their own country,
and that in His particular case they were not likely to see Him do the mighty works He had done
in Capernaum. To them He 'was but Jospeh's son' - they did not see Him as the Messiah of God.
Elsewhere He was regarded differently and particularly amongst the gentiles. He says, "Verilv
I say unto you, No prophet is accepted in his own country. But I tell of a truth, many widows

were in Israel in thedays of Elias, when theheaven was shut u^ for three years andsix months,
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v^ea.great famine was throughout all the land; But unto none of them was Elias sent, save unto
Sarepta, a city of Sidon, unto a woman that was a widow. And many lepers were in Israel in the
time of Eliseus the prophet: and none of them was cleansed, save Naaman the Syrian. And all

they m the syioagogue, whenthey heard these things,werefilledwith wrath". Certainly the truth
hurts and the only reaction these Jews, who were listening to Jesus, could produce was one of
anger and wrath - albeit He wias telling them the truth. They had not changed. The generation
of Jews in Qirist's time was in much the same condition as the generation at the time of EUas
and Elisha: Hiere was no shortage of widows in the days of Elias and there were plenty of
lepers in Israd in the days of Elisha but these prophets had so little honour in their own country
that they bestowed their blessings elsevt^ere to people, apparently, more worthy. What an
indictment of the Jews -'what a commentary on their hardness of heart and their ingratitude
to God. God bypassed all the ^dows in Israel at the time of the famine and saved one, a gen
tile; and God bypassed all the lepers in Israel and saved one, a Syrian: a gentile. And thus we see
the possibility, of God's 'called out people' proving themselves to be less worthy of the blessings
ot God than the nations around about them - notwithstanding the smug proclamation that "we
have the word ot God to tell -us that we are the people of God". The Jews also had the word of
God and it also told them that they were the chosen people of God - but their character did
not comply with their pedigree. Let us therefore be like the leper who turned back and.with a
loud voice glorified God.

The apostle Paul exhorts us thus in 1 Thess. 5:18 "Pray without ceasing. In everything
givethanks, for this is the will of God concerning you". The Psalmist said, (Psalm 100:4) "Enter
into his gates with thanksgiving, and into his courts with praise; be thankful unto him and bless
his name".

There appears to le a link between the givingof thanks and the praising of His name and
a distinct association between the two. Hence it is inherent in the matter of givingGod tbanlrg
that we ialso praise His name. This would appear to be what Jesus meant whan He spoke to the
leper of "Giving glory to God". Again the Psalmist describes thanksgiving as a sacrifice to God"And let them sacrifice the sacrifices of thanksgiving, and declare His works with rejoicing".
(Psalm 107:22). Our thanks therefore would appear not to be confined to a quiet prayer of
thanks but an ojM'^nrst of joy from a grateful heart Rather IBce, I suppose, the leper cured by
Jesus (on anoiiicr occasion) and recorded in M^k 1:40 where, although Jesus had instructed
him not to mention it he could not contain his gratitude "But went out and began to publishit
much, and blaze abroad the matter, insomuch that Jesus could no more openly enter the city,
but was without in the. desert places; and they came to Ifim from every quarter". In Matt 15:

30 we read that great multitudes came unto Jesus, "having with them ^ose that were lame,
blind, dumb, maimed and many others, and cast them down at Jesus feet: and He healed them: —

Insomuch that the multitude wondered, ^en they saw the dumb to speak, the maimed tobe^
whotej the lame to walk, and the blind to see: and they glorified the God of Israel". To 'glorify
God' means to ackno^edge, honour and praise Him, and these witnesses of Christ's mighty
works did not just ipimible a few words of thanks but being unable to contain themselves they
enthusiastically praised and glorified the God of IsraeL Similarly, when 'Jesus raised the widow's
son at Nain (Luke 7:16) "there came a fear on all: and they glorified God..." At the crucifixion
of Jesus even the Centurion when he saw what was done, glorified God.

The exhortation to be thankful is continuous in the scriptures, for we require to be
constantly reminded. The human being is frail indeed and his memory is short and his gratitude

quite often but temporary. In Gen. 40:23 we read that in spite of what Joseph did for the
king's butler, "Yet did not'the chief butler remember, Joseph, but forgat him". In 2 Chron.

24;22 we read "T]|iU8 Joash'remembered not the kindness which Jehoiada his father had done
to him, but slew
son. And when he died, he said. The Lord look upon it, ai>d require it".
There is also a tendency for us to take God's blessings for granted and with the passage of time

forjget ourindebtedness to I^. We have muchfor which we oughtto give Godthanksand Heis
worthy of ^ praise. Like the leper we would do well not only to thank Him but also in our

^titude to "publish it much abroad". It may have been a long time since last we "blazed
abroad" the wonderful works of God.

EDITOR.

'
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"HOLD TRUE TO WHAT WE HAVE

ATTAINED" (PHIL. 3:16)
INCREASINGLY today can be seen the movement away ixwui the divine authority ofGod

expressed in the scriptures, to 'new and better ways' developed by men to suit their selfish

needs. And yet inthe midst of such'backslidings there has not been heard one voice wammg
of the condemnation which awaits such enor.

Too often has the feeling been expressed that such groups are so far from the truth as

to be lost. Again, too often has been shown a refusal to listen. In standing apart we have

become so concerned with not compromising that we no longer know the'why' of theerrors,
and so, are in no position to remove them.

The problem today is the same that which confronted the Leodician church ofthe Reve
lations, which faced eternal condemnation for apathy. Christians today are generaUy presenting
a facade to the world; and the world is taking it as seriously as most church members.
In Revelation we read ofa condemnation to those who donotstrive toward theperfection
that Christ would have for his kingdom (Rev. 1:3). InJeremiah weread "cursed ishewho does
the work of the Lord with slackness and cursed is he who keeps back his sword from blood
shed (Jer. 48:10). Knowing that the word of the Lord isa sharp two edge sword (Heb. 4:12),
which is part of our equipment against Satan (eph. 6:10), we must ask ourselves ifour swords
are blood stained.

Throughout history such slackness as we now experience may be seen. And yet also
may be seen great reformers who strove to preach God's word in its simpUcity. Men such as
Wesley and Campbell, who today would betermed 'strict' received at thetime of their mission as
much support for their observance of God's word as meets those today who desire a total
return to that will.

The world is in desperate need of hearing God's word, and powth with in ourchurches
is assured provided that word is spoken (Is. 55:11). In the face of dwindling numbers we can
draw but two conclusions. One, that we are not speaking loud enough to be heard, or two, we
are not speaking God's word (1 Pet. 4:11).

It is not myplace to suggest forwhich of these tworeasons the Lord's churhc in England
lies, but, it must be ensured that each of us is certain that neither can be blamed on us. The
church must grow, that the world may see a united kingdom on earth, that wemayoffersome
hope to the lost or a united salvation in eternity. Letusnot forget that 'through the church the
manifold wisdom of God mightnow be made known to the principalities" (Eph. 3:10). If this
is not happening then the blamecan lie nowhere except with us.
We must ensure that we teach truth, and must be certain that we are heard. Let us

'Remember then from what we havefallen,and repent and do the works wedid before" (Rev. 2:5).
Such divisions as exist today are not based so much on misinterpretation of God's word,
but rather on a misunderstanding of to what extent that word is a sourceof authority. Today
it is the 'cunning of men' (Eph. 4:11) which leads so many, rather than the Lord."Therefore

we mustpaythecloser attentionto whatwehave heard, lestwe drift away from it" (Heb. 2:1-3).
We arebeing asked to believe no divisions of importance exist, or at least,that weshould
be prepared to 'give a little'. Oh, how the words of Jeremiah ring true; "They havehealed the
wound of my people lightly saying "Peace,Peace"when there is no peace" (Jer. 6:14). Christ's
gospel is not one of peace (Matt. 10:34), and to ask that his word is compromised is to reap
condemnation of ourselves.

Those churches who at one time held to God's word, published in their magazine, tb-

Christian Advocate, "Alliance involves compromise, and the Lord will bring unity", aicb ait
attitude is one that has been used by the 'Christian' world much today. But it opposes scrifftuie
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"How can two walk together unless they be agreed" (Amos 3:3). "In vain do such men worship
theLord, teaching asprecepts thedoctrines ofmen" (Matt. 15:8,9).

Let us not be lead by men, but rather by God, "The way ofman is not in himself, that
it isnot in manwho walks to direct himself (Jer. 10:23).

The church has seen throughout itshistory, stages ofdivision caused by men's desire for
a society other than that of the Lord's kingdom. In A.D. 97 Qement of Rome wrote of an
"odious and unholy breach ofunity among you which isquite incompattible with God's chosen
people". How true the sentiment, butlet us look to a possible cause for such division. Inbut

three years from that letter Qement was advocating the sole authority of one Bishop. The

drift had begun. The faU of the church, even in those early days, was based on man's desire to
centralise. To preach a gospel in a bigger 'and better' way than God had advocated. Such is the
battle that honest men have fought till this day. In our own history we see the church divided
and rightly, on doctrinal issues (1 Cor. 11:19). And yet today, again we can see the movement

away from adherance to God's word. Have we not leameu, Brethren, that there can be no unity
'm one body': unless we ^e of one hope' (Eph. 4:4). Let us not be those "who say to the seers,

"see not", and to the prophets, "prophesy not to us what is right, speak to us smooth things,'

prophesy illusions, leave the way, turn aside from the path, let us hear no more of the Holy
One on Israel" (Isaiah 30:10)

Brethren, as many good men try to preach the gospel of Jesus Christ, there ate others
among us who teach a version corrupted by additions and deviations. No longer can we be
tolerant of such error: "The time ofignorance God overiooked, but now he commands men
every where to repent" (Acts 17-30). Let us notbe partakers ofsuch error. Rather letus strive
to retain our convictions.

Fmally, I can do no better than to quote from a man to be weU admired, apreacher of
God's word, J.D. Tant. "brethren, don't forget, we are drifting". "Take heed toyourself and to

your teaching for by so doing you wiU save both yourself and your hearers" (1 Tim. 4:16).

KIM. J. BOLAND

ASK
"Yet work, O Lord, in me.
As Thou for me hast wrought;
And let my love the answer be

To grace Thy love has brought".

•'Now (into him that is able to do exceeding abundantly above all that we ask or think
according to the power that worketh in us". Ephesians 3:20.
ASK
WHAT DO 1 ASK?
ASK
WHEN DO I ASK?

WE continue our meditation on the subject of Prayer, and invite you again -to the book of
Nehemiah, in the hope that we may glean from God's most precious word, some lessons that
may help us in the coming days.

NEHEMIAH

A MAN OF GOD

NEHEMIAH A MAN OF PRAYER

u children of Israel,
considered
prayer,
wasweone
oftheother
sins
ofr the
and also Nehemiah's
of his own sins.
Thiswhich
month
are ofconfession
to consider among
thmgs aprayer without words. It would appear that Nehemiah was a very modest man, there

was no boasting of the position he held in the King's palace, a seemingly casual mention is
nwde at the end ofchapter one "For I was the King's cupbearer". Alexander Whyte teUs us:The Persian cupbearer was far more than a cupbearer. He was the royal favourite above aU the
rest of the palace, till his privileges and his powers and his wealth were all a proverb. He was.
able to keep a table and set up an equipage at his own expense like aprince. Daniel's youthful
beauty, his graces of character and manner, his shining talents, and his higl^ state-services may all

beborrowed and setdown asthe opening pages of Nehemiah's memoirs of himseir
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Picture in your mind this wonderful scene, this man of the captivity, who by sheer

persistency, and honesty of purpose, had climbed the ladder of success, and how now amidst

all the trappings and spleid^r ofthe palace,Vas inthe presence ofthe King, holding this very
important position - the Kini^s cupbearer.
Something strange had happened to Nehemiah, his countenance had altered, he was sad
in the presence of the King, and Ais had never happened before. "Now I had not been beforetime sad in his presence" Chapter 2 verse 1. Shall we stay a moment while we receive a lesson

from this man of God. How often we are down inthe dimips, and ^^keno bones about it,and
go about mourning and groaning, and shedding ^oom and looking anything but Hlled with the
joy of the Lord. Of course there are times when one is sad, and this day the King saw that his
cupbearer was not his usual self, and said to Nehemiah;- "VHiy is thy countenance sad, seeing
thou art not sick? this is nothing else but sorrow of heart". Then the King was given the reason
for the sadness of his servant:- "Let the King live for ever: why should not my countenance be
sad, when the city, the place of my father's sepulchres, lieth waste, and the gates thereof are
consumed with fire?" God's chosen people in great affliction and reproach
the wall of
Jerusalem broken down
the gates burned with fire
night and day these facts had been
with this man of God, and they so filled his soul, that he could not but be saddened, and the
King saw the result in the face of his cupbearer. Then the King said unto me^ For what d6st
thou make request?" Verse 2.
"SO I PRAYED TO THE GOD OF HEAVEN"

Fancy standing before the King, and being asked a question, and before answering,
praying to the God of heaven. What a glorious example for God's children:- That telephone call,
that calls for a hasty decision, do you stop for a moment, to consult your Father. That letter
you feel calls for a sharp answer, take your time, count ten, or better still, pray to the God of
heaven. That temptation set up by the wiles of the Devil, do you stay awhile, to call on the
recourses of heaven, so that you can resist, so that he may flee from you. That business
decision to be made in a hurry, have you time to send up a short prayer for help and guidance,
so that the Result will be for God's glory. That church problem, that may cause much unhappiness, the decision you are asked to make, how about taking it to the Lord in prayer.
Nehemiah, before the king, who asked:- "For what dost thou make request?" took a
little time to shoot up a prayer to the mercy seat The line was open and God's servant took
advantage of the opportunity, and the prayer like a rocket sped heavenward :• "so I prayed to
the God of heaven".
ASK

WHAT SHALL I ASK?

"SO I PRAYED TO THE GOD OF HEAVEN"

I should dearly love to tell you what Nehemiah said, in that prayer, but we are not told,

if I get to heaven I must make an appointment with this man who was the King's cupbearer,
and make a request to him, to find out the burden of that prayer, and the answer from his God.
What we can be assured of is the fact that he prayed, and God answered. You can also be sure

of this, the prayer was not long-winded. This was not the time to pray for the sick or sad, the
lonely tempted and tried, the dying or bereaved, at that moment he had no time to remember
one and all before the throne of grace. His prayer was short and to the point, up went the
prayer, down came the answer.

"So I prayed to the God of heaven"
"And I said unto the King".

Shall we stay for a short while, to be reproved, corrected, and instructed, by this short prayer
of Nehemiah's. TheLordhasbeenverygracious to us many a time on Lord's Daymorning, when
we have seen a little of the beauty and glory of our Lord Jesus. We have seen Him as the
"Wonderful, Counsellor, The mighty God, The evedasting Father, The Prince of Peace'' Isaiah

9:6. We can say with the two disciples who went to a village calledEmmaus, and had the joy-of
hearing the Lord Jesus speak said:- "Did not our hearts bum within us, while he talked with us
by the way, and while he opened to us the scriptures"? Luke 24:32. Yet, I wonder if we could

not have further Joy, if we sought to elevate our Lord, when we have our season of prayeron
behalf of the church, during the time set apart for the brethren to pray on behalf of the
assembly. Let us not forget that we can be led by prayer, to the wilderness,to the quiet place.
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the garden of Gethsemane, to the place called Calvary, yes and on to the Risen Christ. Shall we

not forget Him in our prayers, and shall we try to make our prayers brief and to the point so
that more and more of our brethren may be constrained to lift up their voices to our Father in
prayer. Dr. Grenfell, of Labrador, told how as a medical student at the London hospital he
entered a mission place in the east end. An elderly man was praying at great length and
wearying the people. A yoimg man said, "Shall we sing a hynm while our brother finishes his

prayer?" That young man was D. L. Moody. Dr. Grenfell added, "I" stayed after that, and
determined that life should be worth while for me".

ASK

WHEN DO I ASK? "SO I PRAYED TO THE GOD OF HEAVEN".

The Psalmist prayed in the Daytime ... In tiie ni^t season.
"O my God, I cry in the daytime, but thou hearest not; and in the night season, and am
not silent:"

PSahn 22:2

The Psalmist prayed evening, and morning, and at noon
"Evening, and morning, and at noon, will I pray, and cry aloud: and he shall hear my
voice."

Psalm 55:17

"In the morning vnll I direct my prayer unto thee, and will look up". Psalm 5:3.

Daniel prayed fliree times a day.
"Now when Daniel knew that the writing was signed, he went into his house; and his
windows being open in his dumber toward Jerusalem, he kneeled upon his knees three times
a day, and prayed, arid gave thanks before his God, as he did aforetime".
Daniel 6:10.

Paul and Silas prayed at midni^t
"And at midnight Paul and Silas prayed, and sang praises unto God: and the prisoners
heard them".

Acts 16:25

In times of temptation
"Watch and pray, that ye enter not into temptation: the spirit indeed is willing but
the flesh is w^".

Matthew 26:41

When you feel the need of forgiveness for your many sins.
"Have mercy upon me, O God, according to thy loving kindness: according unto the
multitude of thy isuder mercies blot out my transgressions". "Wash me throughly from mine
iniquity, and cleanse me from my sin..." "Purge me with hyssop, and I shall be clean: wash me,
and I shall be whiter then snow". "Hide thy face from my sins, and blot out all mine iniquities".
"Create in me a clean heart, O God; and renew a right spidt within me..." "Restore unto me
the joy of thy salvation; and uphold me with thy fi;ee spirit..." "O Lord, open thou iny lips;
and my mouth shall shew forth thy praise".
Psahn 51:1,2,7,9,10,12,15.
In Trouble ...... in affliction

"He shall call upon me, and I will answer him: I will be with him in trouble; I will deliver
him, and honour him. With long life will I satisfy him, and shew him my salvation" Psalm 91:
"Is any among you afflicted? let him pray" James 5:13.
[15,16.
When people despitefully use you.
"But I say unto you. Love your enemies, bless them that curse you, do good to them
that hate you, and pray for them, which despitefully use you, and persecute you". Matt. 5:44.
Always
"And he spake a parable unto them to this end, that men ou^t always to pray, and not
to faint".

Luke 18:1

"Rejoicing in hope; patient in tribulation; continuing instant in prayer".Romans 12:12.

"Praying al^ys with all prayer and supplication in the Spirit, and watching thereunto
with all perseverance and supplication for all saints"
Eph. 6:18.
"Pray without ceasing".
1 Thess. 5:17.

ASK .!.... WHAT DO I ASK?
May the Lord's richest blessing be your portion.

ASK

WHAT DO I ASK?

LEONARD MORGAN
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('uiiduuced by

'Tion box

Air Mai'sdeu

"Can a person who is immersed into Christ attend a church of hb/her own choice after
immersion, or is baptism intimately related to the church as revealed in Matt 16:18?"

WE seem to be getting an increasing number of people who, on hearing the gospel, ask to be
immersed into Christ and then state that they want to attend a church of their own choice

thereafter. This is causing a little heart-seaiching among some brethren, and also presenting a
problem of interpretation of the scriptures as the question implies. 1 think 1 have discussed

something along these lines in a previous question, but I believe thesubject to besoimportant
that it will do us no harm to discuss it further. 1 think our first step is to try to find out what
happens when a person is immersed into Christ.
Wliat happens at immersion?

There are several things that happen when a person is immersed into Christ and a clari
fication of them will assist us in answering the question.

1
Our sins are remitted. Tliis is fundamental to the gospel, and Peter put it quite clearly
when he stated on the Day of Pentecost to the assembled throng, "Repent, and be baptised
every one of you in the name of Jesus Christ for the remission of sins" (Acts 2:37). Relating
this totheblood ofChrist, Paul wrote to theEphesian Christians, "In whom we have redemption
through his blood, theforgiveness of sins, according to theriches of his grace" (Eph. 1:7). Jesus
always claimed that he had the power to forgive sins, particularly expressed in the case of the
man sick of the palsy, "But that ye may know tliat the Son of man hath power on e^th to
forgive sins, (then saith he to the sick of the palsy) Arise, take up thy bed, and gounto thine
liouse" (Matt. 9:6). That same power is inherent in the gospel, whereby forgiveness of sins is
promised when we are obedient to it.

2

We receive the gift of the Holy Spirit. In Acts 2:37 after Peter had made the statement

regarding the forgiveness of sins, he went on to say. "And ye shallreceive the gift of the Holy
Spirit". This is not the dispensation of miraculous powers to the individual, but the actual in
dwelling of the Spirit. As Paul said when he wrote his letter to Corinth, "What? Know ye not
that your body is the temple of the Holy Spirit who is in you, which ye have of God, and ve are
not your own? For ye are bought with a price: therefore glorify God in your body, and in your
spirit, which are God's" (1 Cor. 6:19-20).

3
We come into the kingdom of Christ. Paul reminds the Colossian Christians that they
should always be grateful to God, because, "He hatli delivered us from the powerof darkness,
and hath translated us into the kingdom of His dearSon" (Col. 1:13).Christ is now king, for he
has a kingdom. His reigii was proclaimed to the world on tiie first Pentecost after his ascension
(Acts 2:30-36). It started after, not before, he made purification for our sins, and it will
continue until the last enemy, death, is conquered (1 Cor. 15:24-28).

4
We come into the one body. "For as the body is one, and hath many members, and all
the members of that one body, being many, ate one body: so also is Christ. For by one Spirit
are we all baptised into one body, whether we be Jews or Gentiles, whether we be bond or

free; and have been all made to drink into one Spirit. For tlie body is not one member, but
many" (1 Cor. 12:12-14). Paul then goes on to develop the metaphor of the body and concludes
by saying, "Now ye are the body of Christ, and members in particular" (v. 27). So when we are
baptised we come into the body of Christ.
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We comeinto the church of Christ. When wewrote, to the church at Ephesus Paul could

say that thepower of God had been dispensed |o Christ by exalting hini far above everything
and everyone. He then went on,"And hath putall
under his feet, and gave him to be the
head over all things to the church, which is his body, ;the'fulness of him thatfilleth all inall"
(Eph. 1:22,23). The argument is very conc^sive; if we come toto thebody of Christ then we
must come into the church of Christ, because his body is the church.
The logic of reason

In the light, of the scriptures which we have examined, isthere any logical reason which
could be advanced for a person to go to a church of his own choice after baptism? We must

always remember that when Jesus gave hisGreat Commission to hisdisciples (Matt. 28:19-20),
he ended by saying, "Teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I have commanded you:
and, lo,I am with youalway, even untotheendoftheworld". In thelight of this statement, let
us ask a few more questions.

Would a newly-born childof Godbe tau^t to observe the kingship and ruleof the Christ
who saved him? Most people would say amen to that; of course he would. But howcould a

person be said to accept the rule of Christ if his first act was to want to leave the church of
Christ where he could come under the direct rule of his saviour? The only valid reason for
such a course of action wouldbe if the personthought that all churches constituted the church
of Christ. If one believed that, then it would seem that there was no need for a distinctive
witness at all;just go along with whatever your particular church teaches.
What about the observation of the fellowship? Is it logicalfor a person to be baptised in

to Christ, enterinto fellowship with many brothers and sisters in Christ andthencalmly walk
out of the family never to be seen again by the other members of the family? I thinknot
Surely one of the most important aspects of fellowship is the meeting together with those of
like mind, sharing their joys and their sorrows, working together with them for theextension
of the gospel, meeting to remember the Lord who saved them from sin and its consequences.
Surely, to walk away cannot be right. I cannot thmk that the Lord woxild have made an
arrangement like that.

I suppose that the observation of the purity of the word of God would also bea must
Why does a person have, to come to a church of Christ in order to be taught about immersion
in water for the forgiveness of sins? Ill tell you why; its because the church which they
normally attend does not teach it Butwhen such a person hears it taught hewants to obey it
because he can see that it is true; the strange thingis that he wants to returnvoluntarily to the

place where the truth was not tau^t. Isn't that amazing. There is no logic in that And sowe

could go on enumerating many other things which are equally strange but time and space do
not permit I think wehave said enou^ to illustrate the point quite well.
The dilemma

I realise that when a person requests baptism aftera gospel address that it is very difficult
to refuse such a request, indeed wemay have no scriptural warrant for refusal. ButI do think
that we should make it perfectly clearto the person precisely whatis entailed in the acceptance
of the Lord Christ in baptism. As I have tried to show, it is something more thanjust having
our sins for^ven; it is a direct relationship with deity. We must make it perfectly clear thatif
a person is expected to obey the Lord inbaptism then that person isobliged to obey him, nay,
would want to obey him in all other thmgs. Nothingless than this will do.

For my own part, I would always-teach that it is not the prerogative of the baptised
believer to select his or her own church; Christ has done that for us. Even so. Amen.

(All questions please to Alf Marsden, 377 Billinge Road, ffighfield, VTigan, Lanes.).

There is no conflict between the Old and the

jHE men who try to do something and fail

New; the conflict is between the false and the

are infinitely better than those who try to do

true.

nothing and succeed.
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obedience to His commands. This however is a

SCRIPTURE
READINGS

growth after birth "of water and the Spirit".
There is too frequently an objection and
sUence respecting baptism as though this obe
dience were a' Vorkof thelaw", and therefore
cannotsave. Ofcoursealone it cannot savebut

it is difficult to see how a reasonable person
SEPTEMBER 1977
4-Genesis 22:1-19
11-1 Kings 3:1-15
18-Isaiah 57
25-Psalm 103

can expect to reach forgiveness and eternal life
James 2
James 3
James 4
James 5

RESPECT OF PERSONS

WE read in the law (Lev. 19:15) "Thou shalt
do no unrighteousness in judgment: thou shalt
not respect the person of the poor, nor honour
the person of the mighty". James had this in

mind when dealing so plainly with thedanger
of distinction in treatmentof people in (or out
oO the church by members of it. Comments
in his letter indicate addition to the churchof
quite eminent Jews. We know that some hud

habits of mind and general attitudes brought
over from pharisaic upbringing. It was not
easy to change, and Judaisers so troublesome
to Paul souglit to put Moses above Christ

(Gal. 5:4). So James rebukes the tendency to
snobbish behaviour in our first few verses this

if he refuses obedience in this or any other
way, save that in which our human nature
proves weak and remains defective. In John's

first letter we read the truth - "Ifwe say we
have no sin we deceive ourselves" butalso "If
we confess our sins, He is faithful and justto
forgive...and to cleanse" (1 John I:8&9). We
cannot be saved by merely thinking the gospel
though that isanecessary pre-requisite toboth

believing, repenting, confessing and obeying
the initial command.

Use of the Tongue

It is unUkely any of us sufficiently appre
ciate the importance ofspeech. It issoeasy to
speak. Words slip out almost involuntarily.
We do need James's warnings as itissopossible
to do either good or harm by even a single
word. Sometimes we may be talking all day,
andsometimes onlya very few words. The few
could well be more effective if well chosen
ften the whole day's. The circumstances of

month. Please also lookat 3:1 and 13:4,11,13
and 5:1-6 where prosperous persons arein view.
Some church buildings these days are too

life change but the need of careful thought

respectable for a poor person to feel at home

right and wrong uses are epitomised in ch. 3,

in —wall to wall carpets, smart pews, superior
decorations and air-conditioning donottieup

verses 15 to 18. There is the worldly wisdom
producing eartlily, devilish and sensual results-

with self-denial and the Christ-like life while

^two-thirds of our fellows are short of food.
Nevertheless it would be wrong to suppose
that either poverty orriches change the gospel
message. The royal (supreme) law to love thy

before speech remains. Tlie contrast between

with consequent confusion and wickedness,
but heavenly wisdom results in purity, peace,

gentleness, open-mindedness, mercy und other

good. It does so without favouritism or pre

neighbour as thyself forbids "respect of per

tence. In this connection James repeats thein
structions in the "sermon" on the mount (5:

sons" (Gal. 5:14). Let us always avoid the
attitude and its expression.

swearing oaths, demanding purity of speech

Faith and Works

12) where Jesus deals with the matter of
(Matt. 5:35-37). We are of course alsore

minded of what Jesus said indealing with the
accusation ofdemon-possession - "Every idle

We feel no difficulty in reconciling James's
plain words with 'salvation by grace through word that men shall speak, they shall give
faith' (Phil. 2:12 & 13). It is quite certain account thereof in theday ofjudgment", and

Paul never taught that faith ALONE saves. We closely related the fact "Out of the abundance
know that we cannot earn salvation by out of the heart the mouth speaketh" (Matt. 12;
works. No man can get to heaven through his 34 & 38). How searcliing and solemn are the

own righteousness for no man everlived sinless.

Sanctification by the blood of Jesus must be
ourplea. Onthe other hand it isjust as obvious
that every Christian must in his new life in

Christ manifest tlie spirit of His Saviour, giving

thoughts. Wisely indeed James writes "In many

things we all stumble" (3:2) and how easily in
this particular. Much grace, divinely supplied
is needed to guard against failure and sin in
this respect. David's prayer concluding Psalm
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139 may well be repeated here - "Search me,
0 God, and knowmy heart: try me andknow
my thoughts: and seeif there be any wicked
way in me". Again he writes "Thy word have
1 hid in my heart that I might not sin against
Thee (Psa. 119:11). Only the purification of
the innermost springs of our being by the

presence of Jesus canavail for the purification
ofourspeech. Shall weconsider James's words
indicating the vital importance of this pomt "But above all things" (5:12).
Woridiiness and its fruits

standing by but like the husbandman having
done anddoing duties astheycome andwhile
suffering - and here we may turnback to the

opening encouragement to meet tha|; with
courage andjoy - remember the example of
Job with assurance that m the end all willbe
well. In affliction find help in the church and
make continual use of humblfe and fervent

prayer. In this there is the example of Elijah,
the prophet who prayed and waited. Prayer
too isto be exercised mutually, seeking blessing

upon one another, and relying always upon the
Lord

R- B- SCOTT

Discontent and selfishness lead to strife,
and it is sad that James has to write such

severe thingsto readers designated "the twelve

tribes". It is a shocking thought that any of

the following newspaper clipping was sent

to me by Bro. Allan Ashurst. It proves that
speech for envy as apparently the King James the experts are sometimes wrong with their
them can be said to Kill - can it be a figure of

translators thought might be the case. There

estimates.

(Ed.)

seems to be no doubt about the word, however,

FAMOUS CAVE REOPENS AND BEATS A

being in the original. We are surprised and

THEORY

shocked at the thought but we do know from

THE famous Poole's Cavern near Buxton,

profane history-theJewish historian Josephus
- that between the time of Jesus and the
destruction of Jerusalem, the most violent
sectarian strife took place in the Jewish nation,

murder being commonand life cheap in clashes
between rival groups. We cannot think such
would be possible among Jews converted to
Christ. The pages of history are stained with
blood shed in this way among professing Chris
tian bodies and so-called Christian nations,

giving the enemies of God a supposed justifi
cation for condemning Christianity. Such be
haviour is of course a contradiction of its word

and spirit. Whether "kill" is literal or not, the
description in ch. 4 of failure to subject our
desires to God's will produces the conditions
James rebukes, rejection of prayer by God
and estrangement from one another and from
God. The people of God are regarded in scrip
ture as His bride, and unfaithfulness is spiritual
adultery. The words "adulterers and" are omit
ted in other translations. The selfishness which
demands God's blessing according to our

wishes, quarrels with out fellows, craves foi
worldly satisfaction, speaks evil of brethren
(4:11), and plans without humble reliance on
God comes in for rebuke as does in ch. 5 riches
without concern for others.

Patience and Prayer
This letter concludes with pithy and prac-

ticaf instructions. First a reminder to wait
patiently for the Saviour's return, not just

Derbyshire will reopen to the public at Easter
and its closure for 11 years has disproved the

theorythat stalagmites takethousands of years
to form.

Mr. Selwyn Jepson, the resort activities

manager for the High Peak, saidexperts had
been astonished to find that stalagmites -

which grow upwards —had formed on the
footpaths of the 1,000 ft. long cavern.
"Ihere is a theory that they grow some

thing likean inchevery 10,000 years, but here
we have had stalagmites forming two or three
incheshigh m eleven years", said Mr. Jepson.
The cavern cut from limestone by an

undergroimd stream, has been revirired and
relit and the veiture has been helped,by local

authority and CountrysideCommission grants
and loans.

STEP by step, we climb day by day
Ooser to God with each prayer we pray
For the cry of the heart offered in prayer

Becomes just another spiritual stair
In a heavenly staircase leading us to,

A beautiful place where we will live anew

So never giveup, for it's worth the climb
To live forever in endless time
Where the soul of man is safe and free
to live in love through Eternity.
From a sister in England

THE SCRIPTURE

WHAT IS A FLAG?

ONLY a cheap piece of coloured cloth in
reality, but what importance becomes attached
to national flags when they have been fought
over, captured in battle, and people have died

for them. The flags of other countries mean
little to us, but our own is fuU of signifance.

Likewise, our faith becomes deeper when
we and our fellow Christians have worked,
n.ade sacntices and stru^ed for it Then we
see it as something to be preserved and handed
on, So, Christian, commit yourself to the
cause, if you really want to feel it is your own.
Miss R- M. PAYNE, Reading, Berks.

STANDARD

Now apply it. Christianity is the product.
YOU are the salesman-but, which salesman?

Have you ever batted the question around
among fellow brethren, 'How do the Mormons,
Jehovah's Mtnesses, et. ai., do it? Why are
they growing?'. Could it be brethren, that we

are "gathered in the back office" saying,
'Verily, reliaon declineth among the people,
there are no longer those who seek the truth.
It is of no use to conduct the gospel meeting,
and the sending forth of the piece that is
printed cometh to naught. To speak to him
that Uveth close by is vain, and to admonish
the erring accomplisheth nothing'. Could those
in the 'back office' be members of the church

of Christ"?

From "The Light"

SMILE ... BUT MAKE THE APPLICATION

LIFE CAN BE BETTER

The Salesman

WE may, if we choose, make the worst of one
another. Every one has his weak points: every
one has his faults; we may make the worst
of these; we may fix our attention constantly
upon these. But we may also make the best of
one another. We may forgive, even as we hope

And in those days, behold, there came through
the gates of the city a salesman from afar off,
and it came to pass as the day went by he
•iold plenty.

And in that city were they that were the
order takers and they that spent their days

adding to the alibi sheets. Mightily were they
astonished. Tlien said they one to another

"How getteth he away with it?" And it came
to pass that many were gathered in the back
office and a soothsayer came among them.
And he was one wise guy! And they spoke

and questioned him saying, "How is it that
this stranger accomplished the impossible?"
Whereupon the soothsayer made answer:
"He of whom you speak is one hustler. He
ariseth very early in the morning and goeth
forth full of pep. He complaineth not, neither
doth he know despair. He is arrayed in purple
and fine linen, while ye go forth with pants
unpressed.

"While ye gather here and say one to the
other, 'Verily, this is a terrible day to work',
he is already abroad. And when the eleventh
hour cometh, he needeth no alibis. He knoweth his line and they that would stave him off,

they give him orders. Men say unto him 'nay'
when he cometh in, yet when he goeth forth
he hath their names on the line that is dotted.

"He taketh with him the two angels, "in

spiration' and 'perspiration' and worketh ex
ceedingly. Verily I say unto you, go and do
likewise".

to be forgiven. We may put ourselves in the
place of others, and ask what we should wish
to be done to us, and thought of us, were we
in their place. By loving whatever is lovable in
those around us, love will flow back from them
to us, and life will become a pleasure instead
of a pain; and earth will become like heaven;
and we shall become not unworthy followers
of Him ^ose name is Love.

CHURCHES
Slamannan: The congregation in Slamannan see
a great need for preaching the gospel on Lord's
Day morning and evening and would be much
encouraged if brethren from sister churches
could come along and help. We should be glad
to hear from brethren who feel they could
assist us in this way. It would be advantageous
to us if we could have a visiting brother once
per month.
Please contact the secretaiy:-

Mary S. Neilson, Marthom, Station Road,
Slamannan, Falkirk FKl 3BQ.
(Telephone : Slamannan 282)

Thanking you in His name.
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GIVE AS HE HAS GIVEN

WHAT would you do if the Lord took your
contribution on Sunday and multiplied it by
ten and made that your income for the week?

How much would you maice? Would you be
satisfied with your salary? If you gave one
dollar, and He gave you ten - if you gave
fiv6 and He gave you fifty, would you be

RFTEEN NEVERS OF MARRIAGE

1
2

3 Never speak loud to each other unless the
house is on fire.

4

able to live on it for the week?

If the Lord prospered you as you gave,
instead of asking you to give as you have
been prospered, how would you fare? It makes
us think of, and long for the return of that

old sign seen in many places^f "I had better

Never both be angry at once.
Never talk at one another, either alone or
in company.

5
6

Never find fault, unless it is perfectly cert
ain that a fault has been committed, and
always speak lovingly,
Never allow a request to be repeated.
Never make a remark at the expense of
the other.

7 Never part for a day without loving words.
8 Never meet without loving welcome.

start giving to God as He has given to me,
lest He start giving to me as I have given

9 Never let the sun go down on any anger or

to Him".

10 Never let any fault you have committed go
by until you have frankly confessed it, and
in sincere repentance asked forgiveness.
11 Neverfogget the happy hours of eariy love.
12 Never sigh over what might have been, but

From "THE LIGHT'.

Weired In The Balances and Found Wanting
Suppose the Lord were to summon you to be
weighed by the standard of His word.
How would it go with you

If
If
If
If

he
he
he
he

weighed
weighed
weighed
weighed

your
your
your
your

influence?
words?
prayers?
offerings?

If he weighed your attendance at worship?

If he weired your efforts at soul-saving?
If he weighed your efforts at Bible study?
If he weighed your honesty?

If he weighed your purity of livmg?
If he weighed your forgiveness of others?
How much would you weigh? Selected.

grievance.

make the best of what is.

13 Never forget that marriage is ordained of
God, and that His blessing alone can make
it what it should be.

14 Neverbe contented until you know you
both are walking in the Lord's way.
15 Never let your hopes stop short of the
eternal home.

Making marriage work is like running a farm.
You have to start all overagain eachmorning.
MOlbrook Bulletin. From "The Truth"
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CHRIST, YET TO COME ?
A new book, just published by Mr. Bamber Gascoyne and entitled "Christians" is intended to

demonstrate the effect that Christianity has had upon the world. Mr Gascoyne is, himself, an
unbeliever. The material in the book has been adapted for television and Is to be screened over

several weeks. The first programme was shown a few evenings ago and wasa fair start although
it was easy to pick out some inaccuracies in the commentary. One of the items shown on film
was the last remaining vestige of what was left of the temple at the destruction of Jerusalem i.e. 'The Wailing Wall'. 'Tlie 'Wailing Wall*, a length of very high stone wall in Jerusalem is
certainly thought to be a part of the temple, but the Temple of Herod. After the Jews
returned, after the destruction of the city that is, it eventually became a tradition to gather
there every Friday for prayer and lamentations for the dispersion and lost glories of Israel. The
Jews who resort there certainly do not disguise their feelings and it certainly is well named as
'Tlie Wailing Wall'. Evidently those who lament at the wall are not believers in Christ, as was

pointed out by Mr. Gascoyne, and indeed most Jews are still waiting for (if nt)t looking for)
the Messiah. To them, Christ has not yet come, and His entry into this world is yet future.
The saddest thing about the 'Wailing Wall' must surely be that it personifies those who do
not believe that Christ has come, and the most lamentable thing about it must surely be
that Jews are still looking for something which is already well past. One would think that
the Jews, who read the scriptures, would be aware of the prophesies in the scriptures con
cerning Christ and would be persuaded that Christ indeed fulfilled them all. Sidney Collett in
his book 'Scripture of Truth' estimates that Jesus fulfilled some three hundred Old Testament
prophesies. Certainly the apostle Paul was able to draw heavily upon the Old Testament

scriptures to prove the heavenly credentials of Christ for we read, "For he (Paul) mightily
convinced the Jews, and that publicly, shewing by the scriptures that Jesus was the Christ"
(Acts 18:28).

Let us consider what the Jews, who do not believe that Messias has yet come^ must be
looking for. Assuming that they believe the Old Testament scriptures and that thesescriptures
are yet to be fulfilled - what must they each day be expecting? For what must tney be looking?
Well, first of all the Messiah for which they are looking will, in terms of lineage, have to be of
the seed of Abraham for "In Abraham's seed would all the nations of the earth be blessed"

(C-en. 18:18; Gen. 12:3). That promise was transferred to Isaac and to Jacob (Gen. 17:19;
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Num. 24:17). He must also be of the tribe of Judah (Gen. 49:10). Where today, or in the
future, will the Jews find such an one? I am not sure if a Jew could, today,-trace his lineage
back as far as Abraham, or prove his pedigree. Also the Christ yet to come would also have
to be the Son of David and heir to his throne (Isaiah 9:7; 2 Sam. 7:13).Jesus of Nazareth was

all of those things. The early books of the New Testament set out, for all and any to

investigate, his anscestry. He was Abraham's seed (Matt. 1:1; Luke 3:34). He was of the seed
of Isaac and Jacob (Matt. 1:2; Luke 3:34). He was of the tribe of Judah (Luke 3:33). Hewas
the son of David (Matt. 1:1; Matt. 1:6). Surely the Jews must know that it is now unlikely
for a man of such lineage to come round the comer.

If such a man comes round the corner he will have to have had hisorigins at Bethlehem.

In Micah 5:2 the Messiah's birthplace is prophesied thus, "But thou Bethleham Ephratah,

though thou be little among the thousands of Judah, yet out of thee shall He come forth

unto me that is to be ruler in Israel; whose goings forthhave been from old,from everlasting".

^

Not only, then, wiU the coming one have to have the lineage previously described but he
will also have to be bom at Bethlehem, Strangely enough, Jesus Christ was bom there (Luke

2:4-7). Not only will this child have to be bomin Bethlehem but will have, in infancy, to be
taken into Egypt" so thatit might be fulfilled which was spoken of the Lord by the prophet
saying. Out of Egypt have I called my son" (Matt. 2:15; Hosea 11:1; Ex. 4:22-23). When this
child, looked for bythe Jews, returns from Egypt, hewill have to take upresidence at Nazareth
in order to fulfil 'that which was spoken by the prophets, He shall be called a Nazarene"

(Matt. 2:23; Judg. 13:5; 1 Sam. 1:11). This istosay nothing of the problem offulfilling "that
which was spoken byJeremy theprophet, saying. In Rama there was avoice heard, lamentation,
and weeping, and great mourning, Rachel weeping for her children, and would notbecomforted,
because they are not". The fulfilment of this scripture is described in Matt. 2:16 asoccurring
when King Herod slew all the children, two years old and under, both in3ethleham and all
the coasts thereof.

We can perhaps begin to see how difficult it will be for the Jews to see, in the future,
these scriptures coming to pass in the person of someone yet to come, but we have not yet

reaUy got started on the theme. There is the question of the time ofthe coming ofthe C3irist
Dan. 9:25 says, "Know therefore and understand that from the going forth of the command
ment to restore and build Jerusalem unto the Messiah, the Prince, shall be seven weeks and
threescore and two..." and the same prophet said (2:44) "And in the days of these kings

shaU God set up a kingdom..." And in the days of what kings? To what kings do the Jews
consider the prophet refers?

This man for whom the Jews await will also have to experience a unique birth, i.e. be ^
bom of a virgin, so that he might fulfil Isaiah 7:14 "Therefore the Lord Himself wiU give you

a sign; behold a virgin shall conceive and bear a son, and shall call His name, Immanuel".
This man assuming he fills all the considerable requirements so far, will have to be prophet
like unto Moses (Deut. 18:15) but virill r^uire to be a priest, and not only a priest, but a

priest for ever after the Order of Melchizedek - i.e. without parentage and without beting
or ending. Jesus of Nazareth was bom of a virgin (Matt. 1:18) and was a prophet like unto
Moses (John 6:14; Acts 3:19-26) and was a priest afterTheOrder of Melchizedek (Heb. 6:20).
It is ironical that this man the Jews are so eagerly awaiting willalso have to be rejected

by them if thescriptures are to be fulfilled. The Jews will have to reject him and even cracify
him. For instance Isaiah 53 describes how unattractive the Messiah will be to the Jews when

he does come, e.g. "He is despised and rejected of men; a manof sorrows, andacquainted with

grief and we hid as it were our faces from him; heisdespised and we esteemed him not". This
same chapter says a whole lot of things concerning what will befall the Messiah and what He
will accomplish. He will bearour griefs and carry our sorrows; on Him will God lay the
iniquity of us all; He will be affiicted and oppressed and will besUent at His slaughter asa
lamb before her shearers is dumb; He will be taken from prison and judgement and make His

grave with the wicked and His death with the rich: His soul shall be an offeruig for sin
and He shall bear the iniquity of the worid and shall be numbered with the transgressors.
Before all this befalls Him he shall have to amke a triumphal entry into the city of Jerasalem,

L
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THE THREE 'WITNESSES'
THERE still seems to De a fair number of young Mormon missionaries in the locality
and indeed there seems to be a general campaign throughout the whole of Britain geared to
extending the numbers of the Mormon Church. Many of us here in East Lothian have been having
conversations with them and asking question. \ good question to put to Mormons concerns the
incredible circumstances which surrounds the three main witnesses to the Book of Mormon

and whose names appear, as such, on the Book. All three 'Witnesses' subsequently left the

Mormon Church and I find that it is a good question to put to Mormon missionaries, Le. "Why,
should I join the Mormon Church if the acti al witnesses discarded it?"
The three witnesses to the authenticity of the Book of Mormon were Martin Harris,
Oliver Cowdery (who also acted as Smith's scribe) and David Whitmer. It is claimed that an" angel
showed them the plates in answer to their prayers. "He turned over the leaves one by one" wrote
Smith, „so that we could see the engravings distinctly". (Joseph Smith Tells His Own Story).
It surely must be a staggering surprise to anyone to find that all three witnesses subsequently
left the Mormon Church.

It is said by the Mormon Church that although these men left the Mormon Church they
have never renounced their testimony. Perhaps this is because no man likes to. admit that he
has been taken in by a plausible and well contrived fraud. It is however, very surprising that all
three should leave the church - one became a Methodist and a Methodist preacher officiated at
his funeral. If it is true that these men seen and handled the plates and spoke to the angel
when the angel showed them the plates, and therefore knew that the Book of Mormon was true,

and Joseph Smith was the chosen prophet of God, how could they later turn aside from Joseph
Smith and leave the Mormon Church. As a matter of fact Joseph Smith later had hard things
to say about his Witnesses. In a publication called 'Times and Seasons* edited by Joseph Smith

Jr., Smith says that they (the witnesses) were engaged in circulating false and slanderous
reports against the Latter Day Saints in order to drive them from their homes and gain the spoiL
Who could believe people who were spreading false and slanderous reports? Such were the men
who are the 'witnesses' to the Book of Mormon, for Oliver Cowdery was one of these men,
and actually wrote the Book of Monnon. In the same publication (Times and Seasons) Cowdery
is accused by Hiram Smith (a brother of Joseph Smith and witness to Book of Mormon) of
robbing and plundering a helpless old: man and lying about a note for 165 dollars. If Cowdery
was innocent then Smith was lying - both were witnesses to Book of Mormon. Regarding the
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witness Martin Harris, (in 'Elder's Journal', Aug. 1838, page 59) Joseph Smith Jr. describes one
Granny Parrish who arose as a false prophetess and led away the gullible as her lackies. Amongst
the gullible is listed Martin Harris, who was not only a witness to .the Book of Mormon but: put
up the money to have it printed. Here, he and his fellow lackies are said to be involved in, "all

kinds of abominations, swearing, lying, cheatingj swindling, drinking, with every species of
debauchery". Apart from the other things, it is true that a reliable witness is hardly likely to be
given to lying, cheating and swindling. If Smith says that Harris was a gullible lacky in religious
matters then that does not say much for him as a witness to the Book of Moimon.
These 'witnesses' were never allowed to state what they actually saw in their own words

but were required only to sign a short statement already prepared for them to sign. Mr. Lund, a
Mormon Church Historian says that the only actual signature on the original document was that

of Oliver Cowdery. Everything purported to have beenteaid;by the witnesses wasmadeknown
after they were dead. The only thing Oliver Cowdery left on record (and there is doubt even
about that) is the alleged statement, "I behold with my eyes and handled with my hands the
gold plates from which the Book of Mormon was translated. I also saw with my eyes and handled
mth my hands the Holy Interpreters, the Urim and Thummin" This statement he is alleged
to have made at the CoucnU Bluffs Conference in Iowa on 21/10/1848. Nothing was mentioned
of his statement until Bishop Reuben Miller published it (Cowdery didn't publish it) in 1859 Cowdery Died in 1850. Indeed the 'witnesses' said nothing, apart from having 'signed' the
'testimony' and anything else is hearty evidence given years after the witnesses were dead.
However, after Oliver Cowdery left the Mormon Church he did publish a tract entitled "Defense
in Rehearsal of My Grounds For Separating Myself From the Latter-Day Saints" published on
March 3rd, 1839. He stated, "There was a time when I thought myself able to prove to the
satisfaction of every man that the translator of the Book of Mormon was worthy of the titie
'Prophet of the Lord'. He held over me a mysterious power, which even now I fail to fathom.
But I fear I may have been deceived and especially so since Satan has led Joseph Smith astray.
Hien, when the church of Christ was set up by revelation, he was called the first elder, and I

was called the second elder when he added the Priesthood, about which I am now beginning
to doubt. I am beginning to doubt whether I had any priesthood. And what served to render
affliction past expression, and it is bitterness to me, was that it was from his hand I received
baptism by the direction of the angel of God: whose voice, as it has since struck me, did most
mysteriously resemble the voice of elder Sidney Rigdon, who I am sure had part in the tran
sactions of that day, and he appe^ed to be the angel of John the Baptist". Was Oliver Cowdery
telling the truth? If he was not, then can his word be accepted at all? Is he acceptable as a
reliable person? He says that the 'angel's' voice did most mysteriously resemble the voice of
elder Sidney Rigdon, who, he was sure, had a hand in the transactions of that day. And this is
from the man who was the only signatory to the prepared 'witnesses' statement. Oliver Cowdery
nevei^wrote anything in favour of the Mormon Church and never returned to it. He became,
ratherj a Methodist and a Methodist preacher officiated at his funeraL
God in an alleged revelation to Joseph Smith said (in Covenants & Commandments

Chap. 5:11-14) of the three witnesses that, "I will give them power that they may view these
things as they are. And to none else will I grant this power..." God said that to none else He
would give this power but later, when the three witnesses gave Joseph Smith trouble Joseph
Smith recruits eight more witnesses. After saying that He woiild grant this power to the three
among this generation, did God change His mind? - had He made a mistake? In the same
Chapter (5) verses 25-26 God commands Martin Harrisas to what he has to say, as a witness.
"He is to say no less and no more than that the thingsJoseph Smith has shownhim are true of
a surety for he has been shown them by the power of God and not man. But, if Martin Harris
not say this he will be regarded to have broken his covenant with God and will be con
demned". One might gain the impression from all this that these men were being manipulated
by Joseph Smith. The same Martin Harris is described (again allegedly by God in a revelation
to Joseph Smith) as 'a wicked man' (Chap. 3:12). It should also be remembered that the
vidons and visitations to Joseph Smith from God and angels were unwitnessed and w^ havei
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only Joseph Smith's word for it, (until the three witnessesthat is,) but whereas the revelations
are said to have begun in 1819 the witnesses only becamesuch in 1829 - ten years later, which
is a long time. It is also of interest to know that in a publicationknown as "The DeseretNews",
published by the Mormons,in the issue of August 15th, 1942, page 6, the printer who made up
the type-face of "The Aptnesses Testimony' spoke to Martin Harris at the time and this is
what was said, "Martin Harris was in the office when I finished setting up the testimony of
the three witnesses, Harris, Cowdery, and Whitmer. I said to him, "Martin, did you see those
plates with your naked eyes?' Martin looked down for an instant and raised his eyes and said,
'No, I saw them with the spiritual eye". Yet in the "Testimonyof The ThreeWitnesses" which
prefaces every Book of Mormon the witnesses clearly allege that they saw the plates (and we
are meant to assume that they saw them with their physical, naked eye) and they say that they

saw the engravings and that the angel came all the way from heaven to show them the plates.
Then later, when challenged, Martin Harris admits that he did not see them with his physical
and actual eye, but with the eye of faith.

David Whitmer who also later left the Mormon Church condemned polygamy, and

condemned the concept of one man being over the church of Latter-Day Saints (as Joseph
Smith was) condemned the way the church was organised with its hierarchy of officers, and

condemned the change of name and contended that the scriptural name was 'churchof Christ'
not the name the present church has. Joseph Smith said that God had commanded polygamy
^ifthough he dropped it forpolitical reasons after'marrying' about48 wives or so) - andso,if
Joseph Smith said it came from God and David Whitmer condemned it - then David Whitmer
didn't believe Joseph Smith.

Naturally, converts (or potential converts) to the Mormon church are not informed of

these things. Unlike the Bible, the Book of Mormon needs witnesses, and it is upon the
testimony of these three men that the Mormon Church depends, nay STANDS. And yet,
afterallegedly seeing the plates and handling them and chatting with God's angel, whom God
had sent all the way from heaven, they found it possible to leave the Mormon Church. Oliver
Cowdery who actually penned the Bookof Mormon preferred the Methodist Church. Surely
the actions of the three witnesses speak more loudly then their "Testimony'. EDITOR

THE FORGOTTEN PLEA
An appeal tothe Association Churches (from the woids ofThomas Campbell).
BY the end ofthis year the Lord's churches within the 'Association' will have todecide whether
or not to join the United Reform Church. In making this decision may they realize they also

have the alternative to return again to the teaching of the New Testament alone, and in so

doing seek, "To promote the restoration of New Testament Christianity". This was the claim
made in the Title block of the early issues of the 'Christian Advocate'.

It is strange that a group which claims to a large extent to rest on the 'Declaration &
Address' produced in 1809 by Thomas CampbeU should have moved so far away from the ideals
proposed by it The plea made by Thomas CampbeU is as relevant today, mwhen itwas made.
For this reason I have extracted what I beUeve to be the principle concepts from theAddress

and also the Appendix. The latter unfortunately is ommitted in the Associations edition of
1951 because of its"wearisome reading". It ishoped that there may besome ofhonest heart'
within theAssociation who will have thecourage to return to itsoriginal plea. Brian. J. Boland.
PART1 CHRISTIAN AUTHORITY (ThomasCampbell)

"We propose to patronize nothing but the inculcation of the express word of God,
either as to matter of faith or practice; but every one that has a Bible, and can read it, can
read this for himself. Therefore, we have nothing new".
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"Our desire, therefore, for ourselves and our brethren would be, that, rejecting human
opinionsand the inventions of menas of any authority, or as having any placein the Churchof

God, we might forever cease from further contentions about such things; returning to and
holding fast by the original standard; taking the Divine word alone for our rule; the Holy Spirit
for our teacher and guide, to lead us into all truth; and Christ alone, as exhibited in the word,
for our salvation; that, by so doing, wemay be at peace among ourselves, follow peace withall
men, and holiness, without which no man shall see the Lord."

"Tempting to inculcate anything of human authority, of private opinion or inventions
of men, as having any place in the constitution, faith, or worship, of the Christian Church or

anything as matter of Christian faith or duty, for which there can not be expressly produced a
"Thus saith the Lord,either in express terms, or by approved precedent".
"Dearly beloved brethren, why should we deem it a thing incredible that the Churchof

Christ, in this highly favoured country, should resume that original unity, peace, and purity
which belong to iu constitution, and constitute its glory? Or, is there anything that can be
justly deemed necessary for this desirable purpose, both to conform to tlie model and adopt
the practice of the primitive Church, expressly exhibited in the New Testament? Whatever

alterations this might produce in any or in all of the Churches, should, we think, neither be
deemed inadmissible norineligible. Surely such alteration would beevery way for the better,and
not for the worse, unless weshould suppose the divinely inspired role to be'faulty,or defective.

Were we, then, in ourQiurch constitution and managements, to exhibit a complete conformity
to the apostolic Church, would we not be, in that respect, as perfect as Christ intended we
should be? And should not this suffice us?"

"Who would not willingly conform to the origmal pattern laid down in the New Testa
ment, for this happy purpose? Our dear brethren of all denominations will please to consider
that we have our educational prejudices and particular customs to struggle against as well as
they. But this we do sincerely declare, that thereis nothing vye have hitherto received as matter
of faith or practice which is not expressly taught and enjoined in the word of God, either in
express terms or approved precedent, that we would not heartily relinquish, that so wemight

return to the original constitutional unity of the Christian Church; and, in this happy unity,
enjoy full communion with all our brethren, in peaceand charity."

"To cease from all such things by simply returning to the original standard of Christianity,
the profession and practice of the primitive Church, as expressly exhibited upon thesacred page
of New Testament scripture, is the only possible way that we can perceive to get rid of those
evils. And we humbly think that a uniform agreement in that for the preservation of charity
would be infinitely preferable to our contentions and divisions; nay, thatsuch a uniformity is
the very thing that the Lord requires if the New Testament be a perfect model, a sufficient
formula for the worship, discipline, and government of the Christian Church. Let us do aswe
are there expressly told they did, say as they said; that is, profess and practice as therein
expressly enjoined by precept and precedent, in every possible instance, after their approved
example; and in so doing we shall realize and exhibit all tjiat unity and uniformity that the
primitive Church possessed, or that the law of Christ requires".

We understand it as extending to all prohibitions, as well as to all requirements, "Add
thou not unto his words, lest he reprove thee, and thou be found a liar". We dare, therefore
neither do nor receive anything as of Divine obligation for which there cannot beexpressly
produced a "Thus saith the Lord", either in express terms or by approved precedent.
As for our part, we dare nolonger give our assent to such proceedings; we dare nolonger concur
in expressly asserting or declaring anything in the name of the Lord, that he has notexpressly
declared in his holy word. And until such time asChristians came to see theevil of doing other
wise, we see no rational ground to hope that there can be cither unity, peace, purity, or
prosperity, in the church of God. Convinced of the truth of this, we would humbly^ desire
to be instrumental in pointing out to our fellow-christians the evils of such conducl.
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First, to determine expressly, in the name of the Lord, when the Lord has not expressly
determined, appears to us a very great evil. (See Deut. 18:20) "The prophet that shall presume
to speak a word in my name, which I have not commended him to speak, even that prophet
shall die". The apostle Paul, no doubt, well aware of this cautiously distinguishes between his
own judgment and the express injunctions of the Lord. (See 1 Cor. 7:25 and 40). Though, at
the same time, it appears that he was as well convinced of the truth and propriety of his
declarations, and of the concurrence of the Holy Spirit with his judgment, as any of our modem
determiners may be, for "I think", said he, "that I have the Spirit of God"; and we doubt much,
if the best of them could honestly say more than this; yet we see that, with all this, he would
not bind the Church with his conclusions; and, for this very reason, as he expressly tells us,
because, as to the matter on hand, he had no commandment of the Lord. He spoke by per
mission, and not by commandment, as one that had obtained mercy to be faithful, and there
fore would not forge his Master's name by affixing it to his own conclusions, saying, "the Lord
saith, when the Lord had not spoken".
TO BE CONTINUED

ASK
"Open to us Thy Word,
Thy precious thoughts reveal.
Thy purposes and ways explain.
And teach us all Thy will".

"Now unto him that isable to do exceedingabundantly above all that we ask or think, according
to the power that worketh in us" Ephesians 3:20.
ask
WHAT DO I ASK?
DO I ASK FOR POSSESSIONS?
For our meditation this month we ask your attention to the parable of a rich fanner, who was:
RICH FOR HIMSELF - BUT - NOT RICH TOWARD GOD.

"And one of the company said unto him. Master, speak to my brother, that he divide
the inheritance with me. And he said unto him, Man, who made me a judge or a divider over

you? And he said unto them. Take heed, and beware of covetousness: for a man's life
consisteth not in the abundance of the things which he possesseth. And he spake a parable

unto them, saying. The ground of a certain richmanbrought forth plentifully: Andhe thought
within himself, saying. What shall I do, because I have no room where to bestow my fruits?
Andhe said. Thiswill I do: I willpull downmy barns and build greater;and there willI bestow
all my goods. And I will say to my soul. Soul, thou hast much goods laid up for many years;
taVft thine ease, eat, drink, and be meny. But God said unto him. Thou fool, this night thy soul
shall be required of thee: then whose shall those things be, which thou hastprovided? So ishe
that layeth up treasure for himself,and is not rich toward God" Luke 12:13-20.

We havein this parablethe picture os a successful fanner, one who no doubt had worked

very hard, and perhaps long hours, and as a result the ground "brought forth plentifully".
Unfortunately he left out God, listen to him, "my .fruits", "my bams", "my goods", "my
soul". No mention of God by him, as he sums up the situation. Wasit not God who had said:-

"Let the earth bring forth grass, the herb yielding seed, and the fmit tree yielding fruit after
his Idnd, whose seed is m itself, upon the earth: and it was so". Genesis 1:11Evidently he did
not stop to give God thanks for the rain that helped his harvest, it may have helped him to
read Leviticus Chapter 26:3,4. "If ye walk in rhy statutes, and keep my commandments, and
do them; Theh I will give you rain in due season, and the landshall yield her increase, and the
trees of the field shallyield their fruit." Healso forgot the effect of the sun had on the bumber
harvest:- Deuteronomy 33:14 "And for the precious fruits brought forth by the sun, and for
the precious things put forth by the moon". Would it be true to say that only a knave or a
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fool, would think that possessions brought life, so the LordJesus gives us thistruth: "A man's

life consisteth not in theabundance of the things which he possesseth". Time and time ^n,
we hear of men who have an anundance of possessions, but who do not possess the life the
Lord-Jesus talks about.

Campbell Morgan dealing withthe term used for theword life said:- "Now thearresting
fact is that uniformly in the New Testament, when life is spoken of on its highest level, as
eternal life, the term used is not bios, but zoe. Zoe, therefore, is essential life, life in itself,
with all its mystery and its marvel, its possibility, and its power. So here our Lord employed
that word, and declared that a man's life, his essential life, does not exist in things possessed".
Campbell Morgan further said: —"Life does not consist in things, whatever their abundance may
be";

The Apostle Paul said:- "For to me to live is Christ" Philippians 1:21.

Jesus said:- "I am come thatthey might have life, and thatthey might have it more abundantly"
John 10:10. How often we are concerned about laying upforourselves treasures upon theearth
let usnot forget theadvice of the Lord Jesus when he said:- "Butlayup for yoursleves treasures

inheaven, where neither moth nor rust doth corrupt, and where thieves donotbreak through
nor steal: For where your treasure is, therewill yourheartbe also"Matthew 6:20,21;
ASKWHAT DO I ASK?

DO I ASK FOR POSSESSIONS?

The teaching ofthe Lord Jesus Christ isthat it ispossible that a man can have possessions
without having life, and that a man can have life without the abundance of possessions.
How oftenhave wereceived the lesson the Lordwanted to teach us by our children or someone

other than ourown. How many times have you seen your child, perhaps particularly at Christ

mas time, leaving the expensive presents and playing with something that has cost next tonothing.
Many years ago, I travelled for a certain Grocery firm, the branch shop was in Chorley,
Lancashire. My job was to visit the homes of customers for orders. One day I went into the

home ofwhat I thought a very rich lady. Whilst I waited for the lady to give me the order, I
started a conversation with her chfld aged'about four years old. Hehad in hishand whatlooked

likQ a rather dirty little doll. To pass on the time, I talked to him about thedoll, and thecon
versation went something like this.
"I would like that dolly!"

"No" the child replied, "that's my dolly!"

"Well, it doesn't look worth very much, do give it to me."
"No", he again replied, it's my doUy".

So I bought I would try the boy just once more, and said:

"Well do give it to me, I would like it very much!"

The little chaps patience was by this time exhausted, and with a look that told me not to

ask anymore, said very firmly, "No, its my doUy", and drew it to his breast, and said, "but
wait a moment I'U bring you one". And before I could say "Jack-Robinson", as the saying
goes, the boy was back, bringing a much more expensive doll than he had inhis hand, with
the words, "there you have that one". The lesson of course is a simple one, but a profound
one. The price of the doll to the boy, w^ not ofany importance at all, and that child taught
me, that a child's life consisteth notin theabundance of thethings which hepossesseth.
Isuppose it would be true to say that many ofus place too much importance on 'things',
'possessions', 'treasures', 'riches'. Of course it is nice to have a house with all the things that
help to make life easier, nice to have a successful business, and a car, and a telephone. But
these "things", do not bring life. These things may be necessary, but there are others far more
important.

ASKWHATDO 1 ASK?

DO 1 ASK FOR "THESE THINGS".

Shall we quote at length from thesecond letterof Peter Chapter verses 3-15 and notethe

"these things", that are of supreme importance (RSV) "His divine^ power has granted to as
ALL THINGS that pertain to lifeandgodliness, through the knowledge of him who called usto
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his own glory and excellence, by which he has granted to us his precious and very, great promises,
that through THESE you may escape from the corruption that is'in the wqiid because of pas
sion, and become partakers of the divine nature. For this very reason make every effort to
supplement your faith with virtue, and virtue with knowledge, and knowledge with self-control,
and self-control with steadfastness, and steadfastness with godliness, and godliness with brotherly
affection, and brotherly affection with love. For if THESE THINGS are yours and abound
they keep you from being ineffective or unfruitful in the knowledge of our Lord Jesus Qirist
For whoever lacks THESE THINGS is blind and shortsighted and has forgotten that he was
cleansed from his old sins. Therefore, brethren, be the more zealous to confirm your call and
election, for if you do this you will never fall; so there will be richly provided for you an
entrance into the eternal kingdom of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ Therefore I intend
always to remind you of THESE THINGS, though you know them wd are established in the
truth that you have. I think it right, as long as I am in this body, to arouse you by way of
reminder, since I know that the putting off of my body will be soon, as our Lord Jesus Christ
showed me. And I will see to it that after my departure you may be able at any time to recall
THESE THINGS". The Apostle Peter wrote those words for the children of God:-r "To those
who have obtained a faith of equal standing with ours in the righteousness of our God and
Saviour Jesus Christ" 2 Peter 1:1 RSV. "THESE THINGS", "faith", "Virtue", "knowledge",

"self-control", "Steadfastness", "godliness", "brotherly affection", "Love", are the things that
are of utmost importance, ard are available for the deepening of our spiritual life.
Would it be out of context if we draw your attention to the words of the Lord Jesus
in Matthew 6:33 "But seek ye first the kingdom of God, and his righteousness; and all these
things shall be added unto you".

May the Lord's richest blessing.be your portion.

LEONARD MORGAN

Conducted by

>tion

Alf Marsden

I AM "awaie that the qualifications for Eldeis are equally Important, but ttie one I am most
interested in is the one idating to mazriage, and my question is, 'Does an Elder have to be a
married man according to tiie Word*?"
THE qualifications for church government have always elicited differences of opinion; the
arguments have been long and fierce concerning them. Some of the difficulties have been through
sincere misunderstanding. In other cases people have come to the Word with preconceived
ideas and they have tried to make the Word fit their ideas. Some have even seen the qualifications
as so exacting that they are quite sure that no living person can achieve the high ideals set forth.
The only thing that we can do is to approach the Word objectively and try to follow the
guidelines which it sets out.

Society is changing rapidly. It is my considered opinion that in the immediate future
the church will be presented with problems which may prove very difficult to eliminate.
Marriage, re-marriage, separation, and divorce will, 1 believe, be among the most severe of
those problems. Today the institution of marriage is under attack. The ramifications of this

attack will be seen not only in church member^p but also in church government Hence we
need to know as precisely as we can what the Word teaches regarding the prnblems.which besat'
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US. So in this particular question we need to ask ourselveswhat the teaching is, and to explore
the practical implications with which we shall be confronted.
The husband of one wife

The main teaching for the qualifications of eiders and deacons is found in 1 Hm. 3:2-13.
In both cases (elders and deacons) the scrfpture is quite explicit, 'the husband of one wife'.
On the face of it, that seems to be perfectly straight-forward, but when we begin to examine
some of the practical situations which could and do exist we begin to realise that this statement
can have some complexity. Let us examine some of these situations in order to explain what is
meant.

1
Suppose a man was appointed to be an elder and before very long his first wife died.
He could practice digamy, but only in the Lord. (Digamy simply means the taking of a second
wife, as distinct from bigamy which means having two wives at the same time). In the second
and .third centuries the idea developed that if the first wife of a husband died then the husband
should not re-marry. But this was a later idea, and to read later ideas back into the New Testa
ment is not a method of interpretation that could be recommended.

You can see the issues which are raised, though. When the first wife dies, the elder was
the husband of one wife so long as she lived, but when she died he was no longer a husband in
the technical sense but a widower. This raises the further question, *Can a widower in that
sense still remain an elder and fulfil the qualifications as laid down?
But some will ask, "If an elder re-marries in the Lord is such a one the husband of
one wife or of two wives?" Some have the idea, and pei;haps this was the origin of the ideas in
the second and third centuries, that 'the husband of one wife' means the husband of a single
wife, and that consequently re-marriage would be unscriptural. If we look at 1 Tim. 2:5 we read,
"For there is one God, and one mediator between God and men, the man Christ Jesus". Now the
phrase 'one God' means a single God and no other, but the word 'one' in 1 Tim. 3:2 is not
the same word. The phrase 'one wife' is MIAS GUNAIKOS and has the literal meaning of one
at a time.

2
It is true to say that a polygamist and bigamist would be excluded from church govern
ment under the qualification 'the husband of one wife'. In the early days of Christianity poly
gamy was still practiced among some Jews, and so far as the Greeks Were concerned the keeping
of hetaerae, or women other than the lawful wife, was common. But certainly I would say that
this practice would be condemned by the Scripture under consideration.

3
Some would say that re-marriage after divorce would disqualify a man from becoming or
remaining an elder, especially divorce on any grounds other than fornication. There are some
who would say that divorce on any grounds other than fornication would raise the question
as to whether the particular brother or sister should remain in fellowship at all, but if this is so
why does Paul have to find it necessary to insist on 'the husband ofone wife* because a divorced

man who re-married could have more than one wife living at the same timel It is the law of the
Land which says otherwise, not the law of God. An interesting point that needs some thought.
4

If a man is to be 'the husband of one wife' then the first requirement surely is that

he be a husband. The scripture do,es not indicate one who has been a husband, nor one who
will be a husband, but one who is a husband. Therefore, the Scripture implies that an elder
must be a married man, he must have only one wife; he must not be a polygamist or a
bigamist; nor must he be married after divorce (this latter idea must be looked at in some detail
after pving thought to the circumstances of each individual case of re-marriage. Furthermore,
I do not extend this idea to church membership becaise I think that the apostle differentiates
between elderehip and ordinary church membership).
He who ruleth well

The further qualification 'One that ruleth well his own house' adds weight to the fact
that an elder should be a married man with children. I am not here argueing the point as to how
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well an elder rules his own household, each elder must make his mind up on that point and
take the necessary action, but I am saying, as the Scripture says, that a married manwith one
wife and children who rules his household successfully should have the best chance of all of
ruling the household of God.

There is a further case which I think we ought to consider. We mayhave the case of an

elder who has ruled both his household and the church well, seen his children become believing
children, and then late in Hfe finds himself widowed, Should such a one be discharged from
Ills office of elder? Speaking personally, I would say that such a situation would have to be

left to the individual and the community of saints to which he belongs. It may very well be
that he himself would want to relinquish his role as elder and assume an advisory role if and
when needed. It seems that sometimes elders cling to office when mentally and physically

they are no longer capable ofdischarging the responsibility effectively. Furthermore, they may
no longer fulfil the qualifications.

If the development of the church is being fulfilled, then there should be no difficulty
in finding men who are the husbands of one wife married and ruling the household and the
church well, and fulfilling all the other qualifications.

(All questions please to Bro. Alf Marsden, 377 Billinge Road, Highfield, Wigan, Lanes.)

13-Psalm 32

Romans 4

20-Genesis 3:1-21

Romans 5

application brings forgiveness and NEW LIFE,
LIFE MORE ABUNDANT. Can a just God
forgive sin? "Mercy glorieth against judgment"
(James 2:13). There is a conflict between
these two, so to speak. To maintain justice
(righteousness) and yet to forgive sin it is es
sential that there should be no condoning of
it How well we know that "softness" in dealing
with crime, encourages it. So in the infinite
sphere of divine rule we have God in the per
son of His Son bearing the penalty of human

27-Genesis 2:1-17

Romans 6

sin. This tremendous exhibition of divine love
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6-Psalm 106:1-23

Romans 3:19-31

HOPE IN A HOPELESS SITUATION

THE ordinances of the Mosaic law proved
impossible to keep, and only showed up the
exceeding sinfulness of sin (Rom. 7:13). How
ever proud the Jews might be of possessing
God's own and specific instructions for a good
life, they found them a heavy burden, and re
alised failure (Acts 15:10). However conscien
tious a Gentile might be in an effort to do
riglit always according to his knowledge, what
a dark and degraded society even civilisation
had become (Eph. 4:18 & 19). While today
civilised society has become used to and con

and forbearabce, impossible to measure, con
veys tlie message of the fearful and destructive
nature of sin and the unbounded love of God.

Tliere is no question at all of man deserving
any consideration. It is entirely a matter of
grace on God's part. Nothing we can do can
earn or merit forgiveness. We accept through
faith in Him what He has provided. The accep
tance has to be real if we are to receive th&

blessing, and we do have the power to reject

the offer. "By grace are ye saved through faith
(Eph. 2:8).
Abraham and David

scious of ideals born of the gospel, man still

Abraham is father of the Jewish race

remains in the main condemned in his own

according to the flesh (and ours according to
the spirit of course), and Jewish believers in
particular would regard him with veneration

sight and of course in God's. It remains true
that all have sinned and come short (3:20).
But the revelation of God's grace through
Oirist opens up a new way to everyone who

and admiration as the friend of God. What
was his position in relation to the law of

believes. Man need not continue in the dark.

Moses? This question may not interest us in

This message of love brings results even on

the way it would interest the Jewish believers

the material plane, and its acceptance and

but Abraham's relation to the old covenant
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' illustrates Ae piinciple on which God forgives. Immanuel (God yidth us) in humanform - not
Did he gain credit with God by his achieve just to be with us but to bear, with our sinments? The Scripture says "Abraham believed fulness and selfishness, and to bear the excru

God, and He counted it to him for righteous ciatingly painful dea^ upon the tree besides
ness" (Gen. 15:6). It was Abraham's-complete fan immeasurable burden - the sins of the human
tnist in God which gave him justification in jriace. "Delivered up for our offences and raised
God's si^t, and this was before he exercised for our jus^cation" in order that we might

that faith in offering up Isaac. That r^teous- be justifiedjust be putting all our trust in Him
and livingin peaceand harmony with God Who

ness was "counted" to him shows he had not

earned it by perfect obedience. His obedience abhors sin but loves the siimer. It is surely
- to mention two acts of faith - in leaving Ur, most wonderful. Shall we ever sufficiently

not knowing where he was going, and offering
Isaac - was the result of his faith. David having
sinned greatly before God, foimd comfort in
forgiveness by God's gtace, not by deserving
it. The forgivehess, justification, or righteous
ness was not earned, it was given. Neither cir

appreciate this grace, and bring ourselves into
complete submission to His will? Sometimes
we allow some insult to sting us into violent
evilthoughts against our brother sinners, while
our Saviour was smitten and spat upon without
resentment Who never sinned at alL Sometimes

evil thoughts dominate our minds, and we say
affect Abraham, and David living under both bitter things, or allow slander to be repeated
calls blessing upon the man to whom justifi Truly it is written "If we say we have no sin
cumcision hoi the law had been instituted to

cation was imputed, not earned by obedience

we deceive ourselves" (1 John 1:8). We must

grieve the Holy Spirit at times, and when we
pentance preceded forgiveness and fuially sac seek forgiveness have that further promise of
rifices were acceptable after forgiveness (see amazing ;grace "If we confess..." (1 John 1:9).
V.19). Here is where we must remember that Mayour consideration of the chapters we read
behaviour according to faith followed it. Had this month bring home to us the question
to the law. We read Psalm 51 and see that re

Abraham refused to go out of Ur, or have re
fused to sacrifice his son, his faith would not
hav^ been genuine, or had David refused to
acknowledge his sin. So it is in acceptance of
the gospel message, unless it is followed by
repentance and obedience in baptism and fur

"Shall we continue in sin?" (6:1) and fill us

with the longing never to grieve "Him we
adore".

"And can it be that Christ in me doth con
descend to dwell?

That He is mine the Lord divine, Jesus, Im

therby coi^essihg the Saviour and walking the

manuel?

hew life in Ifim, forgiveness cannot be claimed
The lives bf both Abraham and David were

That his dear love so far above all other rises
high.

stained with sin after their initial exercise of

That every part of my poor heart He deigns

faith 4at it was sin for which they had no
desirt fbr nor wish to continue. Owing to
humsA weakness we likewise have to struggle
to maintain the new life in Christ, relying upon

to occupy?

the divine grace for help in times of temptation.

In Last months article. About The Readings,
on page 106, second column, last line but one,

Amazing Grace
These words epitomise the gospel. We

(Hymns for Churches of Christ No. 655.
Author G. P. M. )
R. B. scorr.

ins-'* "not" after "It can".

feel we caimot better the statement of the

case by Paul in ch. 5, verses 6 to 8. We cannot

conceive the greatness of the position held by
Jesus in the^eavenly regions where God reigns
in supreme majesty, nor can we measure the

IF we work on marble, it will perish"; if we

empti^ Himself ofthat glory and chose tobe

all eternity.

work upon brass, time wiU efface it; if we rear
temples, they will crumble into dust; but if
joys of heavenly fellowship, l^e highest place we work upon immortal souls, if we imbue
that heaven affords is His by filial right" bvit them with principles, with the just fear of the
He counted it not "a thing to be clung to" Creator and love of fellow men, we engrave
that equality with God (Phil. 2:8) but willingly on those tablets something that will brighten
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Manchester: I am sure the brethren will be as

NEWS FROM
THE CHURCHES

pleased as we are that Kenneth Eric Thompson
the husband of our Sister Shaheen Thompson,

decided to open his heart to Jesus and was
baptised on Sunday the 4th September 1977.

Thomas. W. Hartle (Evangelsit)

We are grateful to brother and sister
Lewis for preparing the baptistry and to the
brethren at Stockport for the use of their

101 Millborough, Upper Mill St.

building.

Capetown:

Gardens, Cape Town 8001.
Rep. S.A.
8/9/77

Ken will need our prayers because he is

making a cleanbreak from a way of life,
accepted as normal by all his friends in his
home town. He and Shaheen are relatively

Dear Brethren in Christ,

This is just to advise you, that after a
very lengthy period of time, and of deep heart
felt and prayerful consideration, have decided
to relinquish my services as Full Time Evange
list and Secretary for the Church of Christ 32
Church St. Woodstock, Cape Republic S.A.

My reasons for having so done and
decision taken is with a personal conviction
and satisfaction that it shall be best for my
future and as far as my health is concerned,

and which also includes the membership of
myself, wife and daughter.

isolated from Churches of Christ and would

be grateful for any moral support the brethren
can give them.
They break bread at home. Anyone

wishing to meet with them is advised to ring
Shrewsbury (0743) 65636.

Wethank God for Shaheen's persevering
faith and for the kindly influence of brother
and sister Raymond Lyons and their young
friends which was largelyinstrumental m Ken

making hisdecision to go all out for Christ.
Brother and sister Lyons together with

threeyoung Christians have beenspending their
annual holiday, largely at their own expense,

What my plans are for the future I have
not, andcannot decideimmediately, but as has
been our "family pattern over these many

years of Christian service and experience shall
leave it to the Lord to direct, guide and under
take for us, as a family accordingly at His own

appointed time!" And we haveprovedthis to
be one of a livingreality, to "trust a God who
shallever remain dependable, in having heard
and answered our prayers (Eph. 3:19-21).

At this stage I would ask you to share
in your prayers on our behalfas a family that
we shall at a future time Lord willing, have

with some help from interested brethren, as

sisting the church in Stockport and at the
same time running a 'Vacation Bible School'
in our home. Some twenty or so children atten
ded these sessions in our house, to singchoruses
and hear Bible teaching.

Weare now running a weekly Biblestudy

mainly for young people, every Thursday eve
ning. The church at Stockport more than ten
years ago withdrew from the Association for
fundamental reasons. They are now very small
in number and mainly pensioners. They are

inprocess offinalising thesale of their building
to an "evangelical" group and most of them

cause to rejoice". \Wth Christian greetings of

intend meeting with this group;

love in the Saviour's precious name!

Howeiver, brother and sister Lewis have
resolved to try and purchasean old Methodist

1 Cor. 15:58
Psalm 33:12

Manse, when it comes on the market, to live
and worship in. This would involve them

Genesis 31:49

Yours in Christ

selling their own house.

r W. HARTLE

P.S. Please note that all personal correspon

dence and bulletins for me to be kindly add-

-essed to my above•address. Thank. You!

The vacation Bible School sessions at

Stockport were attended by over thirty young
people.
Allan Ashurst,Manchester.
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CORRESPONDENCE CLASS

THE winter session begins again with this issue
of the Scripture Standard. We shall be pleased

iCOMINGEVEl^

Kentish ToWh: ..Ahniyers^ Meetings on
Saturday, October 8th, vvitji Bro..L. Daniel!

to have from those who have come thus far

3 p.m. and 6.30 p.m. Tea;between sessions

in this study of the New Testament Church,
their replies, and extend a warm welcome to
anyone who may wish to start out on the

A Cordial Invitation to ALL

search for the Church of Christ of New Testa

ment days, to send for the question papers to:
E.JESS, 34 Charles Street, Penicuik, Midlo

SpecialMeetings with Bro.Steve Kearney from
Dublin. Wednesday to Sunday, October 12 to
16th Weekdays 7.30 p.m. Sunday 6.30 p.m.

thian EH26 OHH.

A ROAD SWEEPER'S EXAMPLE.

ACTS XIII 15-41,

1

'Ye that fear God' (verse 16). To whom

did Paul address himself thus?

2

Give in your own words Paul's epitome

of the history of the Jewish nation.

3

How did Paul set forth proof of the

resiirrection, to the Jews at Antioch?

4

Cite the quotations in w. 33-35.

5

In verses 38-39 Paul outlines salvation

George has been a road-sweeper for many
years, and is known as a good worker. A few
years ago his name was in the newspapers
because of the way he spent his holidays; he
had swept Hmes Square, New York, and Red
Square, Moscow, just for the fun of it. It was
also found out recently that he had regularly
swept.the courtyard of the block of flats where
he lived, without pay and in his own time. As

and how it can be obtained. Describe in your

a Council official said, "George would sweep

own words these verses.

anything", We do not know whether he has
any religious beliefs, but he has certainly gras
ped the Christian attitude to daily work. How

6

Whereis the quotation in verse41 found?

7

What was Paul's purpose for referring

to this (w. 40,41)?

does our record stand?

Miss. R. M. PAYNE, Reading, Berks.

Answers, which should be written on one side

of the paper only, should be returned to':E. JESS, Esq., 34 Charles Street, Penicuik,
Midlothian, EH26 OHH.

Those who think it permissable to tell white
lies soon grow oolour-blind.
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Pletiding for a complete return to Christianity
<ts it was in the beginning.
VOL. 45.

No. 11

NOVEMBER, 1977

THE BOOK OF MORMON
TRUE OR FALSE

IN the May issue of the "S.S." I wrote an article entitled The Book Of Mormon' which was

intended to provide a general gist of what the B. ofM. contained and which, hopefully, would
be of interest to those previously completely unacquainted with that book. Mormon mission
aries are still very active in thecountry and it behoves usto beable to meet them in discussion.

I know of one person in this area interested in the Mormon church, who was previously a

member of the Lord's church, and so you will understand why we should take the matter

seriously. PersonaUy, when deaUng with Mormon missionaries, I would not spend time dis
cussing^ doctrines which are fairly confined to the Mormon faith, such as polygamy, apostolic
succession etc., because I believe that the true and basic issue is related to the origins of the

B. of M. itself - i.e. is it from God or is it the invention of man? If the B. of M. can notbe

shown to be from God (but indeed can be shown to be a fraudulent invention ofman) then,
when it falls all ofits attendant doctrines faU with it. Mormons, when asked to supply proof

that^their book is from God, reply, 'Pray to God about itand He will reveal to you that itis

true. It should be noted that this method of differentiating truth from error isnotadvocated

in the scriptures but is recommended by the B. ofM. itself. When one asks Mormons just how

God will reveal this important information to us, the suggestion is that it wiU take the form of
a warm glow in the chest'. This method of deciding the truth of a matter must surely rank as

unique in the annals ofsacred history, and must certainly be fraught with uncertainty, especiaUy

ifone is aregular sufferer from indigestion. In last month's 'S.S.' some facts were given regarding

the kind ofmen who were the witnesses tothe alleged divine origin ofthe B. ofM. and how all
three left the Mormon Church. The foUowing is the first instahnent of some notes on the
coming into being of the B. of M. and how difficult it is toaccept it as having come from God.
There is every reason tobeUeve that the New Testament was God's last revelation toman and so
we are expecting or requiring any further revelation from God. Thus when someone clauns

further revelation we are well to be critical in our examination of such a claim, and must give
the claim the most careful scrutiny. In 1830, when the B. of M. was pubUshed, the publisher
Joseph Smith had, in order to have the book accepted by members of the public, to be liberal,
if not extravagant, in his claims for the infallibility of the book. It was *the most perfect

book' whereas the Bible was acceptable to Mormons only as far as it was correctly translated.
Joseph Smith claimed that he was under the inspiration, of God and by 'the power ofGod'

gave the world God's latest revelation (and that angels had visited tiie world many times during

the production of the B. of M. to make sure that it would be faultiess). The Bible is a
translation and subject to the problems of translation from one language to another - but the
claims for tlie B. ofM. is that it was a revelation (directly from God to Joseph Smith in the

l-nglish language) and during the writing of it Joseph Smitii was not aUowed to proceed
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except at a few words at a time (one sentence notbeing wntten until the previous sentence

divinely approved as being exactly correct). These claims were made at the time by 'God's
Prophet and Seer' Joseph Smith but the claim has been his own undoing owing to the vast

number of mistaVe« and glaring inaccuracies of the book, and nowadays Mormons like to

'play-down' the claimed infallibiUty ofthe book and tosay that the mistakes are due tothe lack
ofschooling on the part ofJoseph Smith. Joseph Smith claimed complete infallibiUty for the
book and if he lied on this score can anyone believe the product of the lie - the B. of M?

If there is just one inaccurate or erroneous statement inthe B. ofM. then is Joseph Smith a

fraud and the B. of M. a tissue of Ues. If we miss this point, then we miss all.

When Joseph Smith dictated the B. ofM. under the power and inspiration of God', as
claimed by Mormons, he did so with his face plunged into his hat with the brim puUed ti^t
up tohis ears. In the hat was the two stones set in the silver bow (termed by the biblical 'Urim
and Thummim) which elsewhere is described as a large pair ofspectacles. The breadth of the
spectacles were top broad for the head ofJoseph Smith and so he looked through just one
eye ofthe spectacles. The spectacles were necessary for the reading ofthe golden plates al
though when the revelation ofthe B. ofM. was actually^ade Smith had ahat on his face and

one wonders how he could see the plates or if he saw the plates. Smith himself said that he
dictated the B. of M. to a scribe (Oliver Cowdery) through a curtain (why the curtain was
necessary we are not told, but can perhaps guess) and that one ortwo words came before his

eyes (in EngUsh) and he dictated them tothe scribe; The scribe was then required to repeat the

words he had vmtten, to ensure that no mistakes were made,,and that the new wqrds would

not appear before him until the present ones had been correctly transferred to paper. This is of
course, not a translation, but a revelation - (verbal inspiration). In view ofthe fact that the
B. ofM. was allegedly given toman in this careful fashion (so that there might not be any fault
or mistake m it) why is it fuU of mistakes, bad punctuation and faulty grammar? Mormons

should also explain why the present edition ofthe B. ofM. bears no resemblanw tothe ori^al
edition printed by Joseph Smith in 1830. Orson Pratt (a Mormon apostle) said in the "Di^e
Authenticity ofthe B. ofM." that "..the nature of the message ofthe B. ofM. is such that ifit
is true no one can possibly be saved by rejectmg it. Iffalse, no one can possiTily be saved and
receive it"Joseph Smith himself said that "itwas the most correct book" in existence. An angel
is said tohave made fifteen visits toearth tomake sure that the B. ofM. was perfectiy produced
Yet countless mistakes exist in the B. of M. and countless changes have been made since tlie

original edition was published. It is said that there are over fifty mistakes in grammar Md
punctuation on one page alone. The original golden plates alleged to have been the B. of M.,

written in "Reformed Egyptian", are not to be found. Neither are the original pages upon
which OUver Cowdery wrote the B. of M. from the dictation ofJoseph Smith. We have no
evidence at aU therefore that the plates ever existed or that the language was "Reformed

Egyptian" apart from the say-so ofthe witnesses -men 1*^0 were not known for their integrity.
Why ^ould the plates be written in "Reformed Egyptian" ifJoseph Smith was to be pven the
big spectacles with which to read the writing? Why also, should the plates be written in "Re
formed Egyptian" if, by virtue of the Urim and Thummim and by the direct revelation ^f^,
Joseph Smith was given avision of the text -in English? Everything about the B. of M. Sjpeaks
ofagiant hoax. Regardmg the absence of tiie plates -Mormons say that these were taken back
by the angeL This must, (if ittook place) have taken place along tiifte after ^ears in fact) from
the time ofthe 'translation' ofthe plates. So we have no plates; but what happened to the
copies of the plates that Joseph took? Where are they? Joseph Smith took copies and sent them
to experts in languages. Where are these copies today? Surely they should have survived the
passage of 135 years or so. The New Testament is about 2,000 years old and there are some
4,000 pieces ofmanuscript evidence of the Greek books. In any case, what was "Reformed
E^ptian". What documents exist today written fii that language? Egyptologists assure us that
Egyptian hieroglyphics remained unchanged from the fifth century B.C. imtil the fourth century
A.D. Moreover the experts themselves were unable to decipher ordinary EgyptiM inscriptions

until the discovery until the discovery of the Rosetta stone. Witness Martin Hams was

approached by Joseph Smith for money with which to publish the B. of M. an^ to put his
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mind at ease, Joseph Smith gave him the copies of the writing on the plates to take to a
language expert, just to confirm that it was not a hoax. Martin Harris went to a Dr. Mitchell,
who apparently could make nothing of the hieroglyphics (probably understandably and Dr.
Mitchell sent Him to Professor Anthon of Columbria University. Joseph Smith said that
Professor Anthon declared that the language was genuine and that Smith's 'translation' was
accurate. Professor Anthon says that this is quite untrue and that he did not in any sense
approve the manuscripts. The professor said in a letter, which can still be seen today, addressed
to Mr. E. D. Howe of Painesville. Ohio, dated 17th February, 1834, "The whole story of my

having pronounced the Mormonite inscription to be 'Reformed Egyptian hieroglyphics' is
perfectly false. Upon examining the paper in question, I soon came to the conclusion that it was

all a trick, perhaps a hoax ... crooked characters disposed in columns, evidently prepared by
some person who had before him at the time a book containing various alphabets, Greek and
Hebrew letters, crosses and flourishes, Roman letters inverted or placed sideways, were arrayed
in perpendicular columns, and the whole ended in a rude delineation of a circle, divi.led into

various compartments, decked with various strange marks, and evidently copied after the
Mexican.Calendar given by Humbolrft..." Martin Harriswent on to explain to professor Anthon
how he had come by the manuscripts, the gold plates and the spectacles with which Joseph
Smith had 'translated' the writing and how that he had been asked to contribute money to the
printing of these pages and that he intended selling his farm to pay for it. Professor Anthon states
"On hearing this odd story, I changed my opinion about the paper, and instead of viewing it
any longer as a hoax upon the learned, I began to regard it as a scheme to cheat the farmer

of his money and I communicated my suspicions to him, warning him to beware of rogues..."
So much for the "Reformed Egyptian". Was professorAnthon lying?It is worth remembering
that his letter was written only three years or so after the publication of the Book of Mormon
and his evidence clearly removes the very foundations of the Mormon faith and shows that the

whole religion,like many others, is built upon a falsepremiseThe Mormonssay that the professor
approved the hieroglyphics but he certainly does not do so in this letter - nnd the Mormon

Church have never challenged the evidence of this letter in an American Court of Law, and
clearly would not dare to do so.
(To Be Continued) Editor.

THE FORGOTTEN PLEA
(An appeal to the Association Churches of Christ (from tlie words of Thomas Campbell).
2 Christian Unity.

UNION in truth has been, and ever must be, the desireand prayer of all such; "Union in Truth"
is our motto. The Divine word is our standard; in the Lord's name do we display our banners.
Our eyes are upon the promises, "So shall they fear the name of the Lord from tlie west and his

glory from the rising of the sun". "When the enemy shall come in like a flood the Spirit
of the Lord shall lift up a standard against him". Our humble desire is to be his standard-

bearers, to fight under his banner, and with his weapons, that allspeak, practice the very same
things that on the page of the New Testament Scripture, as spoken and .ione by the Divine
appointment and approbation, that this be extended to every possible instance of uniformity
without addition or diminution, without introducing anything of private opinion or doubtful
disputation into the public profession or practice of the Church. Thus and thus have we overtured to all intents and purposes.

You are all, dear brethren, equally included- as the objects of our love and esteem.

With you all we desire to unite in th.e bonds of an entire Cliristian unity - Christ alone being
the head, the center, his word the rule; an explicit belief of, and manifest conformity to it,
in all things - the terms. More than this, youwill not require of us;and less wecannot require
of you; nor, indeed, can we reasonably suppose any would desire it, for what good purpose
would it serve? We dare neither assume nor propose the trite indefinite distinction between

essentials and non-essentials, in matters of revealed truth and duty; firmly persuaded, that,
whatever may be their comparative importance, simply considered, the high obligation of the
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Divine authority revealing, or enjoining them, renders the belief or performance of them ab

solutely essential to us, in so far as we know them. And to beignorant of anything God has
revealed, can neither be our duty nor our privUege. We humbly presume, then, dear brethren,
you canhave no relevant objection to meet us upon thisground.

On the contrary, every effort toward a permanent Scriptural unity among theChurches

upon the solid basis ofuniversally acknowledged and self-evident truths, must have the happiest
tendency to enlighten and conciliate, by thus manifesting to each other their mutual charity
and zeal for the truth: We would therefore, with all due deference and submission, call the
attention of our brethren to the obvious and important duty of association. Unite with us in
the common cause of simple evangelical Christianity; in this glorious cause we are ready to

unite with you. United we shall prevail. It is the cause ofChrist, and ofour brethren throughout
all the churches, of catholic unity, peace, and purity; a cause that must finally prosper inspite
ofall opposition. Let us unite topromote it. Come forward, then, dear brethren, and help with
us.

To prepdre the way for a permanent Scriptural unity among Christians, by calling up to

their consideration fundamental truths, directing their attention to first principles, clearing
the way before them by removing the stumbling blocks —the rubbish of ages, which has been

thrown upon it, and fencing it on each side, that in advancing toward the desired objectthey
may not miss the way through mistake or inadvertency,by turning aside to the right hand or to
the left, is,at least, the sincere intention of the above propositions. It remains with our brethren
now to say, how far they go toward answering this intention. DOthey exhibit truths demonstrab!y evident in the light of Scripture and right reason, so that to deny any part of them the
contrary assertion would be manifestly absurd and inadmissible?

Letnoneimagine that thesubjoined propositions are at allintendedas an overturetoward
a new creed or standard for the Church, or as in any wise designed to be made a term of com

munion; nothing can be further from our intention. They are merely designed for opening up
the wr.y. that we may come fairly and firmly to original ground upon clear and certain premises
and take up things just as the apostles left them; that thus disentangled from the accruing
embarrassments of intervening ages, wemaystand with evidence upon the same ground on which
the Church stood at the beginning.

3

Tliat in order to do this, nothing ought to be inculcated upon Christians as articles of

faith; nor required of them as terms of communion, but whatisexpressly taught and enjoined
upon them in the word of God. Nor ought anything to be admitted, as of Divine obligation, in
their Church constitution and managements, but whatis expressly enjoined by the authorityof
our Lord Jesus Christ and his apostles upon the NewTestament Church; either in express terms
or by approved precedent.

That although the Scriptures of the Old and New Testaments areinseparably connected,
making together but oneperfect and entire revelation of the Divine will, fortheedification and
salvation of the church, and therefore in that respect cannot be separated; yet as to what
directly and properly belongs to their immediate object, the New Testament is as perfect a
constitution for the worship, discipline, and government of the New Testament Church, and as

perfect a rule for the particular duties of its members, as the Old Testament was for the
worship, discipline, and government of the Old Testament Church, andthe particular duties of
its members.

5
Thatwith respect to thecommands andordinances of our Lord Jesus Christ, where the
Scriptures are silent as to the express time or manner of performance, if any such there be
no human authority has power to interfere, in order to supply the supposed deficiency by
making laws for the Church; norcan anything more be required ofChristians insuch cases, but
only that they so observe these commands and ordinances asvwU evidently answer thedeclared
and obvious end of their institution. Much less hasany humanauthoritypowerto impose new

r

commands or ordinances upon the Church, which our Lord Jesus Christ has not enjoined.

'

Nothing ought to be received into the faith or worship of the Church, or be made a term of
communion among Christians, that is not as old as the New Testament.
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Let it here be carefully observed that the question before us is about human standards

designed to be subscribed, or otherwise solemnly acknowledged, for the preservation of ecc
lesiastical unity and purity, and therefore, of course, by no means applies to the many excellent
performances, for the Scriptural elucidation and defense of Divinely revealed truths and other
instructive purposes.

To you therefore, it peculiarly belongs, as the professed and acknowledged leaders of the
people, to go before them in this good work, to remove human opinions and the inventions of
men out of the way, by carefully separating this chaff from the pure wheat of primary and

authentic revelation; casting out the assumed authority, that enacting and decreeingpower by
which those things have been imposed and established.

We take no step that might prove now, or at any future period, a barrier to prevent the
accomplishment of that most desirable object, either by joining to support a party, or by
patronizing anything as articles of faith or duty not expressly enjoined in the Divinestandard;
We fairly understand and consider them as human expedients, or as certain doctrinal

declarations of the sense in which the compilers understood the Scriptures, designed and
embraced for the purpose of promoting and securuig that desirable unity and purity which
the Bible alone, without those helps, would be insufficient to maintain and secure. If this be

not the sense of those that receive and hold them, for the aforesaid purpose,we should be glad
to know what it is. It is however, in this very sense that we take them up when we complain of
them, as not only unsuccessful, but also as un'.appy expedients, producing the very contrary
effects.

To Be Continued.

Brian J. Boland.

ASK
We Kneel -

how weak!

We rise — how full of power!
Why therefore should we do ourselves this wrong.
Or others - that we are not always strong,
That we are ever overborne with care.
That we should ever weak or worthless be,
Anxious or troubled, when with us is prayer,
And joy, and strength, and courage are with Thee?

"Now unto him that is able to do exceeding abundantly above all that we ask or think, acc

ording to the power that worketh in us. Ephesians 3:20.
ASK

WHAT DO I ASK?

DO I ASK FOR POWER?

"NO"

Simon the sorcerer, asked for power, and for so doing he received a severe rebuke from the
Apostle Peter, in Acts chapter 8. "Now when Simon saw that the Spirit was given through the
laying on of the apostles' hands, he offered them money, saying, "Give me also this power,
that any one on whom I lay my hands may receive the Holy Spirit". But Peter said to him,
"Your silver perish with you, because you thought you could obtain the gift of God with money!
You have neither part nor lot in this matter, for your heart is not right before God. Repent

therefore of this wickedness of yours, and pray to the Lord that, if possible, the intent of your
heart may be forgiven you. For I see that you are in the gall of bitterness and in the bond of
iniquity". And Simon answered, "Pray for me to the Lord, that nothing of what you have said
may come upon me" Verses 18-24 (RSV).

J. W. McGaTvey wrote "In order to account for the infamous proposal of Simon, we
must remember his former mode of life, and consider the mental habits which it generated. As a
soccrcr, it had been his business to increase his stock in trade by purchasing from other
socerers the secret of tricks which he could not himself perform, and watching for opportunities
lo make such purchases. When he saw the apostles impart to men the power to work real
miracles, lie at oncc perceived that here was a chance for profit far beyond that which he had
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abandoned. His overrulingavarice, mingledwith a passion for popular applause, a passion which
his former habits had also cultivated, prompted him to make the offer; and the blinding effect
of these passions prevented him from seeing the wickedness of either offering money for this
power, or of intending to sell it to others". In our asking, our hearts must be right before God,
and ask, according to His will.
ASK

WHAT DO I ASK?

DO I ASK FOR POWER? "YES"

May 1 quote Handley Moule:- "IT IS POSSIBLE, for those who are willing to reckon
on the power of the Lord, to lead a life in which His promises are taken as they stand, and are
found to be true; to cast all our care upon Him daily, and to enjoy deep peace in doing it;
to sec the will of God in everything, and receive it not with sigliing, but with singing; in the
inner life to lay aside all bitterness and wrath and anger and evil speaking, every hour and
every day; by taking complete refuge in divine power, to become strong througli and through".
DIVINE POWER

"According as his divine power hath given unto us all things that pertain unto life and
godliness, through the knowledge of him that hath called us to glory and virtue: Wherbye are
given unto us exceeding great and precious promises: that by these ye might be partakers of the
divine nature, havmg escaped the corruption that is in the world through lust". 2 Peter 1:3,4.
ETERNAL POWER

"l or the invisible things of him from the creation of the world are clearly seen, being
un<lcrsiood by the things that are made, even his eternal power and Godhead; so that they are
without excuse" Romans 1:20.

All Lord God! behold, thou hast made the heaven and the earth by thy great power and stret
ched out arm, and there is nothing too hard for thee: Thou shewest loving kindness unto
thousands, and rccompef«est the iniquity of the fathers into the bosom of their children after
them: the Great, the Mighty God, the Lord of hosts, is his name. Great in counsel, and mighty
in work: for thine eyes are open upon all the ways of the sons of men; to give every one accordinj.' to his ways, and according to the fruit of his doings" Jeremiah 32:17-19.
MIGHTY POWER

"That Mie God of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of ^ory, may give unto you the

spirit of wisdom and revelation in the knowledge of him: The eyes of your imdeistanding
being enlightened; that ye may know vi^t is the hope of his calling, and what the riches of the
glory of his inheritance in the saints. And what is the exceeding greatness of his power toward
us who believe, according to the working of his mighty power. Which he wrought in Quist,
when he raised him from the dead, and set him at his own right hand in the heavenly places"
Ephesians 1:17-20.
GLORIOUS POWER

"For this cause we- also, since the day we heard it, do not cease to pray for you, and
to desire that ye might be filled with the knowledge of his will in all wisdom and spiritual
understanding; That ye might walk worthy of the Lord unto all pleasing, being fruitful in
every good work, and increasing in the knowledge of God; Strengthened with all might, accor
ding to his ^orious power, imto all patience and longsuffering with joyfulness; Giving thanks
unto the Father, which hath made us meet to be partakers of the inheritance of the saints in
light; Who hath delivered us from the power of darkness, and hath translated us into ..the
kingdom of his dear son: In whom we have redemption through his blood, even the forgiveness
of sins" Golossians 1:9-14.
THE POWER OF HIS RESURRECTION

"That I may know him, and the power of his ressurection, and the fellowship of his
sufferings, being made comfortable unto his death; If by ai^.means I might attain unto the
resurrection of the dead. Not as thougji I had already attained, either were already perfect: but
I follow after, if that I may apprehend that for which also I am apprehended of Christ Jesus.
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Brethren, Icount not myselfto have apprehended: but this one thing Ido, forgetting those things

which are behind, and reaching forth unto those things which are before. I press toward the
mark for the prize of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus" Philippians 3:10-14.
KEPT BY THE POWER OF GOD

"Blessed be the God and Father ofour Lord Jesus Christ, which according to his abundant
mercy hath begotten us again unto a lively hope by the resurrection of Jesus Christ from the

dead. To and inheritance incorruptible, and undefiled, and that fadeth not away, reserved in
heaven for you. Who are kept by the power of God through faith unto salvation ready to be
revealed in the last time. Wherein ye greatly rejoice, though now for aseason, ifneed be, ye are
in heaviness through manifold temptations: That the trial of your faith, being much more
precious than gold that perisheth, though it be tried with fire, might be found unto praise
and honour and glory at the appearing of Jesus Christ" 1 Peter 1:3-7.
CHRIST THE POWER OF GOD

"But we preach Christ crucified, unto the Jews a stumblingblock, and unto the Greeks

foolishness: But unto them which are called, both Jews and Greeks, Christ the power ofGod,

and the wisdom ofGod. Because the foolishness ofGod iswiser than men; and the weakness of

God is stronger then men. For ye see your calling, brethren, how that not many wise men
after the flesh, not many mighty, not many noble, are caUed: But God hath chosen the foolish

things ofthe world toconfound the wise; and God hath chosen the weak things ofthe world to
confound the things which are mighty; And the base things ofthe worid, and things which are
despised, hath God chosen, yea and things which are not, to bring to nought things that are:
That no flesh shouldglory in his presence" 1 Corinthians 1:23-29.
HE GIVETH POWER TO THE FAINT

"Hast thou not known? hast thou not heard, that the everiasting God, the Lord, the
Creator of the ends of the earth, fainteth not, neither is weary? there is no searching ofhis
understandmg. He giveth power to the faint; and to them that have no might he increaseth

strength. Even the youths shall faint and be weary, and the young men shall utteriy fall: But
they that wait upon the Lord shall renew their strength; they shall mount up with wings as
eagles; they shall run, and not be weary; and they shall walk, and notfaint". Isaiah 40:28-31.
THAT THE POWEROF CHRIST MAY REST UPON ME

"And lest I should be exalted above measure through the abundance of the revelations,
there was given to me a thorn in the flesh, the messenger ofSatan to buffet me, lest 1should
be exalted above measure. For this thing I besought the Lord thrice, that itmight depart from
me. And he said unto me. My grace is sufficient for thee: for my strength is made perfect
in weakness. Most gladly therefore will I rather glory in my infirmities, that the power ofChrist
may rest upon me. Therefore 1 take pleasure in infirmities, in reproaches in necessities, in
persecutions, in distresses for Christ's sake: for when Iam weak, then I am strong" 2 Cor. 12:7-10
ask

WHAT DO I ASK?
LORD'LET ME FEEL THY POWER
"Lord, let me feel thy power.
Possess me, let me be

A channel only in Thy hand.
Kept to be used by Thee."

May the Lord's richest blessing be your portion.

LEONARD MORGAN

CHRIST, YET TO COME
Tin-: article under the above title in the September issue of the 'S.S.' was sent to a Rabbi in

Ihe Synagogue, Edinburgh, and he was invited to comment on the general theme of the article

i.e. if Jesus is still to come is it likely tliat all the scriptures in the O.T. relative to His coming
t';in now be luinilcd? Tlic following was his reply:--
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"It was kind of you to send me the article on"Christ Yet ToCome" and to ask for my
comments. Time does not permit me to comment on every quotation from the Old Testament

used by the author to prove the coming of Christ, butlet me assure you that not one ofthem
refers to the Messiah as understood by Christianity. In the Old Testament the term Messiali is

applied to anyone annointed with oil, e.g. the king, The High Priest, etc. and the prophet
Isaiah applies the term 'Messiah' to King Cyrus, a non-Jewish king (Isaiah 45:1).
With regard to Isaiah 7:14 "Behold a virgin shall conceive..." the original text reads,
"Behold a young woman (married) shall conceive..." and I was pleased to note thatall modem
translations of the O.T. have corrected that mistake. At any rate, according to the text, it

could only refer to the birth of King Hezekiah, who seems to have been the favourite of Uie
Prophet Isaiah.

However, the Prophets Isaiah and Micah speak of a Messianic era of Universal Peace
"When nation shall not lift up sword against nation" and post-Biblical Rabbis connected

this prophecy with the coming ofthe Messiah, who will establish an era ofuniversal peace. It is
for thisera that weJews arestillpraying and waiting".

Rabbi Dr. J. Weinberg.

Coutluctecl by
A If Mai-sden

"Men today in the church are discussing whether it is correct (and scriptural) to say that we
are already saved yet many scriptures indicate differently and that he who thinks he stands
should beware lest he fall. What comments could you make on the matter".

BEFORE we can begin to say if we are already saved we must understand quite clearly what
is meant by salvation. We must alsounderstand how that salvation, if it exists, can be continued
in our lives. And we must also explore the possibility of salvation being lost and under what
circumstances this undesirable state of affairs could be brought about. Tliere is only one place

wherewecan find answers to these questions,so let us turn our niinds to God's word, the Bible,
Salvation

The dictionary defines this as 'the fact or state of being saved from sin and its conse

quences'. Sin implies the fall of man from histrue statewithGodhiscreator; salvation implies
the progressive work involved in man's return to God. Jesus lays down the law under which
this is to be done in his last commission to his apostles, "And he said unto them. Go ye into

all the world, and preach the gospel to every creature, lie that believeth and is baptisedshall be
saved; but he that bclieveth not shall be damned" (Mark 16:15,16).

Therefore, it is possible for us to be saved, and this salvation is to be achieved in the
following way:-

1

The gospel must be preached, and obeyed by the hearer.

2
3

^e hearer must believe, or have faith in, the gospel.
He must repent - cease to love sin, and desire peace and reunion with God.

4

He must confess Christ before men (see Rom. 10:9).

5

He must submit to the positive command of God - obedience to God's command
regarding baptism.

niis leads us to the inescapeable conclusion that it is,at some period in time, possible to
be in a saved condition, and that according to the word of God it is quite scriptural for us to

say so. We must understand, of course, that conversion goes before pardon. Pardon takes
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place in the mind of God. But if the Bible is the revealed will of God, which it undoubtedly
is, then wlien a believer does things in accordance with God's will (as revealed in the Bible) then
pardon and salvation are assured. What the Bible does not teach is that salvation is assured for

all time in spite of what we may do subsequent to our obedience to the gospel.
Work and Assurance

It is quite evident to me that when we have obeyed the Lord in baptism and have
been cleansed from sin that this is only the beginning of that journey to eternal bliss.

Matthew records Jesus having a discourse with the Pharisees (Matt. 12:43-45) concerning an
unclean spirit leaving a man. The unclean spirit wandered about seeking rest but findingnone
so he decided to return to his former abode. Taking up the scripture at this point we read,
"Then he saith, 1 will return into my house from whence I came out; and when he is come, he
findeth it empty, swept, and garnished. Tlien goeth" he, and taketh with himself seven other
spirits more wicked than himself, and they enter in and dwell there: and the last state of that

man is worse than the first. Even so shall it be also unto this wicked generation".
it seems to me that when we are cleansed from sin that our lives are swept clean of evil
But the restless spirits of evil are always seeking re-entry and if they return to that life and find

the place empty then they will undoubtedly try to take possession again, and more often th-jn
not they will succeed. We need help to keep our livespure and free from sin, and that help we
cannot produce ourselves. It is the gift of God in the personal in-dwelling of the Holy Spirit.
If we do not allow Him to take control of our lives then we ave no hope of success in the
Christian life. Heaven will elude us.

But having said that, we cannot live our lives in hopeful indolence in the mistaken belief

that the Holy Spirit will do everything for us. Paul wrote to the church at Philippi, "Wlierefore
my beloved, as ye have always obeyed, not as in my presence only, but now much more in my
absence, work out your own salvation with fear and trembling" (Phil. 2:12). Tliere is a sense

in which our salvation h^ been worked out for us already. A more correct rendering of the
phrase 'work out' would be 'work at' your own salvation. Our continued well-being in the Lord
demands effort on our part as well as the help of the Holy Spirit. We can live the overcoming
life and maintain our salvation with Him.

It is Peter who gives us teaching on how we should work continuc^usly for our salvation,
and I believe that the scripture here is so important that it ought to be quoted at length. Peter
says, According as his divine power hath given unto us all things that pertain unto life and
godliness, through the knowledge of him that hath called us to glory and virtue: \Vliereby are
given unto us exceedinggreat and precious promises: that by these ye might be partakers of the
divine nature, having escaped the corruption that is in the world through lust. And beside this,
giving all diligence, add to your faith virtue; and to virtue knowledge; and to knowledge tem
perance; and to temperance patience; and to patience godliness; and to godliness brotherly
kindness; and to brotherly kindness love. For if these things be in you and abound, they make
you that ye shall neither be barren nor unfruitful in the knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ.
But he that lacketh these things is blind, and cannot see afar off, and hath forgotten that he
was purged from his old sins. Wherefore the rather, brethren, givediligenceto make your calling
and election sure: for if ye do these things, ye shall never fall. For an entrance shall be ministeed
unto you abundantly into the everlasting kingdom of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ".
(2 Peter 1:3-11).

It seems to me that these scripturessay all tliat needs to be said. But this idea of striving
is well attested to by Paul also. In 1 Cor. 9:26,27 he says, "I thereforeso run, not as uncertainly;
so fight I, not asone that beateth the air; But I keep under my body, and bringit into subjection:
lest that by any means, when I have preached to others, I myself should be a castaway"
Conclusion

In the light of the scriptures we have considered, how can we then summarise this
question. I believe in the following way.
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1

It is possible for us to be saved in a condition and we ought to have the assurance that
this knowledge brings in sayingthat we are saved.

2

As long as we work at our salvation with the help of theholy Spirit, and inaccordance
with God's word, then we shall never fall.

3

If, on the other hand, we forsake God, then our salvation is in jeopardy. If we put our
hands to the plough, and look back, then we arenotworthy of thekingdom ofheaven.

(AU questions please, to Alf Marsden, 377 Billinge Road, Highfield, Wigan, Lanes.)
There is a sense in which a command incites to

SCRIPTURE
READINGS

disobedience because the possibility of choice
is there. In the case of Eve there was a law

"Do not eat of the tree of the knowledge of
good and evil!" so Satan took advantage of the
commandment to tempt Eve to disobedience.
DECEMBER 1977
Our human nature has a proneness to sin. Paul's
4-Deut. 5:22-33
Romans 7
own personal experience is undoubtedly ex
11 -Psalm 44:1 & 9-26
Romans 8:1-17
pressed in chapter T from verse 7. There is in
18—Isaiah 50
Romans 8:18-39
us all regardless of our conversion to God the
25-Genesis 21:1-13
Romans 9:1-18
flesh and the spirit at war (Gal. 5:17). Paul's
struggle against sinful inclin:;tions is a picture
RELEASE FROM LAW
JEWS at least would feel that it remained an of every Christian's battle. We are relieved to
obligation to keep observing the Mosaic law have this expression of so noble a soul in re
lation to the weakness of the flesh, and of
because it came from God, so they must be
taught to realise that the new life unto which course we appreciate the righteousness of the
tliey have entered is not one of observance law, whether the law of Moses, or one of our
of certain rules and ceremonies, but one of own consciousness - a God-given law like that
behaviour based upon spiritual inclination of of Moses exposes human nature and emphasises
the heart. Thus Paul using the contract of the 'exceeding sinfulness of sin*. That is its
function enabling it to be our tutor to bring
marriage as an example which would be re
adily understood, points to the death of the us to Christ (Gal. 3:24).
body of Christ (7:4) as releasing His people
Condemnation Averted
from the law's requirements. In accepting
We see that under the law there were
death, the penalty of sin, althougli having continuous sacriflces requiring the death of
lived the life of perfect obedience to the law, animals, indicating that the penalty of sin is
Jesus fulfilled its requirements, and all who death and requiring that redemption can only
accept that sacrifice in baptism share death be obtained by substitution of life for life with Him (6:3 & 4). So as death releases the in tliat case a flrstbom animal for a flrstbom
partners in marriage, those united to Christ are man. Wliile these as it were put back condem
released from obligation towards the law. It is nation they could only put away sin in antici
a new kind of service, an obligation of love - pation of some sacrifice of spiritual value.
the response to divine love. What a supreme Tlius God himself had to make it because it
wonder is the incarnation - the body of our

was utterly impossible for man to atone for

Saviour.

his own sin. So God Himself did in fact
The Function of Law

If it is so wonderful to be released from

the rule of law, if it required that greatest
sacriflce of all to obtain that release, the law
must be bad! God forbid! It is not the law that
is bad but the sin which it reveals - its fatal
nature. There has to be a standard of riglit-

eousness, or there cannot be right and wrong,
and then human nature is no better than the
birds and beasts. We cannot sin nor be good.

supply the Lamb in the Person of His Son. In
doing so He imposed upon all who accept the
sacrifice by faith a law of the spirit of life,

making possible the dwelling of the Holy Spirit
in us. We are released from legal requirements

at physical birth, and brought into humble
subservience through birth of water and spirit
a conscious spiritual experience, to a law of
loving obedience to a Saviour Who loved us
and gave Himself for us (Gal. 2:20). So the
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gospel wins heart and mind into the relation
taught them by blessing and by cursing, by
ship of children to a loving and all-wise Father prosperity and by persecution, by destroying
Wlio can be completely trusted for time and and by restoring, and finally by fulfilling His
eternity. Tliechange is set forth in the promise promises in the person of His Son. He remem
of the new covenant in Jeremiah (31:33 & 34) bered so well his own rejection as the lawrepeated in Hebrews (10:16 & 17). Let us be abiding Pharisee, of the Son of God. He yearns
sure we are indeed in the spirit (8:9) by as for their salvation and knows that God's pur
suring ourselves that by grace we think and poses will be fulfilled in some way, as in fact
talk and act in the way Jesus Did, that we are they are being fulfilled in his own life (11:1 &
really His - He possesses us, we belong to Him. 5). He sees also liis own commission as the

Condemnation is averted because He died for

us not because we render complete obedience,

the flesh being still with us, waiting for the
adoption, the redemption of the body (8:23).

apostle to the Gentiles as a factor in their
future welfare though his love for them at this
juncture breaks his loving heart (9:2). Jews
are still turning to Christ now. R. B. SCOTT

The Help of the Spirit
Have we realised how greatly we need
the mediation of Son and Spirit. We cannot
claim to understand all that is involved in 'sub

jection to vanity', or 'the creation groaning and
travailing in pain' but we see a dark picture
out of which is to come wonderful glory in
which we are to share by the grace of God. It
is clear that the human race is doomed to

futile effort to put itself right - that it must
be by act of God or by submission to His will
that good can come out of evil. A world

governed by selfish men and women cannot be
rid of strife and sin. We know that we deceive

ourselves if we think we do not sin, and there
fore are saved by hope, believing that God will

Bristol (Lower Knowle): We rejoice to report
that two young men made the good confession,
and were baptised on Lord's Day, October 2nd,
at Kirkby in As hfield,"Notts. They are Mark
Carey, youngest son of Sis. Sylvia and Bro.
Ivor Carey. Also Mr Alan Henson, the husband
of their daughter Sis. Susan. We thank God
for these young souls and pray that he will
bless them and keep them faithful in the ser
vice of Him who died for them.

L CAREY.

put all to right in His own time. Meanwliile we

humbly leaveour needs and cause in the power
of Jesus and the Holy Spirit interceding to
convert is it were our defective strivings into
good sense for presentation before a pure and
holy God Who cannot tolerate sin, and yet

Capetown, South Africa: "To the Glory and
Honour of God, as a family I have fully deci
ded, again after much earnest and prayful
consideration, to take up the status of a
'Travelling Evangelist' for the time being, in
regards with love His erring creatures. His visiting, encouraging and assisting local congre
design is expressed in the words 'to be con- ' gations when called upon to do so; even to
formed to the image of His Son' (8:29). Tlie conduct gospel campaigns Lord willing. But
scheme of redemption to call through the gos above it all my main focus and emphasis is to'
pel into appointment, justification and glori possibly start a complete New Testament
fication fills Paul's heart and surely likewise church somewhere, sometime, as God shall lead
ours with joyful triumph. Sinful though we the way, and open up the needed door, for lost
remain while in the flesh, God has acted for souls! I know it was very hard to make the
us so that nothing can ever separate us from decision to place in my resignation as such,
His love.
but the Lord knows, I considered it I^est for
my future and my health. Yes, it has been 45
PrivBeges rejected but not finally lost
years ofhardeffort evangelistically - from the
A Hebrew of Hebrews (2 Cor. 11:22)
time lhad made contact with the church, then
looks upon his own race so largely rejecting
in Cape Town in 1932; then moving to Wood
all for which they had been called by God
stock in 1940. It was during my Full-time
through the fathers, through Moses, through
ministry, (moreso plus ... since a Christian) my
the prophets and through the centuries in
interests were for the welfare, and growth of
which God had shown His forbearance, and
the church to the Glory of God!
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Now, since may '77, I have been doing
"Personal Evangelism" in various homes and
among individuals who have so requested;
media being tape cassette lessons & Biblical

ent for the use of their meeting place ana

' aptistry.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS

visual aids. To the Glory of God, I have, thus

far, been labouring in 6 homes, and up to
date the interest is exhibiting one of an 'pros

Bro. L. Daniell has changed his address from
59 Enfield Road, Fishponds, Bristol to:-

pective future'. More and more families are
opening up their doors to see these Biblical

71 Furber Road,

St George, BRISTOL, 5.

series Patr. Age, Mosiac Age, C/Age, God's
Plan for redeeming Man', and 'How We Got
The Bible', and I would thus ask you, one and
all, to share in your prayers to the intent that
the 'harvest might be a fruitful one'. This
'Personal Evan^lism pursuance has been aug
mented by one of the local congregations, in
one of our suburbs, asking me to conduct a
series of Gospel meetings, but waiting for the
dates! Many thought that Bro. Tom was re
tiring completely from the gospel ministry,
but you can see that he is quite busy" end of
news item, thank you! THOMAS W, HARTLE

Haddington, East Lothian: It was with great
joy that the church at Haddington, witnessed
two young people accepting their Lord. On
Wednesday 28th September, 1977, Elizabeth
Scott (15 years) and Angela Lorimer (12 years)
put on their Lord in baptism.

Both giris are pupils in the Sunday
School and Angela is the grand-daughter of our
brother and sister Blair. We give thanks to
God. We are grateful to the brethren at Tran-

MARY MURDIE. (Sec.)

CORRESPONDENCE CLASS

ACTS 13:42-52; 14.

1

Why did the Jews oppose Paul and

Barnabas (verse 45).

2
Explain the words 'As many as were
ordained to eternal life believed' (verse 48).
3

Where is Iconium?

4

Describe the experiences of Paul and

Barnabas in Iconium.

5

Where is Lycaonia?

6
Explain the words 'Who in times past
suffered all nations to walk in tlieir own ways'
7
'When they had ordained them elders
in every church' verse 23. What does this
statement suggest to you?

8
Give other scripture references to the
'Open Door'.
Answers, which should be written on one side
of the paper only, should be returned to:Edward Jess, 34 Charles Street, Penicuik,
Midlothian, Scotland.
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THE BOOK OF MORMON
TRUE OR FALSE
MORMONS claim that the Book of Monnon was 'infallibly translated by the giftandpower of
God' and that it is therefore infallible and that Mormons, by contrast, can only accept the
Bible as the word of God 'insofaras it is correctlytranslated'. If the Bible can only be accepted

by Mormons 'insofar as it is correctly translated' then we assume that they accept all of the
Book of Mormon because it is correctly translated. Yet it is full of errors and is not even a

complete book. In the original edition of the Book of Mormon (1830) there isa page entitled
"Preface" which consists of an explanation from Joseph Smith as to how thieves and rascals
stole away 116pages of the manuscript. This "preface", like many other things, is not to be

seen in present editions of the Book of Mormon. Joseph Smith explains in this preface how
that God has instructed hun not to try and repeat the writing of these stolen 116 pages as it

would just cause people to talk. If these 116 pages (and 116 pages is a big chunk ofthebook)
contained words of importance (and most Mormons would reckon that even one word'of the
Book of Mormon was very important) then we have a Book of Mormon with 116 pages of

important matter missing. The real reason for Joseph Smith's failure to reproduce fte 116
stolen pages was that he could not. He could not possible remember what he had written on
them and, of course, if he tried to reproduce them and the thieves then produced the original
116, and the words on the pages did not exactly agree, then the fat was in the fire. Thus
Joseph Smith stated that God, in a vision, told him not to try and reproduce them. If Joseph.
Smith had really been God's prophet or Seer then thieves would not have been allowed to pre
vent the publication of the complete Book of Mormon. It seems very careless of God to allow
thieves to steal such a large part of such an important document.

One of the most striking evidences that the Bookof Mormon wasman-made is revealed

in its lengthy quotations from the King James version of the Bible. It is a plain fact that many
hundreds of passages in the Book of Mormon are taken straight from the Bible: e.g. large por
tions of Isaiah, the sermonon the Mount (according to Matthew)several verses from the writings
of the apostlePaul, etc. The remarkable thingabout theseBible quotationsin the Bookof Mor
mon is that they have all been taken from the King James Version. The King James Version,
was of course translated by bishops of t'le Church of England in 1611 which is severalceiituries
after the last part of the original Book of Mormon was supposed to have been written.
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Think of it! Here is a book of which the greater part was supposedly written originally
in the pure Egyptian language (1 Nephi 1:2) on plates brought by Nephi from the city of

Jerusalem 600 years before Qirist, later to undergo one transcription, and that by the prophet
Mormon into "Reformed Egyptian" (Mormon 9:32) and then in the 19th Century purportedly
to be 'infallibly' translated into English through the instrumentality of Joseph Smith by 'the
gift and power of God', and Lo and Behold, when the translation is made the text contains
large chunks of a version of the Bible made in the seventeenth century from Hebrew and Greek

texts, which (in the case of the Hebrew text) had been handed down from generation to
generation, copied and recopied hundreds of times. Obviously the man responsible for the
writing of the Book of Mormon had the King James Version of the Bible in front of him when
he was writing. If we accept the claim that the direct quotations in the Book of Mormon which
are exactly the same as the King James Version were 'infallibly translajted by the gift and power
of God* then we are driven to the conclusion that the bishops of the C3iurch of England infall
ibly translated these quotations into English from the Hebrew and Greek texts. But the scholar
ship of the world concurs that these trandators were not infaUible men and that they did err

occasionally in their translation. Everyone, not just Mormons, accept the Biblein so fa;r as it is
correctly translated. However the writers of the Book of Mormon made the fatal mistake of

including in the Book of Mormon (claimed to be the infallible revelation to Joseph Smith by the
gift and power of God) some of the passages in the King James Version which contain some of
the mistakes made by the translators, l^e truth is that the 'author of the Book of Mormon'

simply copied into his 'manuscripts' portions (suitable to his purpose and to 'pad out' the book)
of the Bible (King James Version). Take for instance Moroni 7:45 where, in reference to God
the quotation from 1 Corinthians 13:5 of the King James Version is made, i.e. that God "is
not easily provoked". The word 'easily' is not to be found in any Greek manuscript and
indeed the word has been dropped in the Revised Version of the New Testament 0881) and
from the American Standard Version. Adam Clarke states, "How the word 'easily' got into
our translation is hard to say but has nothing in the original to countenance it". Those who
wrote the Book of Mormon apparently were ynaware of this and by using the word 'easily'
betrayed the fact that they simply copied directly from the King James Version. Another similar
example is in 3 Nephi 12-14 (Sermon on the Mount Retold) where Mormons would not only
have us believe that Christ preached the Sermon on the Mount in America in the year 34 but
that He preached it in the language of 1611 (in the language of the King James Version in fact).
Not only this, but that He preached it with the known translation inaccuracies included. Thus

'openly' (Matt. 6:4-6 and 'for Thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory' (Matt.6:13)
are now admitted not to be part of the original manuscript and have been omitted from the
Revised Version and subsequent translations. These words however appear in the Book of
Mormon and, as quotations from the King James Version, prove that the writer of the Book of

Mormon did not receive them from God but copied them out of the Bible. There is nothing
wrong with copying words from the Bible provided we do not state that we received them

directly from God through the Urim and Thummim or from gold plates written in "Reformed
^yptian'. Mormons must explain how plates written originally 600 years before Christ could

contain the text of the King James version of the Bible <nor written until1611) including the
italic words which interpolated into the text by the translators.

If you receive a visit from the Mormon missionaries ask them to explain this strange
circumstance and listen carefully to the explanation. The glaring truth is that the Book of
Mormon was concocted by man, not necessarily Joseph Smith, and is a fraud the magnitude of
which is incapable of being quantified. The Book of Mormon has absolutely nothing to commend
it and those who perpetrate it upon a humanity, already bewildered by false doctrines, will
certainly answer to their Makers. Individual Mormons, are in the main, very orderly and court
eous people but the Book of Mormon should be treated as a poison. The more one subjects
the Bible to the very closest of scrutiny the more is one convinced of its divine origin but the
more one subjects the Book of Mormon to similar scrutiny the more clearly is one convinced of
human origin. Next issue, God willing, 1 shall mention some other inconsistencies of the book.
EDITOR.
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THE FORGOTTEN PLEA
(An appeal to tiie Association Churches of Christ (from the words of Thomas Campbell)
Final Instalment

IV CHRISTIAN MINISTRY

"That all that is necessary to the highest state of perfection and purity of the Church upon
earth is, first, that none be rweived as members but such as having that due measure of Scrip

tural self-knowledge described above, do profess their faith in Christ and obedience to him
in all things according to the scriptures; nor, secondly, that any be retained in her communion
longer than they continue to manifest the reality of their profession by their temper and conduct.
Thirdly, that her ministers, duly and Scripturally qualified, inculate none other things than
those very articles of faith and holiness expressly revealed and enjoined in the word of God.
Lastly, that in all their administrations they keep close by the observance of all Divine ordin
ances, after the example of the primitive Church, exhibited in the New Testament; without any
additions whatsoever of human opinions or inventions of men.
Lastly. That is any circumstantials indispensably necessary to the observance of Divine
ordinances be not found upon the page of express revelation, such, and such only, as are
absolutely necessary for this purpose should be adopted under the title of human expedients,
without any pretense to a more sacred origin, so that any subsequent alteration or difference in

the observance of these things might produce no contention nor division in the Church.
As for the Bible, they are but little beholden to it, they have learned little from it, they
know little about it, and therefore depend as little upon it. Nay, they will even tell you it would

be of no use to them without their formula; they could not know a Papist from a Protestant by
it; that merely by it they could neither keep themselves nor the Church right for a single we^k.
You might preach to them what you please, they could not distinguish truth from error. Poor
people, it is no wonder they are so fond of their formula! Therefore they that exercise authority
upon them and tell them what they are to believe and what they are to do, arc called benefactors.

These are the reverend and right reverend authors, upon whom they can and do place a more
entire, and implicit confidence than upon the holy apostles and prophets; those plain, honest,
unassuming men, who would never venture to say or do anything in the name of the Lord with
out an express revelation from Heaven, and therefore were never distinguished by the venerable
titles of Rabbi or Reverand, but just simple Paul, John, Thomas, etc. These were but servants

They did not assume to legislate, and, therefore, neither assumed nor received any honorary
titles among men, but merely suchas weredescriptive pf their office. Andhow, we beseech you
shall this gross and prevalent corruption be purged out-of the visible professing Church but by
a radicalreform, but by returning to the original simplicity, the primitivepurity of the Christian
institution, and, of course, taking up things just as we find them upon the sacred page. And
who is there that knows anything of the present state of the Church who does not perceive
that it is greatly overrun with the aforesaid evils? Or who that readshis Bible, and receives the
impressions it must necessarily produce upon the receptive mind by thestatements it exhibits,
does not perceive that such a state of things is as distinct from genume Christianity as oil is
from water?

Support such ministers, and such only, as exhibit a manifest conformity to the original
standard in conversation and doctrine, in zeal and diligence; only such as reduce to practice that

simple original form of Christianity, expressly exhibited upon the sacred page.
V CHRISTIAN MORALITY

"It would be strange, indeed, if, in contending earnestly for the faith once delivered to
the saints, we should overlook those fruits of righteousness, that manifest humility, piety, tem
perance, justice, and charity, without which faith itself is dead, being alone. We trust we have
not so learned Christ; if so be we have been taught by him as the truth is in Jesus, we must have
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teamed a very different lesson indeed. While we would, therefore, insist upon an entire con
formity to the Scriptures in profession, that we might all believe and speak the same things, and
thus be perfectly joined together in the same mind and in the same judgment, we would, with
equal scrupulosity, insist upon and look for an entire conformity, to them in practice, in all
those whom we acknowledge as our brethren in Christ. "By their fruits ye shall know them".
"Not every one that saith unto me. Lord, Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of heaven; but he
that doeth the will of my Father which is in heaven. Therefore whosoever heareth those sayings
of mine, and doeth them not, shall be likened unto a foolish man which built his house upon
the sand. Woe unto you scribes and Pharisees,, hypocrites, for ye say and do not". We therefore
conclude that to advocate unity alone, however desirable in itself, without at the same time
purging the Church of apparently unsanctified characters, even of all that cannot show their

faith by their works, would be, at best, but a poor,' superficial, skin-deep reformation. It is
from such characters, then, as the proposed reformation, if carried into effect, would entirely

deprive ofa name and a place in the^urch, that we have the greatest reason toapprehend a
determined and obstinate opposition. And alas! there are very many of this description, and
in many places, of considerable influence. But neither should this discourage us, when we con-sider the expressly revealed will of God upon this point, Ezek. xliv 6:9 with Matt xiii: 15,17;
1 Cor. v:6, 13, with many other scriptures. Nor, in the end, will the multitude of ui^sanctified

professors which the proposed reformation would necessarily exclude, have any re^on to
rejoice in the imfaithfulness of those that either through ignorwce, or for filthy lucre's sake,

indulged them with a name and place in the Church of God. liiese unfaithful stewards, these
now mistaken friends, will one day be considered by such as their most cruel and treacherous
enemies. These, then, are our sentiments upon the entire subject of Church-reformation; call it
latitudinarianism, or puritanism or what you please; and this is the reformation for which we
plead."
BRIAN J. BOLAND.

ASK
Lower and lower, dear Saviour, we pray.
Losing the self-life still more ev'ry day;
Weak and unworthy, we're looking above;
Empty us, Jesus; then fill us with love.

"Now unto him that is able to do exceedingly abundantly above all that we ask or think,
according to the power that worketh in us" Ephesians 3:20.
ASK

WHAT DO I ASK?

DO I ASK FOR PRIVILEGE?

"Then came to him the mother of Zebedee's children with her sons, worshipping him, and
desiring a certain thing of him. And he said unto her. What wilt thou? She saith unto him. Grant

that these my two sons may sit, the one on thy ri^t hand, and the other on "Ihe left, in thy
kingdom. But Jesus answered and said. Ye know not what ye ask. Are ye able to drink of the
cup that I shall drink of, and to be baptized with the baptism that I am baptized with? They
say unto him, we are able. And he saith unto them. Ye shall drink indeed of my cup, and be
baptized with the baptism that I am baptized with: but to sit on my right hand, and on my
left, is not mine to give, but it shall be given to them for whom it is prepared of my Father.
And when the ten heard it, they were moved with indignation against the two brethren. But
Jesus called them unto him, and said. Ye know that the prmces of the Gentiles exercise dominion
over them, and they that are great exercise authority upon them. But it shall not be so among
you: but whosoever will be great among you, let him be your minister; And whosoever will be
chief among you, let him be your servant: Even as the Son of man came not to be ministered
unto, but to minister, and to give his life a ransom for many. And as they departed from Jericho,
a great multitude followed him" Matthew 20:20-29.
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DO I ASK FOR PRIVILEGE?

What words shall I use to describe the glory and wonder of God's most precious word?
How can one And words that are adequate to portray the glorious truths, that seem to shine
with a brillance from this inspired volume. Time and again the words of God can be brought to
mind, "Put off thy shoes from off thy feet, for the place wheron thou standest is holy ground"
Exodus 3:S.

For our meditation this month, we are to consider this incident which happened as Jesus
was going up to Jerusalem with his twleve disciples. Jesus said to !iis disciples:- "Behold, we go
up to Jerusalem; and the Son of man shall be betrayed unto the chief priests and unto the scribes
and they shall condemn him to death. And shall deliver him to the Gentiles to mock, and to
scourge, and to crucify him: and the third day he shall rise again" Matthew 20:18-19.
"Then came"! One marvels at the audacity of the mother of the sons of Zebedee, and also of
James and John, coming to the Lord Jesus, with such a request, at such a time of sonow. Yet,
how often our own experiences are not unlike the action of these three, on the top of the

mountain one moment, worshipping God and enjoying a ^orious fellowship, and then some
thing is said or done, and all the joy in our hearts has suddenly vanished. Sometimes down in
the valley, walking with our Lord in dark Gethsemane, and on to the place called Calvary,
and "Then came"! And our minds are on other matters, and for a while forget Gethsemane and
Calvary. Perhaps we frial children of the dust, ought not to be too hard on the two disciples
and their mother. Let us thank our Heavenly Father for this event, for we can see much of
ourselves, in the lives of the men and women of the Bible, and rejoice that the faults and failings
of those near and dear to Him, are not hid, but can be clearly seen, and as a result we are also
edified and rebuked.

Note how human the request:- "Grant that these my two sons may sit, the one on thy
right hand, and the other on the left, in thy kingdom" Verse 21. How like a mother, anxious

shall we say, over anxious for the welfare for her two sons, James and John. Are you a
Father? are you a Mother? Surely you too, would like your children to have a special place, in
the Kingdom of God. A great deal no doubt had been heard of the Kingdom in the home' of
Salome, in all probability, the message of the forerunner ofChrist, John the Baptist, "Repent ye:
for the kingdom of heaven is at hand" Matthew 3:2 had been discussed. Then again, James and
John, with the other disciples had been sent out to preach:- "The kingdom of heaven is at hand"
Matthew 10:7. That kingdom came into existence on the day of Pentecost when about -three
thousand souls were added to the Lord's church. See Acts 2:41 But on this occasion the mother

of Zebedee's children had her eyes fixed on a future kingdom, the heavenly kingdom, and a
vision of one son on the right hand of the Lord, and the other on the left.
ASK

WHAT DO I ASK?

DO I ASK FOR PRIVILEGE?

I may ask, you may ask, but we must expect the same answer:- "Ye know not what

ye ask". May I quote J. H. Jowett, "There is little or no rebuke in speech or tone. There is no
indignant retort that they are asking amiss; there is only a graciously tender answer that they do
not know the content of their own request. He assumes that what they are seekingis near com
panionship in His sovereignty, and very gently He intimates that they cannot have counted the
cost. "Ye ask for sovereignty alongside me, that ye might share in my dominion; ye know

what is involved in such sovereignity: ye knownot what ye ask! Ye think ye are asking for a
garden, but in reality ye are asking for a battlefield, for my gardens are just transformed battle
fields, and every owner of a garden"has been a warrior on the field. Ye know not what ye ask!"
That is the principle of the Master's teaching. Men ask for exalted summits, as though they were
the immediate gift of the Saviour's hand, and they are reached by hard and toilsome roads".
J.H. Jowett, further said:- "Thrones are for those who are fit to sit on them; we arrive at our

throne when we are ready to rule. Sovereignties come to us in grace and sacrifice. It is well
to lift our eyes to the hills, to the sublime human sovereignities which, fill the vision ip the
sacred word, and then in the strength of God's blessed pace and love set out for the difficult

climb. For we have not to wait for our Lord's companionship until we reach a throne; He Is
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with us while we are aspiring to it. He does not wait the warrior's arrival when the battle is over
and won; He Is witli us on the field. Our companionship does not begin at the summit; it
begins at the base. It is an interchange of cups from the start, "I wiU come in and sup with
him, and he with Me".
ASK

WHAT DO I ASK?

DO 1 ASK FOR PRIVILEGE?

Campbell Morgan said:- "The desires we express are well-bom, and in so far they are
worthy. But our very limitation makes it impossible for us to know whether they can be granted.
God is always dealing wth His own individually, but always also with a view to their place in
the much larger whole of His complete and final purpose. It is patent, therefore, that one
element which can never be omitted from true prayer is that of submission. We must believe
when we pray, not only that God is generous. To believe that only, will make us doubt it,
when He denies. We must believe also, in His perfect wisdom and justice, To do so will enable
us to praise Him with equal sincerity whether He give or refuse to do so. That is the fulness of
faith, and it is only as we so pray that we can find perfect rest and peace.
"Humble we must be, if to heaven we go;
High is the roof there, but the door is low".
Alexender Whyte said:- "No man can humilite you and clothe you with shame if you
are always clothed with humility
When you are next bidden to anything, begin to sit down
in the lowest room: yes, in the very lowest room you can get. Begin at once to humble yourself
everywhere, and in everything. Put on the sack-cloth of humiUty immediately and always.
Set less and less store by your own talents, attaiimients, performances, and deserts; and set
more and more store by all other man's talents, deserts and performances".
"Would'st thou be chief • then lowly serve;
Would'st thou go up - go down;
But go as low as e'er you will.
The Highest has been lower still".
ASK

WHAT DO I ASK?

DO I ASK FOR PRIVILEGE?

"But it shall not be so among you: but whosoever will be great among you, let him be your
minister; And whosoever will be chief among you, let him be your servant: Even as the Son
of man came not to be ministered unto, but to minister, and to give his life a ransom for many"
Matthew 20:26-28.

May the Lord's richest blessing be your portion.

LEONARD MORGAN

Conducted by

'TIDM box

Alf Mai'Hdeu

"WHAT is meant and what are the implications of 'Counting the Cost' before entering the

Kingdom of God. Did die Ethiopian eonuch have time to do such a thing before his immersion"?
DURING the past few years it seems to me that within the church we have had many so-called
'conversions' which have not really been conversions at all. Many who have been immersed

have had to be discipliricd, and this within a very short time after immersion. Of these, a good
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number have had to be denied fellowship because of their unrelenting acqueiscence to the
demands of the world which they seem never to have left anyway; others have just drifted
back into the world because, as one such put it to me, "I didn't have any real idea of what would
be expected of me".

This state of affairs is obviously very undesirable from several standpoints. As regards
the individual, he/she will be in a worse position than if they had not known the truth. The
church leaders will be sad because they will have seen the joy of immersion turned to bitter
ashes. Furthermore, the morale of the group will be lowered because of the seeming victory of
Satan over those ideals which they themselves hold dear. Perhaps it is timely that this question
is asked. Maybe we shall learn something from studying this question, not only from what I
may be able to say, but more particularly in our own individual study of it in the future.
Counting flie Cost

The questioner asks, 'what is meant by counting the cost?' In simple terms this means
to sum up; to consider or esteem; to include. In practical terms it means that beforeweembark
on a project, whatever tliat project may be, we must first make a reasonable assessment of
whether we are able to carry it through, taking into account the resourceswe already have and
other resources which we hope to obtain which will act as enablingagents. Now to reasonable

people this may seem to be elementary practice, but mypersonal observations have convinced
me that society is moving to the point when people in thwr secular dealings are no longer

prepared to count the cost - if they want a thing they must have it - and if thisisso then we
should not be surprised if they take the same attitude when they view other relationships which
theymay berequired to enterinto. What concerns me, and I amsurfc othercommitted Christian^
is that people should attempt this loose and cynical attitude in their relationship with Christ
This should not happen, and we should see to it, as far as is possible, that it happens onlyvery
infrequently or not at all.

The Implications of Counting the Cost

That 'Counting the cost* is a well attested scriptural principle is not in doubt Qear

teaching on this canbe found in Luke 14:25-33 when Jesus taught the multitudes and recounted

two parables which we refer to as theTower Builder andtheWarring King, even though these are
not scriptural titles as such.

Before Jesus spoke these, parables he uttered some words which people down the ages
have found very difficult to accept. Luke records him assaying, "If anymancometo me,and
hate not his father, and mother, and wife, and children, and brethren, andsisters, yea, and his
ownlife also, he cannotbe my disciple. And whosoever doth not bearhiscross, andcome after
me, cannot be my disciple". Luke 14:26,27.

These words of Jesus imply a veritable rejection of everything in our acceptance of him.
How can we esteem Jesus, whom we have not seen,greater than the childrenwho are our own
flesh and blood and whom we are constantly in contact with? ANd what of our lives? Those
lives which wetendso^duously-Are weprepared to give evenour ownlives for his sake? These

are questions which the Christians of long-standing has wrestled with throughout his Christian
experience. By what strange alchemy do weexpect people who have no Christian experience to
sacrifice everything upontheirconfession of Christ asSaviour? We will return to thispointlater.
The parable of the Tower Builder actually mentions theprinciple of 'counting thecost'
The main point that Jesus seems to be making is that theman who isgoing to build must take
stock of the resources which he has in order to complete thejob, and not to embarkupon the

buUding withresources sufficient only to finish the foundations. Thespiritual implication seems
to be consistent with what we see around us today. People accept tlie foundation, which is

Christ, but are unable to build on that foimdation because of theirspiritual immaturity; or isit
because theydo not know the immediate resources on which they cancall? It is true to saythat
given time spiritual maturity candevelop through teaching; it isequally true to say, I think, that
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a person who responds to the invitation to be immersed without any prior knowledge of whatis
expected of him may not allow us the time to teach him.

The parable of the Warring King gives us a further insight into the problem of counting
the cost. One spiritual implication of this parable would seem to point to a person outside of

Christ with limited resources of his own who miight find himselffighting againsta God who has
illimitable resources. The person would then, after counting the cost, decide that he was in a
situation where his resources would be inadequate to achieve what a God with illimitable re
sources could achieve for him. He would then come to his senses and agree with God while he
was still able to. This would pre-suppose that the person already knew about God, His power,
His love, and His ability to develop within the person the resources which would enable him to
live the overcoming life.
SO what can we do?

Perhaps we have concentrated too much on getting people 'into the water' as the saying
goes. There is a strong desire in some quarters for instant numerical success, but this may not
always be the best way. I am only too aware that if a person sits through a gospelmeetingfor
the first time and at the end of the meeting asks to be immersed that it is extremely difficult
to refuse such a request, but would it not be better to talk with such a person and try to instil
into him what was really meant' by 'obeying tlie Lord?' May be we would have to spend one,
two, three hours with such a person in an effort to increase his knowledge of what would
realistically be expected of him after he was immersed. Perhaps this approach would be kinder
than immersing him and then hitting him with the things he should be doing but which he
had no prior knowledge that he would be expected to do.
I am not so naive as to think that you can teach a person all the Christian virtues in a

short period of time, but I do think that a person should know something in line with the
following:-

a)
b)

The sort of commitment that the Lord expects
The resources that God will give in order for the commitment to be successful

c)
d)

That he/she would be expected to meet with the saints in a given locality'
That certain unchristian activities which the person might be engaged in should be
replaced by Christian virtues as the person grows in the Lord.

These things, and others, are all inherent in 'counting the cost'. I am sure that this should

be critically examined in all of our minds so that we shall not have this depressing business of
withdrawing fellowship from comparatively newly-born Christians.
The Efliiopian Eunuch
The question is asked, "Would the Ethiopian eunuch have had time to count the cost
before he was immersed?" Well, there are certain things we do not know concerning this
situation, but there are certain facts that we do know which may help us.

In the first place we are told that*the eunuch was reading the scriptures prior to Philip
joining him; admittedly, there were certain things that he did not understand but he must have
been gaining some knowledge. Secondly, the eunuch was travelling from Jerusalem to Gaza
but we are not told how far he had travelled from Jerusalem when Phihp, who was in Samaria,
joined him. But the scripture says that after the incident Philip was found at Azotus which is on
the coast West of Jerusalem. The distance from Jerusalem to Azotus is some forty miles over
desert country, so if Philip joined himself to the chariot near to Jerusalem then he would have
spent a considerable amount of time with the eunuch taking into account that the chariot
could not travel very fast.
The point I am making is that there could reasonably have been a few hours in which
Philip could teach the eunuch, liours which the eunuch could use for contemplation of those
things which Philip was bringing before him. He could at least have fulfilled the condition that
I am stating, i.e. that he had prior knowledge of what Christ would expect of him.
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I am convinced that we need to count the cost before we commit ourselves. I contend

that we nev.d to know what commitment to Christ really means before we can hope to make a
meaningful commitment 1feel sure that the eunuch understood what would be expected of him
hence the rejoicing as he went on his way. We can rejoice also when we fully understand and
know how to meet the just claims of Christ upon us.
(All questions please to Alf Marsden, 377 Billinge Road, Highfleld, Wigan, Lanes).

SCRIPTURE
READINGS
JANUARY 1978

1-Deut. 30

Galatians 1

8-1 Kings 22:8-28

Galatians 2

IS-Genesis 13
22-Genesis 16
29-Micah 6

Galatians 3
Galatians 4
Galatians 5

BY DIVINE APPOINTMENT

WE do not need telling after reading the
opening sentences of the letter to the Galatians
that Paul had enemies working among his con

verts. His authority yras being challenged. It

(2:9). There can be little doubt that it wa&
during Paul's stay in Arabia (1:17) the reve
lations or part of them came, and we surely
connect this with 2 Cor. 12:1-5 ... "I will
come to visions and revelations ... foiuteen

years ago ... caught up to the third heaven...
into paradise". Paul did not really need to
\dndicate himself in view of the experience of
divine authority witnessed by the Galatians...
"He that supplieth the Spirit and worketh
miracles among you" (3:5). Little wonder then
that Paul asks why "ye are so quickly removing
from him jvho called you" (1:6), and "who did
bewitch you?" (3:1). Today it is still necessary
to point out to som£ that Paul exercises in his-i;
writings his divine appointment, and has auth
ority. "The things that I write unto you are
the commandments of the Lord" (1 Cor. 14:
37). Only when he disclaims that authority
dare we regard them otherwise.

was claimed that he appointed himself; that
the real authority was with the apostles who
Unity in Diversity
had personal appointment from Jesus and werer
The natives of Galatia comprise elements
at Jerusalem. So not only did Paul have to
assert emphatically his appointment by Jesus, of at least five races some of whom were cer
but also to show that he had approval and tainly heathen practising the evil worship of
agreement with the other apostles. News did Cybele and similar orgiastic cults. The Jews
not travel fast in those days or the other would be well represented in commerce there,
apostles would doubtless have vindicated Paul and there would be Greeks and Romans. We
themselves. Flase teachers have no scruples need to consider the letter in the light of the
being in league consciously or not with the Acts of Apostles. The astonishing experience
Father of Lies. Circumcision and the other

of the strait-laced educated Pharisee Saul on

Mosaic rites were still in operation and had
custom and tradition on their side, as well as
the alleged support of the Scriptures. When
Jerusalem was destroyed in AD 70 these
points largely lost their force, but the letter

the Damascus road recorded three times there,
made of him a fellow-apostle to Galilean
fishermen, a tax collector and others regarded
by the educated as "unlearned and ignorant
men" (Acts 4:13). Their origin made no dif
ference in the sight of God or of Paul (see

was written about ADS 7, Therefore we read

"an apostle not from men, neither through
man" (1:1), and again "the gospel which was
preached by me ... not after men ... but it
came to me by revelation of Jesus Christ",
(1:12). It was universally recognised that the
other apostles preached the true gospeL So
"those who were reputed to be pillars gave to
me and Barnabas the right hand of fellowship"

Gal. 2:6; Eph. 3:8; 1 Cor. 15:8&9). Chosen
miraculously by God he knew he must be in
harmony with those who were apostles before
him, and therefore was with them going in
and out for a short time (Acts 9:27-30). He
must also have paid a special visit to be with
Peter (GaL 1:18 & 19) when he also saw
James the Lord's brother. Sent away for safety
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from Jeiusalem he spent years at work in
Antioch and elsewhere before again visiting
Jerusalem. The account of this is in Acts 15.

The Judaisers had been busy but there was no

question of Paul's being out of harmony. He
was more than with them in their anxiety for

terms. All apostolic revelation is one. Seconcuj
in chapters 3 and 4 the superiority of the gos
pel is set forth against the Law which was
fulfilled by the redemption provided by the
sacrifice of the perfect man, taking the place
of the sinner, accepting the curse of the Law

the poor (Gal. 2:10), and what he preached
concerning Jesus was just what they preached

while uncondemned by it (3:13 & 14). Lastly

and believed also (Acts 15:24 "no command
ment"). So the church composed almost
exclusively of Jews rejoiced that the Gentiles
formerly regarded with hatred and contempt

there is freedom from the Law are pressed
home. We might epitomise the instructions in
the thought - "Shall we do evil that good
may come" (Rom. 3:7 & 8:6,1).

were turning to Christ (Acts 15:3; 8-11). But
there remained an obstinate minority clinging

No! the highest attainable standard of be
haviour consistent with loving one's neighbour
as oneselfin the assignment of a truly Christian ' >

to the restrictions and observances of the

Mosaic Law. and falsely when away from
Jerusalem claiming the backing of the apostles
in Jerusalem. They were working among the
churches whose origin was Paul's work. They
were perverting the Galatian Christians with
some success, doubtless, due to skilful pre
tensions. Thus the main purpose of the letter
is to win the Galatian Christians back to tlieir

reliance upon the faith of the gospel and away

from the idea that they could be saved by
obeying Moses and have the outward appear
ance of religious zeal. They could thus avoid
persecution by the Jews, and neglect the su
perb standard of the Christ-like life. However
diverse their origins every Christian is involved
in a common following of Christ. Their free
dom from the legal requirements of the law
puts them under deepest obligation to bring
their whole lives into conformity with Christ.

in chapters 5 & 6 the conditions upon which

life.

R. B. SCOTT

DESIDERATA

GO PLACIDLY AMID THE NOISE & HASTE
& REMEMBER WHAT PEACE THERE MAY
BE IN SILENCE. AS FAR AS POSSIBLE

WITHOUT SURRENDER be on good terms
with all persons. Speak your truth quietly &
clearly; and listen to others, even the dull &
ignorant; they too have their story. Avoid loud
& aggressive persons, they are vexations to the

spirit. If you compare yourself with others,
you may become vain & bitter; for always there
will be greater & lesser persons than yourself.
Enjoy your achievements as well as your plans.
Keep interested in your own career, however
humble; it is a real possession in the changing
fortunes of time. Exercise caution in your
business affairs; for the world is full of trickery.

They would be finding already that the leading
of His Spirit meant refusal of consent to But let this not blind you to what virtue there
fleshly lusts regarded by others as the ordinary is; many persons strive for high ideals, and
"thing". The law certainly forbade their indul- everywhere life is full of heroism. Be yourself.
gance, but the gospel provided the grace and Especially, do not feign affection. Neither be
the power to bear the fruit of the spirit (5: cynical about love; for in the face of all aridity
19-24). What a contrast - who would not in & disenchantment it is perennial as the grass.
his right senses flee from one and embrace •Take kindly the counsel of the years,gracefully
the other?
surrendering the things of youth. Nurture
strength of spirit to shield you in sudden mis
The Threefold Message
fortune. But do not distress yourself with
First we have roughly in the first two imaginings. Many fears are born of fatigue &
chapters, Paul's defence of himself. He is con loneliness. Beyond a wholesome discipline, be
cerned not with human ideas or plans for man gentle with yourself. You are a child of the
kind, but with the same gospel he was not universe, no less than the trees & the stars; you
ashamed to take to the world's capital city have a right to be here. And whether or not it
(Romans 1:14-16). It is complete and perfect, is clear to you, no doubt the universe is un
requiring no change or revision to make it bet foldingas it should. Tlierefore be at peace with
ter. It is the one hope for the heathen and the God, whatever you conceive Hun to be, and
Jew. He has the authority to set forth its

whatever your labours and aspirations, in the.
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noisy confusion of life keep peace with your
soul. With all its sham, diudgery and broken
dreams, it is still a beautiful world. Be careful.

Strive to be happy.
Found in Old Saint Paul's Church, Baltimore.

Leonard Daniell gave us also five days of

service in the following week in an effort to
follow up the meetings. The help and services
of our visitors and the support of the members
has been much appreciated. R. B. SCOTT

Dated 1692.

JOHN
God

3:16

So Loved
The World

The: Greatest Lover
The Greatest Degree
The Greatest Company

That He Gave

The Greatest Act

His Only Begotten
Son

Eternal Life

Matthew (a brother to Frankie and Kim). Also

had 262 baptisms in the same month (July).
P. O. Box 2297. Kitwe, Zambia.

The Greatest Gift

That Whosoever
The
Believed
The
In Him
The
Should Not Perish""The
But
Have

Kitwe, Zambia: Bom to Chester and Angela
Woodhall, who are 'Old Paths' Missionaries in
Zambia, a baby bov. on July 30th 1977. Ian

Greatest Opportunity
Greatest Simplicity
Greatest Attraction

Greatest Prombe
The Greatest Difference
The Greatest Certainty
The Greatest Possession

Tranent, East Lothian: It was with great joy
that the church meeting at Tranent witnessed
a young woman accepting her Lord in baptism
on Wednesday 26th October. Karen Colgan,
Sister Karen is the wife of Bro. John Colgan
Jnr.

Bro. James Grant was labouring with
us during the last two Sundays in October,
and so it was a Fitting end to the time he

NEWS FROM
THE CHURCHES

spent with us at Tranent.
JOHN COLGAN, Sec.

MARRIAGE

Kentish Town: Anniversary meetings were
held on Saturday, October 8th. It is the 106th
year of the building. We express our thanks
to God for permitting continuance of its use
and our desire to continue with the same

plea, seeking His blessing. We are grateful tO'
tliose who joined us showing their interest and
giving encouragement, and to Brother Leonard
Daniell for serving as speaker both on Saturday
and on Sunday. A useful discussion in the
afternoon preceded tea when between 40 and
50 enjoyed social intercourse, and the evening
meeting.

Additionally we had the services of
Brother Steve Kearney from Dublin who
preached every evening from Wednesday 12th
to Sunday 16th. 5,000 leaflets were distributed
some with personal invitation. We had good
support from Tunbridge Wells church in par
ticular and profited by the capable and inter
esting addresses of tJie preacher. Brother

On Saturday Stii October 1977 in the Meeting
Hall of the Church of Christ, Cluny Terrace,
Buckie, Sister Ruth Pirie eldest daughter of
Bro and Sis. Wlliam Pirie, Buckie, to Bro.
Alan John Moyes, ddest son of Bro. and Sis.
Ian

Moyes,

Kirkcaldy. Bro. WilUam Mair

officiated.

May

the Lord richly Bless them.
JOHN GEDDES, Sec.

fHANKS

Bro. and Sis. John McLuckie, Haddington,
wish to take this opportunity to thank all the
brethren who have been so considerate during
the past few weeks. Sis. McLuckie has received
so many cards flowers and enquiries about
her progress after her operation that she is
unable to thank all well-wishers personally.
The prayers of the brethren have been a great
comfort at this time.
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i.'itiHi Ql
G«tiii„LLI GROWING OLD

e';^P«4-I obert Browning, in one of his
about "growing old", that "the

CORRESPONDENCE Ct^'
Lesson 7.

1

ACTS 15:1-35.

Since circumcision was a rite of the

best is yet^o be". Christians should regard

covenant made with Abraham why did

life like this, and step by step we should daily
be (ascending, as it were, a Jacob's ladder
bringing us nearer to the gates of Heaven; for,
as the Apostle Paul said, he had a "desire to
depart and be with Christ, which is far better".
It must be rmembered that this great apostle
was speaking from firsthand experience - be
cause, in his vision, he had been "caught up to

the men from Judea insist on circum
cision 'after the custom of Moses*?

the third heaven".

2

Outline the speeches of (1) Peter, (2)

3

Explain the fulfilment of the prophecy

4

Who were present at this conference?

5

On what authority did they circulate

6

Whydid the Apostles at Jerusalem send

Barnabas and Paul, (3) James.
quoted by James.

It matters not how long we live.

BUT HOW. In short, it is quality of life that
counts (regardless of what particular hour we
enter the vineyard).
Hie Lord wQl support Christians all
the day long of this troublous life, and it is
good to know that "underneath are the eve^
lasting arms".

the epistle.

Judas and SD^ to Antioch since Paul
and Barnabas were returning there?
Answers, which should be written on one

side of the paper only, should be returned to

Edward Jess, 34 Charles Street, Penicuik,
Midlothian, Scotland.

He that dwelleth in the secret place of
the most hi^ shall abide under the shadow of
the Almi^ty. Sister R. PAYNE, Reading.
CHANGE OF ADDRESS

Brother and Sister J. Moncrieff,
Alexandra Ilace,

THE cynic is one who never sees a good quality
in a man, and never fails to see a bad one.

HADDINGTON' EH41 3LY

Telephone 062 082 2590
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